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Legislation Needed To Keep
Supreme Court Judges
Residing Within State Boundaries
Highway Commissioner
Started System Of Levying Tax
On Employes Of Department

Kiwanians Honor
Patriot’s Birthday
Kiwanians met for dinner on
the eve of Washington’s birthday
this week. Jim Latture, speaker
of the evening, talked on George
Washington and his Kiwanian
ideals.
Leslie Daniels introduced a
quartette of students from the
Somerset Institute of Music lo
cated at 840 Penniman avenue,
who entertained with several sel
ections on Hawaiian guil
John Jacobs attended the meej
ing and asked the support of
club in the civic drive to raise
money for high school band uni
forms. Kiwanians agreed to con
tribute to the fund. Group sing
ing and a short board meeting
ended the evening.

Plymouth United Dollar Day
Bank Retires
Proves One Of Best
Preferred Stock Ever Held
Another $25,000
Paid — Aid To Local
stockholders

Merchants Highly
Pleased As
Result Of Sale

Starkweather P. T. A.
To Hear Dr. Easiick
Dr. Kenneth Easiick, specialist
on children’s teeth, will be the
guest speaker at the Stark
weather Parent-Teachers’ asso
ciation Tuesday evening, Feb
ruary 28 at 7:30.
Dr. Easiick, a faculty member
of the school of dentistry of the
University of Michigan will il
lustrate his lecture and explain
fully the affect of the teeth on
the physical condition of the
body. He comes highly recom
mended by the Michigan board of
education and others who have
heard him.
Parents of school children and
the public in general are urged
to attend.

Blunk Furniture Department
To Occupy Schrader Building
On Penniman Avenue April 1st
Women To Fete
Out-Of-Town Clubs

New Firm Of Blunk
And Thatcher Will
Operate Business

A splendid talk on “Family
The officers of the Plymouth Promise of real bargains, com
Strange things what some of these new fangled so-called new
Unity” was given Friday at the
Announcement was made yes
dealers will do after getting elected to office by the people. Thomas
United Savings bank announce bined with spring weather, made
Woman’s Club of Plymouth by terday by Irving Blunk of the
McAllister, one time resident of Grand Rafcids who slipped into a
that another $25,000.00 in pre Dollar Day last Saturday the best
Mrs. Bertha Ashby Hess of Jack- Blunk Brothers department store
seat on the Michigan supreme court by a mere handful of votes two
ferred stock has been retired as ever in Plymouth. Merchants
of
the leasing of the Schrader
son. Mrs. Hess especially stressed
of February 10. This retirement agreed that the sale was well
years ago, doesn’t live in Michigan any more. Oh, yes, he works for
“family firms,” where the mem building on Penniman avenue.for
the state and accepts his $1,000 per tnonth pay check right along—
and that of a like amount in Jan worthwhile for, besides serving
bers of a family talk together their furniture department^fong
uary, 1938, make a total retire old customers, it attracted many
but it’s nicer to live down in Washington where his wife has a job.
and plan what is best for each with the lease announcement it
ment of $50,000.00 or 50 per cent new ones with its unusual bar
He comes back to good old Michigan ■ four times a year to sit with
one and also the family as a was stated that a new corpora
of the total preferred stock issued gains. Saturday was the first time
his associates while they hear cases. He’s here for a little over one
whole, making all problems of tion would be formed under the
and purchased by the Recon in over a year that such a sale
week in January, April, October and November. After each session
interest to every one in the fam name of Blunk and Thatcher and
of the court he packs his traveling bags and hurries back to Wash
struction Finance corporation on had been held here and local
ily. Those who were not present that Irving Blunk and Horace
Thatcher, present buyer and
ington. If any of the other members of the supreme court desire to
March 1, 1935.
merchants co-operated by offer
missed a very fine talk.
consult with him, they have to do so by letter-writing. That makes
On March 3 the local club will manager of the Blunk Brothers
Dividends have been paid at ing real bargains to all Plym
it bad, because these high-up judges have always made it a practice
entertain the following out-of- store, would become partners in
the rate of 3 per cent per year outh shoppers.
to consult with each other about problems before the court and with
town clubs: The Northville Wo the new undertaking.
and this retirement effects a fur Bright orange and blue pen
The furniture department of
Judge Tommy down in Washington all the time hob-nobbing around
man’s club, The Redford Woman’s
ther saving in dividend disburse nants were hung in most store
with the giggling new dealers, they are deprived of any learned logic
club, The Redford Child Study the Blunk Brothers store has
ment which will benefit common windows to advertise the event
he may offer. But there is a way to remedy this situation, so the
club, The Arche Club of Wajffie grown constantly during the last
stockholders by allowing this sav and advertisers in The Plymouth
and the Wayne Ladies’ Literary few years and space to house the
writer of this article has introduced a bill in the legislature, which
ing to accumulate in a surplus Mail were rewarded with the
if it passes, will require all supreme court judges to reside in Ingham
club. This will not be guest day big stock of furniture carried for
account which will build up just largest crowds on record. While
Drive On For
Local Primary
their customers has created a pro
county during the time they are holding office.
for Plymouth.
that much faster and give the most of the articles offered were
Mrs. Albert Curry is program blem that the new store will
Former Governor Chase Osborn had to resort to this same
common stock greater value.
merchandise which had been re
Creating
New
Uniforms
chairman for that day and Mrs. solve. Within the last few months
method back in 1893 when he was governor. But at that time it
duced
for
the
sale,
the
stores
im
It
is
interesting
to
know
that
Much Interest
For School Band
William Kaiser, tea chairman. Blunk Brothers have delivered
wasn’t necessary to take the step in order to bring some of the su
the approval of the State Bank ported large supplies in prepara
Earl V. Moore, of Ann Arbor, will furniture to customers living in
preme judges back into the state from some distant place like tfiew
ing department and the Federal tion for the crowds. Many custo
District of Columbia. Governor Osborn’s problem was in keeping ■^“iSore than $750 has been Deposit Insurance corporation mers were waiting when the An all-time high is expected in be present and the subject for 32 adjacent towns and count hun
dreds of regular buyers from De
the judges in Lansing. His law remained in effect for 20 years. Then pledged toward the purchase of must be obtained before a bank stores opened in the morning and the number of votes cast in the the day is “Symphony.”
Mrs. Kaiser will have as her troit among their lists that they
it was changed and we now find a state supreme judge living nearly new uniforms for the high school is permitted to alter its capital bargain hunters filled the stores primary election on March 6 in
band, Arno Thompson of the structure. These authorities re- until the shops closed at night. this city. Clerk Clarence Eluott committee, Mrs. Louise Tighe- serve. The expert counsel that the.
a thousand miles away from Lansing.
announced today that seven new
Mrs. Earl Mastick, Mrs. furniture department has been
Most folks think Michigan is a pretty good old state in which Goodfellows club reported yester^,
that the bank be operating Merchants were enthusiastic registrations had been received Mulford,
Bessie Dunning, Mrs. Luella giving to its customers on dec
to live, but here we find a bill being introduced in the legislature to day.
<^jsatisfactorily; that its earning over the outcome of Dollar Day
this election, bringing the Partridge, Mrs. S. E. Cranson, orating and furnishing has made
bring back within the state one of its supreme judges who gets $12,With $250 yet to go, the club ability be average or above; that and customers were pleased with for
of registered voters to well Mrs. Lew Price, Miss Mabie Spi the store well known and they
(Continued on Page 2)
members are actively campaign it \own no other real estate as a their purchases which convinced total
have established a reputation of
cer and Mrs. Orson Polley.
ing in local organizations this result of foreclosure; that it have them that it always pays to buy over 2000.
being thoroughly competent to
The board of registration which
week. The band, which has wid no mortgages under foreclosure; in Plymouth.
give authentic advice on color
Fischer Joins
was in session at the office of the
ened the scope of its activities that it have a high degree of liq
harmony, arrangement, associa
city clerk on February 15 will
in recent years, is now the city uidity; that the bond account
Delta Tau Delta
tion of periods, balance, etc.
again meet tomorrow, Saturday,
as well as the high school band. contain only high grade invest
Horace Thatcher, who has been
February
25
from
8:00
a.m.
to
8:00
On all occasions when music is
show no depreciation;
buyer and manager of the fur
After a week of initiation act needed for a civic affair, the high mentstheand
p.m. to receive registrations of
loans made to local res
ivities, Ralph Fischer, 1110 Plym school graciously offers its ser that
niture department since October,
qualified electors. No registra
idents
be
free
from
criticism;
that
1934, has acquired a part interest
outh road, became an active vices, so the Goodfellows are try the board of directors and officers
tions for the city and county pri
mary election will be received Lee Havers, clerk in the First in the store and the new firm
“Boys’ Day” should be the real member of the Delta Tau Delta ing to raise enough money to meet with approval; and that the
of Albion college at properly outfit band members. ratio of deposits to capital stock
after that date. But registrations National bank of Plymouth, died will operate under the name of
name for next Friday, March 3 fraternity
the formal initiation ceremony
The members of Sarah Ann will be taken today by the city Monday in the Booth hospital of Blunk and Thatcher instead of
because on that day Plymouth’s held Sunday morning, February A committee appeared at the be approximately 10 to one.
Cochrane chapter, D.A.R., and clerk in his office until 5:00.
Brothers Inc. as it has in
board meeting a week ago
of injuries received in an Blunk
allow for future growth of guests had an unusually enjoy Mr. Elliott reminded those Romeo
annual father and son banquet 19. Fischer, a freshman, has been school
the past. Mr. Blunk will devote
and board members pledged one theTobank
automobile crash on Sunday.
and to maintain this de able time at their regular meet
the
majority
of his time in the
will be held. Dads will be boys a pledge since the beginning of quarter of the cost of new uni
qualified electors who are now
Cause of the accident is not
capital ratio further retire ing on Monday.
to the furniture depart
again with their sons and will the first semester. The Epsilon forms. The board said that they sired
known, but it is believed that his future
of preferred stock is not Mrs. Allan Buckley,, of North properly registered with the .clerk car
ment and will continue as pres
get as much of a kick out of chapter of the Delta Tau Delta felt that members of the band ment
left
the
road
in
a
heavy
fog
that
they
will
not
have
to
re
contemplated at this time. Giving ville, who was hostess, enter register.
Nosey De Cop as the kids do. fraternity was established on the could arrange to pay another effect
and struck a bridge. His younger ident of the firm. Mr. Thatcher
to this retirement the bank tained in the Crystal room of
continue as buyer and man
And, incidentally, you don’t have Albion college campus in 1876.
quarter. At the city commission now has
brother, William, who was riding will
5000 shares of common the Mayflower hotel instead of
for the new firm.
meeting on Monday of this week, stock owned
to be your own boy’s dad to
with him; was killed instantly. ager
by
local
people
with
at
her
home.
Plans
are being made at the
crash the gate at this banquet,
a group of Goodfellows, includ a total par value of $100,000.00
The accident occurred at some present time
to make extensive
nor stop at only being a dad to
ing Arno Thompson, John Jacobs and 5000 shares of preferred The business meeting was of
time late Sunday afternoon while alterations on
the Schrader
your own bov. No, indeed! The
and Harry Mumby asked that the stock owned by the Reconstruc unusual interest, as the state
they were on their way to their building. A new front
will'be put
D.
A.R.
conference
takes
place
at
Ex-Service Men and their Scout
city contribute one fourth, since tion Finance corporation with a the end of March at Saginaw
home in Romeo.
on the store and the first and
master know of marpr a lad that
the band to also the civic band total par value of $50,000.00.
Mr.
Havers,
who
came
to
the
and the national congress in
second floors will be completely
in the summer time. Commission
either has no dad or one that
First
National
bank
of
Plymouth
and re-decorated to cooApril, at Washington, D.C. Dele>
cannot take him for several rea
ers agreed to give a quarter of
November 14, 1938, was prev changed
gates and alternates had to be Four officers of the St. Peter's on
to the needs of the new
the cost, not to exceed $250. Now
sons. And you can be' a*’”8ad”
iously associated with the Com form
chosen for these events and var Evangelical Lutheran churell monwealth
News of the death of Benjamin Goodfellows plan to petition
to that lad. Easy! Just ask Charlie
Bank of Detroit. He corporation.
electrical appliance
ious other details worked out. were honored last Sunday morn
Thumme or Marvin Partridge, the Sprague in Glendale, California other local organizations for do
the eldest of the four chil A completewill
Reports of the year’s work had ing when their congregation and was
oe a feature of
Scoutmaster, or any of the Ex- on February 9 was received here nations.
dren of Mrs. Laura Havers of department
to be in also, and the various pastor paid tribute to them for Romeo
the new store along with the fur
Service men you know and they this week. The news which came
and
the
nephew
of
Mr.
The present uniforms were do
committees made a good show their continuous 10 years’ service'_________________
niture
and
floor
covering
depart
o_____
will make you a “father for the as a surprise to his many friends nated to the band by the Kiwanis
and Mrs. Stewart Dodge of Plyming.
night” and you’ll make some in Plymouth was wired to his club 12 years ago at a cost of
to their church. The men honored Outh. He and his brother, Will- ments. It is the intention of the
Mrs. John Root, chairman of were William Petz, president of jam, 22, are survived by their management to make Blunk and
youngster happy.
brother, Frank Sprague, and his about $800. During these inter Before an enthusiastic audience
defense, read a carefully the church; Oliver Goldsmith, mother, a younger brother, Kret, Thatcher’s one of the most up to
“A Century of Baseball,” a niece, Mrs. John F. Kelly, both vening years they have been in in the high school auditorium, national
prepared and very forceful paper,
date and modern stores in this
motion picture of the history of of this city.
constant use and are now worn members of the Edison Glee club to which Mrs. Glenn Jewell vice president; William Schoultz, who is a student at Western section of the country. They will
Mr.
Sprague,
born
in
Calamo,
a motion picture of the history of
out. To re-outnt the band would gave a memorable concert Tues added some worthwhile quota secretary; and Otto F. Beyer, State Normal college, and a sis add many items to their already
treasurer.
ter, Dorothy.
baseball from its lowly begin Michigan in 1868 would have cel cost about $1000 and the school day evening under the direction tions and comments. Mrs. David
complete selection and give buy
nings just 100 years ago to its ebrated his 70th birthday this cannot afford to undertake it at of Vernon B. Kellett. In order to Mathers read a beautiful poem These four men have served Funeral services for the ers a range that cannot be bet
the church . continuously for the brothers were held at Romeo tered elsewhere.
present popular appeal to mil May. He lived in a small village this time. The support of every make this fine music available to about Lincoln.
Wednesday
afternoon
at
2:00.
In
lions of red blooded dads and near Charlotte until he was about resident is urged to further the everyone, the concert was open Delegates chosen for state con last 10 years in their respective
The present dry goods and
terment was made in the Romeo ladies’
boys, will be the main attraction. 16 years old when he joined the work of the Goodfellows club to the public. Members of the ference
ready to wear depart
are Mrs. Sidney Strong, positions and the pastor, Rev. Ed
Another feature will be "Mc Whitney Family Circus as Mon- and those interested in the con club donated their services for Mrs. Merle Bennett, Mrs. Henry gar Hoenecke, praised them for cemetery.
ments
will remain in the present
Carthy,” a wooden-headed chip capoleo, the India-Rubber man, tinued appearance of the band at the occasion to the Central Par- Baker and Mrs. Robert Leary. the time and work they have so
location and John Blyton will
trapeze artist and bareback civic affairs, are asked to donate ent-T e a c h e r s’ association of Alternates are Mrs. Irving Blunk, freely given.
off the old block that will lay the
Builder Petitions
continue as manager of that
boys (young and old) in the aisles, j rider. After several seasons of to the cause.
Plymouth.
store.
Miss Mabie Spicer, Mrs. Nelson The congregation purchased
Get out your calendar now and i circus life he came to Plymouth
Glee club members are all em Schrader and Mrs. Charles W. gold pins, symbolic of the church, For Sanitary Sewer
Vernon Pilgrim of Northville
block out the date before you j wor^ in Conner s store. He re
ployes of the Edison company in Hon Jr.
and
each
was
presented
with
one
appeared
before
the
city
commis
forget. Hunt up an Ex-Service mained with this company about
the Detroit area; the club has a Delegates for national congress
man and just say, “One of those I4 yearsbefore he went to work
membership of more than 100 at Washington are Mrs. Sidney for his work during this period sion on Monday to petition for a
people. Of the active members 41 Strong and Mrs. Dwight Ran of service^ttr. Beyer has served sanitary sewer on Pacific avenue.
tickets before they’re sold out,” for Mr. Markham in the air rifle
company.
When
Mr.
Markham
are sopranos, 22 are altos, 17, dall. Alternates are Mrs. Sherwin in the treasurer's capacity for the The sewer, if built on Pacific ave
and you’ll get more for yeur half
tenors and 21, basses. Harold HilL Mrs. Merle Bennett, Mrs. last 30 years but it was only dur nue between Farmer and Junc
dollar than you ever did before. decided to go to California, Mr.
Sprague
went
with
him
as
finan
tion streets, would take care of
Miller is accompanist for the E. J. Cutler and Mrs. Walter
Remember the date, March 3
ing the last 10 years that he the 12 houses he contemplates
advisor and manager of his
group.
NichoL
at 6:30 pm.; the place, the high cial
Business men of North Main
affairs. They went first to Holly
Most of the numbers on the Mrs. Merle Bennett introduced served consecutively^The officers building there in the near future. street
Plymouth Corners society,
school auditorium; and the occa wood
present at the com
and later to Glendale.
Children of the American Revo program were folk songs of the guest speaker, Louis H. Bur- and their friends were enter Work on six of them will begin missionwere
sion, Plymouth’s annual father
meeting on Monday night
within
the
next
month.
The
next
His
wife
was
Miss
Mabel
Lar
lution, met at the home of European people. The program bey of the Detroit Times, who tained Sunday evening at the
and son banquet.
to protest the restriction of park
meeting of the commission
kins of Plymouth before her mar Betty Ann and Nancy Mastick follows:
has made a special study of early home of Mr. and Mrs. William Tuesday.
ing
on
this
street. Spokesman
March 7 has been set for
riage. When his first wife died, on February 18 for their reg
“Hymn to Joy,” Beethoven; “O Michigan history and has a li- Rar.„ii
the public hearing of the case. Robert JolMffe objected to a re
he re-married and the present ular meeting. This was the Bone Jesu,” Palestrina; "Matona, brary of old documents. He fas- ogP611striction
that
would affect only
Mrs. Sprague, whom he married second anniversary of the or Lovely Maiden,” Orlando di Las cinated his audience with
one section of Main street 'Com
about 10 years ago, survives him. ganization of the chapter. Betty so; “Morning Hymn,” George graphic description of the geo
missioners
and
business men
Mr. Sprague died suddenly af Mastick, junior president, pre Henschel; “The Galway Piper,” graphical position and govern
finally agreed that trucks should
ter a severe heart attack, at his sided at the opening of the Arranged by H. Clough-Leighter; mental condition of Michigan be
not be allowed to park along
home in Glendale. Funeral ser meeting. After routine business, "Finnish Lullaby,” Selim Palm- fore and during the Revolution
North Main street. It was moved
vices were held on Saturday, Mrs. Robert K. Leary of North gren; “Fireflies,” (Russian), Eng ary War, giving many little
and supported that the city man
The Daughters of America held February 11. Interment was made ville, senior president, installed lish version by Nathan Dole; known sidelights not found in
ager be instructed to prohibit the
initiation services for four women at Forest Lawn Memorial ceme the following new officers, elec “Swansea Town,” arranged by history books. He told much of
parking of trucks for the entire
ted
in
January:
junior
President,
Gustav
Holst;
“Little
Jack
Hor
last-Friday evening in the Grange tery.
the life of one Charles Langlade,
of Main street “No park
George Smith Makes master, then taking on larger re length
hall on Union street New mem Besides his wife, he is survived Marjory Merriam; Vice-P r e s- ner,” J. Michael Diack, (with son of a French general at Ft.
ing to corner” signs will also be
sponsibility in becoming Scout erected at Amelia and Main
bers of Old Glory chapter No.- 25 by three brothers, Frank Sprague, ident, Charles W. Horr; Record apologies to Handel); “Behold! Michili Macinac and of an In
Presentation
At
ing
and
Corresponding
SecreGod the Lord Passed By,” Men dian princess, daughter of a great
>jr ,.
T
, t,
commissioner for Plymouth dis- streets and at Main street and
are Mrs. William Garrett, Mrs. of this city; Arthur of Detroit;
Jtteeting Last Friday ^nct."
Hawley Mills, Mrs. Edwin Win Dell, of Charlotte; and a niece, tary, Margaret Jean Nichol; delssohn, (from “Elijah”).
chief of the Ottawa tribe, and of
Ann Arbor TraiL City Manager
Preceding the concert, a short the veiy • important part hi
•*** E
xd
Expressing
the thoughts of his Elliott was instructed to make
gard and Miss Ione Beemaij^The Mrs. John F. Kelley, of Plymouth. Treasurer, Joan Litsenberger;
Sidney
D.
Strong,
Scout
com
Registrar,
Maribelle
Horr;
His
business
meeting
of
the
Central
fellow Rotarians, Mr. Smith said a study of the parking of trucks
initiation work was done by the
played in the drama ol tho»
torian, Velma Thatcher; Flag Parent-Teachers’ association was early days. This man lived until missioner for the Plymouth dis that he felt no one person
Plymouth degree team. After the
Penniman avenue and to have
Bearer, Winifred Holden; assis held with Mrs. Edwin Campbell the year 1800; was known as trict, was presented the disting Plymouth had done more to on
ceremony a party was given by
on his survey ready for
tant, Billy Bennett. Winifred presiding. Afterwards a commit “king of the voyagers and trad uished service award by the Ro- make
__ good citizens of local boys athereport
the chapter honoring their dep
next commission meeting.
Cutler was appointed chairman tee of this organization served a ers,” became a friend of the tary club at its meeting last Fri> Jiy
L example and teaching than
uty, Mrs. Myrtle Grier of Flat
<^Sid
of entertainment and Edward lunch to the glee club members. British commander, Etherington, day.
Sidney Strong. For he has helped HEALTH RECORD GOOD
Rock. Announcement was made
Strong chairman of membership
of a special meeting to be held
and seems to have had a dynamic The award, which is given an to build loyalty, honesty, cour DESPITE 'COLD" WAVL
and publicity^
today (Friday)’ to discuss plans
personality and a powerful in nually to some local man who has tesy and helpfulness, thrift and
INVESTITURE HELD
for initiating three women who
Residents need not fear the
After the business meeting, a FOR SCOUTS OF P-4
fluence in shaping the destiny of given the most outstanding ser reverence in them.
vice in some field of community
In his brief acceptance speech, prevailing “flu epidemic” be
were unable to attend last Fri Although delayed two weeks gfeme of ancestors was played,
the entire territory.
day.
then, the members were
An impressive candlelight ser Carl Stevens, of Northville, activity, was conferred upon Mr. Mr. Strong gave some interesting cause most cases of so-called flu
by inclement weather and a late and
for his work in Scouting. facts on Scouting. He told of the are only severe colds, Dr. Luther
Mrs. Marie Hartung, warden of steel shipment, construction on entertained by several reels of vice was held in the Presbyterian gave three vocal numbers, ac Strong
Jean HamilL Last year Dr. Luther Peck won 16,000,000 Scouts in the world, Peck, head of the city health de
the group, entertained chapter the D & C store was resumed this movies. To make this -a regular church on Tuesday evening when companied by
service, plaque for disting under 43 flags, of the 1,500,000 partment said today.
members at cards in her home week. Superintendent Carl Sie birthday party, Mrs. Mastick had five boys were invested with the A delightful tea was served the
ice cream cake decorated rank of Tenderfoot Scout. Will from a table decorated in keeping uished service in the field of Scouts in the United States and “Plymouth’s health record
Wednesday afternoon.
vert expects that the building an
the name of the chapter iam Osgood, Scoutmaster of with the spirit of patriotism health.
of the 8,000,000 who have been seems to be above the average
will be completed by March 15 with
and Mrs. Fredrick B. Stevens, Troop P-4, and Dr. E. A. Rice, which ffHs the hearts of all good Rotarian George A Smith, who trained in the 28 years of Scout for a community of this size, al
if
the
good
weather
continues.
HOUQH HOME EXTENSION
an honorary member, sent a assistant Scoutmaster officiated Americans from the 12th to the made the presentation, said that ing in this country. He enumer though the respiratory disorders
During the fore part of this birthday cake, .decorated with
GROUP HAS CARD PARTY
the ceremony when Lincoln 22nd of February, a potted Jer Sidney Strong has been active in ated the Scouts in the Plymouth which have been designated as
week, the first floor was com candles and the name, “Plym at
Hale, Garl Hale, Elmer Shoe usalem cherry tree being the Scouting for 25 years and is the district, Which includes Plym mild flu have visited many homes
The Hough Home Management pleted, part of the basement outh
Corners Society .” The maker, Jiip Smrcina and Don centerpiece. The regent, Mrs. only man in this vicinity who outh, Wayne County Training in this city. These ailments are
group entertained a group of floor laid and the furnace in color scheme for the tables was Watson became Scouts.
Strong poured, assisted by Mrs. has received the Silver Beaver, school, Newburg, Elm and Rose receding very fast and Plymouth
friends at the Hough school on stalled. Exterior brick work is al red, white and blue, being car
the highest Scouting award. He dale Gardens. On January 31 now boasts a health percentage
Tomorrow (Saturday) after Nelson Schrader.
Saturday evening, February 18. most finished, except for a chim ried out in flowers as well as noon Scouts of this troop will The two high school girls cho received this in 1904, the second there were 11 Scout troops, one higher than surrounding com
The evening was spent playing ney, and a flat composition roof place cards and napkins.
munities,” stated. ti$e doctor.
make an overnight trip to High sen from Plymouth and North year in which five! such awards Explorer Patrol, two Cub
pedro, “500” and Chinese check was added Wednesday.
land camp near Milford. Approx ville to make the good citizen were made. It was interesting for 272 Scouts, 85 Cubs, and 72 men He also revealed the fact that
ers. Following the games a de Mr. Sievert, who was also
Rotarians to note, that Mr. Strong leaders, making a total of 429 there are no serious contagious
ship
pilgrimage
to
Washington,
imately
20
members
of
the
troop
licious lunch of sandwiches, pick superintendent of the building of Did Yon Know That
are expected to go on the trip in plan to attend the state confer- was a charter member of the boys and men actively participat diseases here at this time. Cuck
les, cake and coffee was served the Presbyterian church, stated
oos of the mildest of all
order to pass some of their out- ence. The girls are Dorothy Roe Plymouth Rotary club when it ing in Scouting here.
'Fdtoams,
the
by the group. The proceeds from that more than 20 men are now
Lapham.
was organized in March, 1824. In In reviewing the Scout oath,
the party will go to the Silver working to rush construction on You can have your old shades door tests.
regards to Mr. Strong’s Scouting Mr. Strong said that it would be
Chest of the county extension. this modern building which is cleaned, or purchitse New Mohas
Mrs. E. J.. Drewry, of Ann Ar ■^Arnold Freydl, assistant vice activities, George Smith said. a good thing for every citizen to oath
This fund is being raised through now going up on the corner of Shades, also Venetian Biinds, bor, was the guest of Mr. and president of the National Bank of
keep in.mind. He urged Bolar- record in
out the county to finance the trip Main street and* Ann Arbor Trail Drapery Sods, and Wnntann at Mrs. Henry Steinmetz Saturday Detroit, has been spending the
tons to do their best to “do their health of a
of Mrs. Walter Wilkie, who will Electricians began wiring on fcSKtfeST*- tor the day. In the evening Mrs. last two weeks in Plymouth at
duty to God and country, to beto ffiphtheria <
represent Wayne county at an in Tuesday and it is still antirinated
otbere at all times, and to keep
E. A Spearman, Miss L. Smith the tame of his parents, Mr. and
ternational meeting of farm wo- that the D A C store wffl be We have groeatias every Sat
— physically atre—1
MXFebi FreydL Bto vrife and
m«n to be held in Landon, Eng- op^fOr business by the first of urday night at Odd reflow halt
rake and non

Goodfellows To
Solicit Aid Of
Organizations

Expect Big Vote
At Election
On March 6th

Movies Feature
Of Scout Banquet

Bank Clerk Is
Killed In Crash

Times Editor Is
D. A. R. Speaker

Lutherans Honor
Officers Sunday

Ben Sprague
Dies In West

Edison Club
Sings For P.T. A.

Ordinance Bans
Truck Parking

D. A. R. Children
Meet At Masticks’

D. Of A. Chapter
Initiates Four

Strong Awarded Rotary Plaque For
Service In 25 Years Of Scouting

Building Resumed
On D. and C. Store
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dents from Coventry Gardens, as
the district is called, are in reg
ular attendance at Plymouth. At
the -beginning of the year, par
ents of these children and other
public-minded citizens circulated
a petition stating the need for bus
service and the amount they
were willing to pay weekly. As
a consequence, Louis Sucharoki,
licensed chauffeur and manager
of the Plymouth Taxi service,
Pupils Find New
was hired to drive the students
Transportation
to and from school in a new bus
' beginning the first week after
Plan Big Benefit
Christmas vacation.
. .. The increased influx of stu In former years the students
dents from the vicinity of Five whom the bus now serves were
Mile and Farmington, roads to in a predicament: Plymouth was
. Plymouth high school has neces.-, the nearest high school, but any
seated the establishment of a means of transportation there did
regular bus service from that dis not pass by Coventry Gardens.
The pupil was obliged, therefore,
trict to Plymouth.
resort either to hiking (either
This year from 25 to 30 stu to
way) the three miles which was
the nearest to the bus on Plym
outh road, could come to their
homes, or to await the arrival of
a parent who worked in Plym
outh or Detroit.
The new bus has eliminated
this trouble, making possible for
the first time a regular connect
ion between Plymouth and Cov
entry Gardens.

School Bus
Service For

STILL TIME TO SIGN
FOR AMATEUR CONTEST

Film Shows Both Old and New

Plymouth will have its chance to see the "First Century of
Baseball/' the official American League sound film for 1939 when
it is shown at the annual father and son banquet next Friday
night. The film will illustrate the old and the new techniques in
baseball. In the above picture. Bill Werber. star of the Philadel
phia Athletics, demonstrates the modern hook slide and Marvin
Owen. Chicago White Sox third baseman, is the infielder.

Supreme Court Judges
Residing Within State Boundaries

Chiropractic
Balled Medical

Community Basketball
League Standings

Boys
Team
W L Pet.
Plating
11 1 .917
When Dr. N. M. Green, a reg Daisy
11 2 .841
istered doctor of chiropractic in Blunks
8 4 .667
Greenville, Michigan was not Wilkie
5 5 .500
able to collect a $38.00 fee be Chevrolet
4 6 .400
cause it was claimed that his ser Schrader
7 .367
vices were not medical, he filed Perfection
2 9 .182
a petition with the Michigan de Wilds
0 11 .000
partment of laoor and industry.
Girls
Deputy Charles M. Black, before Red & White
10 2 .833 I
whom the petition was heard on Daisy
9 2 .818 I
June 23, 1938, entered an award Hi-Speed
2 9 .182 I
in favor of Dr. Green in the sum Coolmans
2 10 .167
of $38.00.
Scores this week
!
The State Accident Fund, de
fendant, refused to pay for the Red & White, 31; Coolman, 25; |
Blunk, 32; Daisy, 28.
services given to its client be
cause it contended that the em
Games next week
,
ployment of chiropractic was not Mon., Feb. 27 — Hi-Speed vs '
medical service.
Coolman; Chevrolet vs Plat- 1
It was undisputed in this case
ing.
that the chiropractor had cor Tues, Feb. 28 — Perfection vs )
rectly diagnosed and permanent
Blunks; Wilkie vs Wilds.
ly treated the plaintiff’s injury. Wed., Mar. 1—Red & White vs ;
But, because chiropractic is a
Daisy; Wilkie vs Schrader.
j
comparatively new science in the
relief of human suffering, de
fendants chose not to recognize
the services of a chiropractor as
medical because no medicine was
given. They forgot that an injury
such as the plaintiff had, a dis
located vertebra, would have
been treated with theraphy, and
without medicine, by any
physician.

The amateur show announced
last week by A. R. West, Inc? wiil
be held on Thursday, March 9,
Mr. West said today. Cash prizes
will be awarded the winners and
everyone with any ability as a
Colds and flu are the least
musician, singer, dancer or en
(Continued from Page 1)
qf my worries since I found
tertainer is urged to communi 000 of the taxpayers’ money every year he holds his job! Isn’t that
out how chiropractic can
cate with the company immed something!
help.- Il relieves my asthma
iately. Any amateur living in
attacks, too.
Plymouth, Northville, Ypsilanti,
The legislative committee on public welfare has started the tre
Old license plates cannot be
Wayne, Salem or in the sur mendous task of trying to bring about a proper, economical and used
after next Wednesday,
rounding districts is welcome to efficient administration of this tremendously important problem. March
1 announced Frank Ram
write to 507 South Main’ street The so-called administration bill has been introduced. An effort has bo, newly
Drs. Sice & Bice
appointed manager of
or
phone
136
for
a
rehearsal
ap
been
made
to
eliminate
many
of
the
features
that
were
objectionable
CHIROPRACTORS
the Secretary of State’s office
pointment.
in the bill defeated by the voters last fall. But the new measure will yesterday.
Those who have not
Hours 10 to 12 a.m.
require a Id* of study and work. There is no doubt but what numer purchased full
plates as yet may
2:00 to 8:00 p.m.
A government scientist has in ous changes will be made, but the general outline of the act as pro
Phone 122—House calls made vented a device to measure the posed by the administration will doubtless be followed. It is apparent use half-year plates until sum
mer.
Plymouth
Michigan length and crimp of wool fibers that some one did a lot of hard work on the bill for the governor.
quickly.
Representative Charles Feenstra of Kent county introduced a Mothers’ Club Meets
bill in the legislature the other day which seeks to place the opera For Discussion Tea
tion of the state highway department under a commission at the end
The mothers’ club, of the kin
of the present term of Commissioner Van Wagoner. Governor Fitz dergarten,
first, second and third
gerald, four years ago, made a recommendation in his message to grades of the
Starkweather school
the legislature providing for this same thing but the law-makers met Wednesday
afternoon with
at that time did not follow through as requested by the governor. the teachers of the
school and
But conditions around Lansing have changed considerably. There is enjoyed
a
tea
and
discussions of
a very strong sentiment developing against the highway department interest. Music appropriate
to
because of its intensive political activities. Anywhere you go one can Washington’s birthday was given.
hear references to the ‘‘big highway machine" or some one suggest Thursday afternoon the mothers’
ing that “you hadn’t better do anything which will run up against club of the fourth, fifth and sixth
the highway department.” That’s not a healthy condition in the
met for a similiar meeting
f state government and as a result there is a very strong sentiment grades
a good attendance.
growing up towards taking steps to break up any such powerful with
March 28, Dr. Georgia Mills
control in state affairs. Then, too, the startling revelations, brought of On
the Michigan department of
out as a result of the civil service investigation into the finely worked
will be the guest speaker.
I, out system whereby each state employe has been forced to pay a health
subject will be “First Aid.”
i political assessment each month is not reacting to the benefit of the Her
This will be a joint meeting and
f highway department. It is generally known that this system of the first of a series of six health
I building up a great political slush fund was inaugurated in the high- talks to be given by Dr. Mills and
Build for permanence-Good
i way department. From there it spread to other state departments. sponsored by both parent-teach
; This “legalized” method of hi-jacking a portion of the wages of ers’ associations.
[state employes for political purposes reached its heighth of per
lumber lasts longer and looks
fection during the last two years. How many hundreds of thousands
of dollars are now stored away in some.hidden vault to be brought;
forth in some future political campaign to be used in “educating*1
better-yet it costs you no more.
the voters no one knows. But one can easily make some sort of an
accurate guess when it is realized that the political assessments have
We carry a full line of building
'averaged two percent or more bn a state payroll of something like
$25,000,000 per year. Then,- too, it has become generally known that
money from the Democratic highway department’s political slush
supplies.
fund found its way into the pockets of some Republican candidates
for the state legislature. Who they were and what amounts of
money they accepted is not generally known. But what a few did
has placed many under suspicion. Two years ago it is known that
the legislature was almost completely dominated by the highwaydepartment. The Feenstra bill, if it comes out of committee, will
reveal just how much power it has over this legislature. Many do
not believe it is as great as it has been in past years. There is a
feeling on the part of some members that this is not just the time
443 Amelia Street
Phone 385
to take the action proposed in the bill.

Plates Good
One More Week

USE
OUR
LUMBER

NX UP

Friday, February 24, 1939
Mrs. Francis N. Lockwood en
tertained 25 members of the
Wayne county library staff at tea
last Sunday in fiqnor of Miss

This Spring

Thelma Cox whose marrjage to
John Jackson of Leamington. On
tario, will be an event of the
near future.

Buy direct at our warehouse
and save
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
Hardy's Mich. No. 1 Salt .........cwt. $ .90
OTHER SAVINGS
Mermash, the best mash .........cwt. $2.15
Soy bean oil meal .................. cwt. $1.55
Michigan bran ......................cwt. $1.20
Michigan flour midds. ...............cwt. $1.35
Scratch Feed ...........................cwt. $1.40

Phone 262 for deliveries

SPECIALTY
FEED PRODUCTS CO.
Haggerty^ Highway and Pere Marquette
Plymouth. Michigan

Features of the

jlnnual

Father and Son Banquet
Troop 2 Boy Scouts and Ex-Service Men’s Club

Friday Evening, March 3rd
6:30

Plymouth High School Auditorium
“A Century of Baseball”
Baseball from its |>egirtning to date

“McCarthy”
That funny little “Chip off the old Block”

“Nosey De Cop”
You'll be sorry if your boy misses meeting
the Best Loved Character in Childhood

Final Four Days

Roe Lumber Co.

JZ
new

Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday

This is one of those weeks when the work of the legislature has
been pretty badly broken up. The Republican state convention was
held Thursday at Flint and the house and senate took a recess for
the day. While recesses were common back in the days of Murphyism, that has not been so this year. Two years ago during January
and February there were almost three full weeks spent in doing
nothing but recessing. This year there has been but two one-day
recesses. That in itself is a record the present legislature can be proud
of.

City Receives Bids
On Adjoining Houses
City Manager C. H? Elliott an
nounced early this week that he
had been authorized by the city
commission to ask for sealed bids
on the two houses -located on city
property on Dodge street. The
Hadley, and Perkins houses, di
rectly behind the Christian Sci
entist church must be moved
away to provide the city with
room for necessary expansion.

?
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So th« you may jrt to know the new Old. Silty better, Old,teobUo It Ugin, a great nationwide prixe oontwt. Enter today
. and you may win «n OkbmobU.
Wbm you do to take a
. ,tjij trial drive, flu oat an Official Butty Btanktnd ■e.n it to Old.mobOe atLanring, Mich. Your entry wffl then be considered
for the day’, prixe correapondmi to the date of Ite footmark.
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are the prises, remember—one for every day of the month.
You have nothing to buy and you incur no obligation.
You simply drive — and write down the things that
eseed you most about America’s newest low-priced car.

rtf

Feather
Farty
NORTON’S HALL
' Northville
Tues. Evening, 8 p. m.
Door Prizes
25 Games 35c

After a highly successful
mid-winter clearance sale ...

W&L

Cxuapan^

announce the restocking of
their store with the newest of
spring merchandise.
Sprang sweaters and spring
neekwear are now on display, jf-

n

(e invite your inspection
• SSI-

B.gho—600
COOLMAN
PlyWoth

” ■ ?s

Get Your Share of the Bargains!
Everything Drastically Reduced
Sheets - Percales - Hosiery - Gloves
Cases - Dresses - Blankets - Linens

Furniture

SALE

Rugs

Hundreds of remnant ends, the accum
ulation of this big mid-winter sale,
offers you additional savings—useful
lengths up to 5 yds.—wash fabrics,
silks, rayons, wool goods, linens, drap
ery materials, muslins, etc.

Linoleum

EVERYBODY LOVES A
REMNANT SALE!

Lamps

HERE’S A REAL ONE
COME EARLY!

Carpets

IT WILL PAY YOU

i.ii

yi i jiiibiii. ill

r^.
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BY STOPPING] AND SHOPPING
AT WOLFS SOPER MARKET
Armour's fancy sugar cured

Smoked Picnics *

15

Gold Medal or
Pillsbury Flour

&
c

24 V2 lb. bag

Veal Chops

1R

Fine Granulated

79 SUGAR10
BULK

SWEET LIFE

COFFEE

CRISCO & SPRY

19c

rib or shoulder cut
GREAT LAKES

BEECHNUT
blade cul

PORK CHOPS
PORKSTEAK

round bone cut

lb.

\l8c
18c

COFFEE

lb.

171/2C

MICHIGAN BRAND

PORK ROAST

picnic cut

lb.

13^2^

ROUND OR SIRLOIN STEAK

young and tender

lb.

25c

lower cut

^b.

141/2C

POT ROAST OF BEEF,

boned and rolled
Young and fender

RIB ROAST OF BEEF

ib.

27C

’/2-lb. cell,
package

1P/2C

lb.

12c
lb.

ARMOUR'S OR HONEY BRAND

RING BOLOGNA

11c

CLUB FRANKS

lb

121/2C

Thuringer Summer Sausage, Pimento Loaf,
MACARONI AND CHEESE LOAF

lb.

19c

FRESH RING LIVER SAUSAGE

lb.

121/2C

FRESH GROUND BEEF

lb.

12i/2c

LINK PORK SAUSAGE

lb.

16c

Ib.

13i/2c

| OYSTERS

fresh, 1

pint, 19c

| WHITE FISH

Ib., 14c

1 | Fillet Haddock

POTATOES,

OLEO
CHEESE

lb., 15c

PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese

TANGERINES,
CELERY HEARTS

2 pkgs., 15c

4 for 25c

SODA CRACKERS 2 -•

box

14c

TOMATO JUICE >«•

5 can

15C

•*>■

SILVER FLOSS

SAUERKRAUT

13c

per can

n° 2,/>4 for 25c

NEW ERA KIEFFER

5c

PORK & BEANS

PEARS

N° 2,/=2 for 25c

VAL VITA CALIFORNIA

SWEET LIFE

2 for 25c

CORN BEEF HASH-

PEACHES

SILVER NIP

No, 2«/2 can

2 for 25c

CRYSTAL WHITE

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE - 2 -

7c

SOAP

CARTON

10 bars for 29c

Pels Naptha

Cigarettes $

SOM

Regular *1.50 Value for

Ow

6 251

HEAD LETTUCE

lg. size

7c

2 bunches

7c

Listerine Antiseptic
50c size

39c

pint box

11c

Listerine Tooth Paste

33c

lg. size

29c

Mineral Oil
pint 19c
Extra Heavy, 50c size

5 lbs, fox

24c

GARDEN FRESH GREEN

iuiVi^^

29c

Onions or Radishes
CHOICE HOT HOUSE

per dos.

9c

MUSHROOMS
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS SUNKIST

each

10c

NEW GREEN

ORANGES
FLORIDA NEW RED

10c

POTATOES

HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES
VICKS VAPO-RUB
35c size for 27c

CALIFORNIA ICEBERG

19c

SEAL SWEET

CABBAGE

MICHIGAN MILD

29c

8‘/a oz. can

SWEET LIFE

FANCY BUNCH

per pkg. 17c

3 for 25c

MAJESTIC

PEAS

FRENCH FRYER
FANCY GREEN MOUNTAIN MAINE

DURKEES

N°-2

Combination Set

BUTTER

2 for 19c

Peas, Corn & Tomatoes

GREEN GIANT

CANDIED KIND

OLEO

10c

(Popular brands) Per carton

GOLDEN YAMS,

ROYAL SPRED

BEETS

2 cans for 23c

CRAB MEAT

lb., 18c

ARMOUR'S GOLDENDALE

lb. roll, 26V2c

10c

GEISHA

Ib., 12V2C

1 Halibut Steak

lb. can

PINK SALMON

GENUINE CAST IRON

Dairy Department

No. 2 can

PINK BEAUTY

8c

1 lb. carte

SPARE RIBS

12c

BLUE LABEL CUT

SALMON

19c
lb.

PURE LARD

39c

“>•

PINEAPPLE

SWANNEE ALASKA

161/2C

wafer sliced
»/2 lb.

BOILED HAM

mu

3 DIAMOND SLICED

POMONA

FANCY SUGAR CURED

SLAB BACON

PASTRY FLOUR

10c

TUNA FLAKES

FANCY SUGAR CURED
cell, wrapped

10c

No. 2 can

121/zc

& lb. layer

BACON SQUARES

2 for 15c

lg. bottles

CALIFORNIA

25c

red pitted

SWEET LIFE

CATSUP

ASPARAGUS
SLICED BACON

CHERRIES

Loxydol"2s3Y 11 MILK 422c I

Genuine Thermos Bottles
$1.25 size
69c
HOT WATER BOTTLES
OQ
l>year guarantee. $1.25 Value

Page
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SAMSON

CUT
RATE
DRUGS

828 Penniman Ave.
SPECIALS For THPBS, FBI, SflT7SUN

MineralOiL

EXTRA
EAVY

39c
guar^^

20c Dreskin Coolies n A
35c Italian Balm all /UP
FOR

55c VALUE
25c

Carters Liver Pills14c
Hot Water Bottles
ALL GUARANTEED
Fountair^Sjrringes^

37c

GOT A COLD?

COLD TABLETS 9c
Reg. 25c Value! The Quality is There!
100 TABLETS
FULL
5 GRAIN
250 TABLETS

lie

ASPIRIN

MilkjfJJagnesia^JlSc

Vick’s Vatronal dnr°osps 24c
5 fcs Epsom Salts 16c
500 Ponds Tissues 18c
30c HILL CASCARA QUININE 16c
CLOCKS

28c

79c

25c Phillips

25c

PINEX

Milk of
MAGNESIA

Anacin
14c

OIL
14c

Tablets

2

26c

Full Quart

for
Limit 2
25c MOLLE

MILK of
Magnesia

After Shave

usp29c

TALCUM

He

Lux or

Extra Heavy Lifebuoy Soap

Mineral
OIL
Full (I Oft

Gallon
25c Milk

Toothpaste
10c Anti-colic

HP to DANYA
£■ jL Hand Letlen

Nipples 850530

3 for 17c

FLASHLIGHT

Battries

4c
$1.25

89c

60< Drene

VALUE

9

60£ value 390

ALCOHOL
70% 8c

13c

54c
50c Woodbury
Cold Cream
10c Woodbury
__ Soap

Petrolagar

FULL
PINT

of Magnesia

Guaranteed

5c

$2.50 Value

,

BAZ Electric
Vaporizer
and
Medicated
Solution
for
Bronchitis
Asthma
Colds

ggc

HOUSEHOLD VALUES
FULL POUND
1A„
Cherries
JUICY
*VC
Sc
LaVa soap
Ivory Snow LARGE 19c
LARGE
IVORr
Toilet Tissue 1000 SHEETS 3cC
1039c
for
12oz. Heinz Twaatoe Juice
6c
rt TaHeTTapUns

t

P. \ D. Cleaners
and Laundry
289 S. Main St.

CASH and CARRY
OPENING MARCH 1st.
Near comer Main and Penniman
Work and Process of Highest Quality
We Solicit Your Patronage.

DEPENDABLE

INSURANCE
Of all kinds
Phone 3

WALTER A. HARMS
861 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth
c

Obituary

50c Dr. Lyons $1.25 ALARM

Tooth Powder

proved; that the $500.00 be trans
tertain the Tuesday afternoon
Society
ferred from the Contingent Fund
contract bridge club at a dessert
Official Proceedings
to the Equipment Fund to pay for
luncheon, February 28, in her
Oi The Commission
home on Penniman avenue.
the same.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bacon and
Mrs, George Farwell and Mrs.
missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
Howard Wood were joint hostess family, of Lake City, were week
Plymouth, Michigan
son and Whipple.
es at a surprise bridge party and end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Feb. 21, 1939
Naye: None.
shower in the home of the former Crane. Mrs. Bacon is a sister of An regular
meeting of the city
It was moved by Comm. Blunk
Wednesday evening honoring Mr. Crane.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the commission held in the City Hall and supported by Comm. Whip
Mrs. Karl Schlanderer and Mrs.
on
Monday,
February
20,
1939
at
ple that the City Manager be
J. J. Stremich^Tut cups in the Ex-Service Men’s club will have 7:30 p.m.
instructed to ask for sealed bids
form ofj tiny pink and blue crepe a potluck dinner this (Friday)
Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com for both houses located on city
paper cradles were used on the noon in the home of Mrs. Harry missioners
Robinson, Whipple property on Dodge St.
tables from wKich a lunch was Terry on Union street.
Mrs. Jack Renter, who fell and and Wilson.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
served in the late evening. The
Comm. Blunk.
missioners Blunk, Robinson and
following guests were present: badly bruised her hip, has im Absent:
The minutes of the regular Whipple.
Mrs. J.jJ. Stremich, Mrs. Karl proved sufficiently so that she meeting
6, 1939 were Nays: None.
Schlanderer. Mrs. John Hender was able to entertain the Re approvedofasFebruary
read.
Not voting: Comm. Wilson.
son, Mrs. Leonard Curtis, Miss venge club this week.
Comm. Blunk arrived at this
It was moved by Comm. WilCordula Strasen, Miss Hanna Mrs. Harry Simmons of Cleve time.
Strasen, Miss Hildur Carlson, land, Ohio, and Mrs. A. A. Lim- A communication was received sorv and supported by. Comm.
Miss Marian Beyer, Mrs. William pert and daughter, Elysbeth, of from Wilbur H. Johnston, Wel Robinson that bills in the amount
Downing, Mrs. Clifford Tait, Mrs. Ann Arbor, visited at the Will- fare Administrator. It was moved of $2,253.28 be approved.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
Harold Finlan, Mrs. Jack Taylor, i iam Greer home Saturday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mowbray, Mrs. I Mrs. Edson O. Huston returned by Comm. Robinson and sup missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
Francis Beals, Mrs. Roy Streng, I the latter part of last week from ported by Comm. Whipple that son and Whipple.
Nays: None.
Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie, Mrs. Ed- ’ Ann Arbor, where she had been the communication be accepted
placed on file. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Wil- {
ward Dobbs, Mrs. William Ar- again called by the illness of her and
A communication was received son and supported by Comm. |
scott, Mrs. Olivias Williams, Mrs. brother.
J. W. Stinson, Superintend Whipple that the meeting be ad-,
Carl Caplin, Mrs. Sanford Shat Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crawford from
of W.P.A., Plymouth district, joumed. Time of adjournment |
tuck, Mrs. Vaughan Smith; Mrs. of Oxford, were guests of the ent
to phone service. No act 10:00 p.m. Carried.
Charles Daley, of Ann Arbor; latter’s sister, Mrs. E. C. Vealey, relative
was taken.
HENRY HONDORP,
and Mrs. Edward Paulson, of last week, returning home on ionMr..Tobin
of the Bureau of
Sunday.
Mayor.
Wayne.
George M. Chute and John T. Taxation was present and pre
CLARENCE ELLIOTT, .
Mrs. George M. Chute and Mrs. Neale
Jr., have been compelled sented Assessor’s Plats Nos. 15,
City Clerk.
Ward Henderson entertained at to remain
16
and
17.
home the last week
two very delightful dessert lunch
It was moved by Comm. Wil
uiiugc parties
Men Vico UII
W trU- i from their
a
r duties in Detroit, on son and supported by Comm.
eon Qi.u
and bridge
on WedM. E. Men’s Club
nesday, and Thursday of this j ac£?un|,of,
Blunk
that Assessor’s Plats Nos.
week in the former’s home on The Book club will meet Tues- 15, 16 and 17 be approved and To Hear Police
Garfield avenue. Miniature cherry i ^ay
muS- Louise Hutton, further, that the Assessor and
Members of the _ Methodist
trees centered the tables and the!
rev,ew Clerk be authorized to sign the
Men's club have announced that
tallies and score cards carried. thS,J5O°,’ The .Citadel.
The Junior contract bridge same after the City Engineer has i the program for their next meetout the Washington’s birthday | club
approved the same. Carried. '
will
meet
Thursday
eveing, Thursday, March 2, will be
idea. The beauty of the home was ning, March 2, with Mrs. Lisle
Mr. Robert Jolliffe was present ' in
charge of the local police de
further enhanced by bowls of
and talked to the Commission partment.
Chief Vaughan Smith
snapdragons, red and white car Alexander on Mill street.
concerning parking on Main St. ' and Captain
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Mitschke
Charles Thumme
nations and a large pot of red and son, Richard, of Detroit, between the P.M.R.R. and Amelia
will speak and Boy Scouts will
tulips with pussywillows inter wene Saturday dinner guests of St.
present to demonstrate finger
spersed. Each day 24 guests were
It was moved by Comm. Whip be
Ma
and
Mrs.
Thomas
W.
Moss.
printing. .
entertained, who greatly enjoyed I
\Alr. and Mrs. John Henderson ple and supported by Comm. Wil
the hospitality of their hostesses.'[ and
son, John, were Sunday din- son that the City Manager be in
Mrs. Perry Richwine will en- 'i ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert structed to make provisions for ROSEDALE GARDENS Presby
the elimination of trucks park terian church, John B. Forsyth,
I Newman in Brighton.
on Main St., and further, that minister. Sunday, February 26, is
I The Tuesday afternoon con- ing
signs be placed at the the first Sunday in Lent; and at
I tract bridge club will be lunch- adequate
intersection
of Amelia and Main 11 o’clock, Mr. Forsyth will pre
guests of Mrs. John J. Mc Sts. to prohibit
the parking of sent the first of a series of Lenten
Red & White Store | eon
Laren. February 28.
vehicles
near
the 'intersection. sermons on the Beatitudes,
Mr. and Mrs. William Franks, Carried.
“Christ’s Prescriptions for Happi
of Detroit, were dinner guests,
moved by Comm. Whip ness.’’ The subject of the first
Saturday, of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. pleIt was
sermon is “Poor in Spirit: The
and
supported
by
Mayor
Vealey.
Hondorp that the City Manager First Qualification.” Tuesday af
ternoon at 2:00, Mrs. Fred C.
be
instructed
to
have
“no
park
Friday, Feb. 24
ing to corner” signs placed at Weinert, Mrs. Elmer G. Ross, and
Saturday, Feb. 25
Main St. and Ann Arbor. Carried. Mrs. William Nelson will enter
It was moved by Comm. Whip tain in thq Nelson home with a
ple and supported by Comm. I musical tea, 'for the benefit of the
Quaker Pumpkin
JOHN W. ADAMS
Robinson that the City Manager Women’s Auxiliary of the church.
John
W.
Adams
passed
away
2% Can—2 for 19c
be authorized and instructed to Wednesday evening at 7:30, the
Wednesday at Eloise hospital at make
Finest Packed
a study of parking of trucks first, session of a class on “The
the age of 84 years. Funeral ser on Penniman
City, the Church, and the Sub
Ave. Carried.
vices will be held at 2:00 p.m. Messrs. Jacobs,
Thompson, and urbs,” will be held in the church
Table King Soup
Saturday at Schrader Funeral Mumby were present
basement with Mr. Forsyth as
and
re
home, Rev. Walter Nichol offiTall Cans
the City Commission to the leader. The class is open to
citing. He leaves to mourn, his quested
Vegetable or Tomato
anyone
interested in the subject,
appropriate
money
for
band
uni
wife and daughter.
2 for 19c
forms for the high school inas and will be held each Wednes
much as the band was used for day evening in March at the same
Pearl-paved streets, top-dressed civic affairs.
hour.
Diced Beets
with glittery pearl oyster shells,
It was moved by Comm. Wil
can be walked on in the- fishing son and supported by Comm.
No. 2 Can—2 for 19c
town of Shark Bay, Australia.
Fine For Salads
Whipple that the City of Plym
outh donate one-quarter, or not
Using a new invention, a mot to exceed $250.00, of the cost of
Diced Carrots
orist with a flat tire can transfer uniforms for the band. Carried.
No. 2 Can—2 for 19c
half the air from a spare, and
Mr. Pilgrim of Northville re
Excellent Flavor
proceed to the nearest garage.’ quested a sanitary sewer on Pa
cific Avenue between Farmer and
Large Oxydol
Junction Aves.
The following resolution was
2 boxes, 39c
C. G.
offered by Comm. Whipple and
Draper supported by Comm. Wilson:
Wheaties
WHEREAS, the City Commis
2 for 23c
sion declares it a necessity to con
struct an 8-inch sanitary sewer
Notice To Property
Giant Oxydol
on Pacific Avenue between Far
and
mer and Junction Aves. and
57c
Owners
WHEREAS, this is a special
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and benefit to the property owner
R & W Corn Flakes,
abutting the said improvement;
Repaired
Notice
is
hereby given that a
THEREFORE BE IT RE
Large—2 for 19c
2J0 Main St.
Phone 274 SOLVED that this Commission public hearing will be held in
will
meet
and
consider
any
ob
the City Commission Cham
Strained Honey, 16 oz.
jections thereto on March 7, 1939, ber at the City Hall on Tues
21c
Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. Carried.
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
It was moved by Comm. Wil day evening, March 7, 1939,
son and supported by Comm. at 7:30 p. m.
Veterinarian
Peanut Butter, 32 oz.
Whipple that Assessor’s Plat No.
23c
14 be placed on the table indef
9525 Wayne Road
The said hearing will be
initely. Carried.
held to determine whether or
Phone
Livonia
2116
The City Clerk presented a bill
Tuna Fish
17c
not
to construct an 8 inch
of complaint filed against the
City concerning Assessor’s Plat sanitary sewer on Pacific
No.
14.
This
prohibits
the
City
Quaker Peaches
Livonia 3261
Det. VI. 2-1044
avenue, between Farmer and
officials of approving and sign
GEORGE TIMPONA. D. C.
Sliced or Halves
ing the plat and quieting title of' Junction avenues.
CHIROPRACTOR
!
property.
2 Lg. Cans, 33c
11027 Ingram Ave.,
Any property owner abut
It was moved by Comm. Whip
Rosedale Gardens
ple and supported by Comm. ting the said improvement
Tue*., Thurs., and Sal.
Elbow Macaroni
Robinson that the City Attorney
may
appear at this, meeting
12:00 to 8:00 pjn.
be authorized to enter an ap
Bulk
where ample opportunity will
pearance in court and defend the
3 lbs., 19c
public rights in the suit on As be given to participate in puch
sessor’s Plat No. 14. Carried.
hearing.
The City Manager presented
the bids for reconditioned road
grader.
C. H. Elliott
It was moved by Comm. Whip
City Clerk
Real Estate and
ple and supported by Comm*
PHONE 53
WE DELIVER
Robinson that the City Manager’s
Insurance
Feb. 24 and March 3
recommendation accepting the
low bid from the Earle Equip
ment Co. of $500.00 for a re-con
ditioned motor grader be ap

2 for 19c
SPECIALS

50c BARBASOL Shave Cream 32c
4 oz.
Camphorated
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Gayde Bros.

Every board you
reach for when we
deliver lumber can
be used ...
Quality is important in lumber
-and it’s quality lumber that
we sell...
John’s Mansville Roofing
Insulation - Everything
that’s needed in building

PLYMOUTH LUMBER

This list of reconditioned USED
CARS with us before you buy li
cense plates for the car you are
driving now..,
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT BEFORE
YOU MUST HAVE NEW
LICENSE PLATES

Your present car will be accepted
in trade on one of the reconditioned
models listed below...
Special low finance rates and up to
18 months to pay the balance.
1938 Lincoln Zephyr Fordor Sedan, Radio, De
froster, Heater, White side wall tires, driven
but little.
1937 Ford Tudor, Gasoline Heater.
1937 Ford Tudor, Hot air Heater and Defroster.
1937 Ford Coupe, Heater and Defroster
1937 Ford Tudor, Trunk 60. driven but little.
1937 Ford DeLuxe Tudor Touring, Heater and
Defroster.
•
1937 Ford DeLuxe Touring Fordor, Heater and
Defroster.
1936 Ford Tudor, Trunk, Heater.
1936 Ford Tudor, Radio and Heater.
1936 Ford DeLuxe Touring Fordor, Radio,
Heater and Defroster.
1935 Ford Cabriolet, Heater.

YOUR

DEALER

The Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

470 S. Main

Plymouth

AdvertlMmenz

To Appear Younger
See Your Doctor
(By O. F. Beyer, of Beyer Druca)

Youth must go, but good
health can be retained. And with
good health, the bright eye, the
flush of red blood pumping
through arteries, the appearance
of vigor and well-being which
is the essence of youthful good
looks.
Health comes from sound good
sense applied to .living. Your
best investment in good looks
is your physician’s fee. See him
regularly, accept his advice, fol
low it up by partronizing a good
druggist
Expert advice is wasted un
less carried out by the best
medication.
Thia to tb« 20th to 1

ARE-TOtJ INTERESTED Of MUSIC?
An opportunity to get a good Hawiian Guitar with case (no bag)
or Violin Free. No Down Payment. Sheet Music Free.
INVESTIGATE —WE TEACH THE RIGHT WAY
. z NOTES, NOT NUMBERS

G

iy»j„

------THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth. Michigan
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Society
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs,
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson,
Mr. and Mrs. William Arscott,
Mr. artd Mrs. Olivias Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. George Farwell,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wood and
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Schlanderer
were guests Tuesday evening of
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Petz, in Northville, for bridge.

SPRING - - SALE
UPHOLSTERING
DRAPERIES
SLIP-COVERS

Farwell Upholstering
Service
Plymouth 255-J

On Wednesday evening Mrs.
Erland Bridge was hostess at
a 7:00 o’clock dinner and shower
for . Mrs. Clinton Baehr (Ruth
Adiska) of Wayne, in her home
on Hartsough avenue. The guests
enjoyed the evening playing Chi
nese checkers. Those present
were Mrs. Baehr, her mother,
Mrs. Edward E. Adiska, of Ypsi
lanti; Mrs. Howard Baehr, of
Garden City; Mrs. Fred Pillon,
Mrs. Carl Hjerpe, of Detroit; Mrs.
Walter Love, of Wayne; Mrs.
Fred Kaiser, Mrs. Beaubien, Mrs.
Earl Foster, Mrs. Herbert Kottke,
>rMrs. James Williams and Flor
ence Kleinschmidt, of Plymouth.
Shirley Reamer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reamer, will
entertain the following guests at
a -dessert, before the J-Hop this
(Friday) evening, Mary Ellen
Dahmer, Lila Upton, Shirley
Mussolf, of Northville, Orlan
Lewis, Clayton Kelly, Charles
Hadley and Larry Arnold.
Mrs. Karl Starkweather will
be hostess to the members of the
Just Sew club, Wednesday,
March 1, at their pot-luck lun
cheon.

OLD FASHIONED.

FOR YOUR

EARLY AMERICAN TOILETRIES
yj/tict
Inspired by lovely ladies of daysj
gone by, but created expresslyi
for modern YOU1 Exquisite
toiletries, in charming boxes of
Early American design. The
fragrance is OLD SPICE
. ?
fresh, novel, intriguing*.

pices?
blended of rose petals and spices.}
. The Eor/x A mtricarr
Ajsmblagi IncluM.y

Toilet Soap .4. 3 cake. .57
Guest Soap . f. 6 cakes 1.9/
ToiletWster .*. toz.;.f.|.
Oval Dusting Powder .
Keepsake -Bos, complete ■' .f.y.'
Vamity Box, complete
Perfume, hand-decorated bonjej

i

$1.00’
1.00
1.00
1-50
2.00
3.50
J.OO

PODGE DRUG CO

Si

vVh 1Z,,,

OUR FIRM
HAS
FOUND
THAT IT
HAS
PAYED
TO HAVE
GOOLMAN
KEEP OUR
CARS IN
SHAPE Coolman service and products
cannot be bettered-Hi-Speed
Gasoline gives more mileage
per gallon and much better
performance than average
gasolines-and you pay no more
for Hi-Speed.
A complete service depart
ment is waiting to serve you.
Tires-Batteries-Accessories
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

Miss Ruby Drake entertained
The members of the Child. Mr. and Mrs. William Arscott
Study club and their husbands were hosts at a dessert Thurs the members of the Liberty
had an enjoyable evening, Tues day evening of last week, preced bridge club, Wednesday of last
week,
at a dessert luncheon fol
day, when they were entertained ing the dancing assembly. Their
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd guests were Mr. and Mrs. Edward lowed bjj bridge.
Marion and Dick Coward of
Rollins on Ann street at games Dobbs, Mr. and Mrs. John Hen
and luncheon. Those present derson, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Muskegon were guests of Plym
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Corey and Mr.e and Mrs. Wilbur outh friends for the week-end,
Marion spending it with Mar
Straub, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ho- Pglz, of Northville.
_____ Harry Mumby, Mrs. jory Merriam and Dick with
kenson, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wit^J^Mrs.
wer, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Don Harry Brown, Mrs. M. G. Blunk, George Chute.
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett and
nelly, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Caplin, Mrs. Arthur Blunk, Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. George Farwell, Howell and Mrs. Louis Freder Mrs. John W. Blickenstaff were
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Reddeman, icks, of Farmington, enjoyed a guests of Mrs. W. W. Lavers of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons, Mr. co-operative luncheon Tuesday Rosedale Park,, Tuesday, at a
and Mrs. Howard Wood, Mr. and with i#fs. Emerson Woods ino her, puncheon bridge at the Interrcollegiate club in Detroit.
Mre/1
on Penniman avenue,.
Mr^ Leonard Curtis and Mr. and
Wilbur Hills.
eeeding the J-Hop this (Fri Mr. and Mrs. William B. Down
_
and Mrs. Loren Goodale, day) evening, in the high school ing will be hosts to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Miller, auditorium, Mary Jane Olsaver Francis Beals, Mr. and Mrs. Har
Mr. and Mrs. Oral Rathbun and will entertain about 18 friends at old O. Burley and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Scheel dessert. Mary Katherine Moon Roy C. Streng, this (Friday) eve
plan to attend the wedding re will also entertain before the ning, at pinochle.
ception of the former’s sister, dance holding open house to her
Mrs. Myrtie Barnard of Los
Eva Mae Goodale, of Northville, many friends.
Angeles, California, has been the
—
and Lloyd Croft, of/Wixom, on
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. DrewSwill guest of Mrs. Ella Downing a few
Saturday evening^tfruch will be entertain
this evening at bridge days this week and on Wednes
held in the Wixom hall follow in their home
on north Harvey day they visited Mr. and Mrs.
ing the marriage of the young
Mr. and Mrs. James George Shaw in Clarenceville.
couple in Belleville earlier that street,
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens
Honey,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ralph West,
evening.
and Mrs. Ivan Cash, Mr. and will entertain at a dinner bridge
^Lila Mumby entertained 18 of Mr.
Mrs. Max Trucks and Mr. and party this (Friday) evening in
her friends at a 6:30 supper party Mrs.
their home on North Harvey
H. H. Behler.
Saturday evening iriher home
having as their guests the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Draper street,
on Ann Arbor Trail.JThe young
members of the Friday evening
people enjoyed dancingv and entertained at a supper and bridge club.
“500”
Monday
evening,
having
as
games during the evening.lThose
Chapter A. I. of P. E. O. will
present were Barbara Martin, their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Albert have
a 1:30 dessert luncheon
Velda Rorabacher, Irene Engel- Stever, Mrs. R. R. Parrott, Mr. meeting
with Mrs. Paul Nutting
and
Mrs.
Wyman
Bartlett
and
son, Velma Evans, May Jones,
this (Friday) afternoon. Mrs.
Joyce-Tarnutzer, Irene Niedospal, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck.
Stevens will read a paper
Marjory Livingston, Jack Ander Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Jewell en Harold
“Industries of Mexico.”
son. Kenneth Anderson, George tertained at dinner Sunday, hon onMrs.
Terry, who had
Rathbun, Billy Baker, Paul Nut oring the birthday of Mrs. Agnes been inLeon
Sessions hospital in
Scott.
The
other
guests
were
Mr.
ting, Ernest Elzerman, Donald
Northville
the
last
two weeks, re
_and Mrs, Roy Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Kelner. Kenneth Kermiel ajjjL-,
■>qDerward Jewell and daughter, turned home Sunday.
John MacLean.
The
•
Beta
C
contract
group
Connie
Lou.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
were hosts at a dinner bridge
Mr. and Mrs. William Henry met Tuesday evening with Mrs.
party, Tuesday evening, in their and son, Ernest, who have been Roy C. Streng.
home on Penniman avenue, en enjoying the past three weeks The many friends of Mrs. Kate
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Carvel in the south, visiting St. Peters E. Allen will be pleased to learn
Bentley, Mr. and Mrs. William burg and Miami, are expected that she has returned from Har
C. Otwell, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. home the latter part of the per hospital, arriving Saturday
morning, and is gradually gain
Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. William week.
Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Henry E.
Mr. and Mrs. William Otwell ing in strength.
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. William were hosts at contract bridge.
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wednesday evening, entertaining
Eckert, and Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Blair, Mr. and
Hoheisel. Table decorations were Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor and
red and white carnations and Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Worden, in
re^tapers.
their home on Arthur street.
Thursday evening of last Mr, and Mrs. Charles Rathburn,
week Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Mr.
Mrs. Arthur White, Mr.
Moon entertained the following and and
Mrs. Harry Brown and Mr.
guests at a delightful Valentine and Mrs
LeRoy Jewell are to be
dinner bridge party, in their dinner guests,
Saturday, of Mr.
home on Penniman avenue: Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stringer,
in their
and Mrs. John J. McLaren, Dr.
in Ferndale.
and Mrs. John L. Olsaver, Mr. home,
Lottie McCurdy, who for
and Mrs. Orson Polley, Mr. and theMrs.
last few months has been the
Mrs. John W. Blickenstaff, Mr.
of her sisters, Mrs. Hannon
and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett, Mr. guest
Smith
and Mrs. Bessie Dunning,
and Mrs. Mark J. Chaffee and returned
to her home in Kellogg,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Ben Idaho, Tuesday morning.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Homer Jewell,
nett were hosts to the Dinner
bridge group, Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley and
in their home on Sheridan ave Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell will
nue. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell, be dinner guests, Sunday, of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. McLaren, and Mrs. G. Richardson, of De
Mr. and Mrs. E. V Jolliffe, Mr. troit.
Mrs. Walter Rudick, Mrs. Myr-'
and Mrs. Maxwell Moon, Dr. and
Mrs. John L. Olsaver, Mr. and tie Patterson, of Detroit; and The Jamesway Insulated
Brooder House
Mrs. John W. Blickenstaff, of this Mrs. John Henderson of this city
city, and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lav joined Mrs. Frank Terry at lunch To safely brood chicks one must have a
eon Wednesday in celebration of
ers of .Rosedale Park. - • '
light, warm, draft-free brooder house,
On Saturday evening Mr. and her birthday.
Mrs. Paul Ware entertained about
thoroughly insulated and scientifically
20 old friends of Rev. Charles
ventilated. To mc*t this requirement,
Westley, of Detroit, a member of
Jamesway has designed the unique round
the staff of St. Paul’s Cathedral,
brooder house shown above. Roof and
at a card party. Following a jolly
'sidewalls constructed of inch James
evening delicious refreshments
way insulation, with battened joints and
were served. Rev. Westley remaind with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
light fitting door and windows. Easy to
Innis for the week-end and
keep warm and comfortable.
preached Sunday in the St.
"pnchl ventilation tyrtaat,
by Jurawcy
John’s Episcopal church.
provides a cbcvUiloA of dean, draft-free air.
Mrs. Etta Smith, of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Harlow Burrows,
The Janaiway Insnleted Broedar Hoaie comet
and daughter. Rose, Mrs. Don
ready cot boa (he factory and Is rhlppad "knodcadald Burrows, Mrs. Dora Haight of
down" for easy aaaably and traction. All wflUons
Holland, were guests Thursday
era ready cal axe
of last week, of Mrs. Claud Bur
■■rat 11'-SK " In dlaaatar. Sldawallt 5' hish.
rows and all attended the Oak
bnlfht
Two 8-light (10ri4 glas.)
Electrical Contracting Caetw
land county Past Noble Grand
ventllatinf lypa actai sash, Inralih abundant
association and special session of
haaMtfal laUlghL
the Rebekah assembly in Fern
dale. Mrs. Harold Burrows re
We carry a complete line of Jamesway baby chick
mained for a longer visit.
equipment Including the Jamesway Oil Burning
Mrs. T. Frazer Carmichael was Stokol Stokers Brooder Stove, the most popular brooder In
hostess at dessert luncheon and
Aocrical
bridge party, Thursday after
noon, in the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Giles, on Blunk
avenue. Her guests were Mrs.
Plymouth Feed Store
Murray O’Neil, Mrs. John Gilles,
Mrs. William A. Bake, Mrs.
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Charles Root, Jr., Mrs. David
831 Penniman
Mathej, Mrs. Elvin Taylor and
Phone 174
Ph. 397W - 397J
JarjpcBlickenstaff.
iowls of sweet peas decorated
the luncheon tables, Friday, when
Mrs. LeRoy Jewell entertained
eight guests at dessert. Later
they played Chinese checkers.
The guests included Mrs. Fred
Schaufele, Mrs. Jack Reamer,
Mrs. Dale Rorabacher, Mrs. Ern
est Wilson, Mrs. George Turner,
Model B
Mrs. Willis Gould, Mrs. Otto Rea
mer and Mrs. Derward Jewell.
Mrs. F. M. McCormick and
Mrs. Ernest Henry held “open
house” and tea, Thursday from 2
to 4 p. m. in the home of the
ON RUBBER
former on north Harvey street,
for |he benefit of the Eastern
Star chapter of Plymouth. This
(Friday) afternoon, Mrs. Frank
Terry will have another of the
“Galloping Teas” in her home
on Union street.
Mrs. Mary Tibbetts was the
dinner guest Sunday of her sis
ter, Mrs. R. C. Higley in Ann
Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
entertained a party of 12 Detroit
friends Sunday at cocktails be-,
fore attending the dinner in the
Masonic temple, held by the
Catholic society. Later they went
to the Anderson home for bridge.

Corbett Electric Co.

ALLIS-CHALMERS
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There will be a Vesper service
at 5:00 p.m. Sunday in the Meth
odist church. Music will be fur
nished by the junior choir and
Rev. Ronald Brunger of Dixboro
will speak. The public is invited
to attend the service.
The Ex-Service Men’s club
members and their wives will
meet Saturday for an evening of
“500” with Mr. and Mrs. John
Jacobs on Virginia avenue.
The members of the Friendly
bridge club were guests of Mrs.
James Stevens Thursday after
noon at a dessert luncheon and
bridge.
Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple was
in Flint Thursday as a delegate
to the state Republican conven
tion.

l

The Ladies’ Aid of the Luth Mr. and Mrs. Lee McConaqll
eran church will meet on Wed entertained the members of their
nesday, March 1, at 2:30 o’clock “500” club Wednesday evening.
with Mrs. Paul Groth on Blunk
avenue. Mrs. Oscar Freiheit will
will be co-hostess.
adio
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Archer, of
Pontiac, Norman Lasky and Bert
econditioning at t
Rhodes, of Detroit, were Sunday
easonable
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Terry.
ates
Mrs. Harry- Dahmer enter
tained the members of her “500”
Home Calls, $1.00
club at a lunchedij Thursday in
her home on Liberty street.
About 10 couples from Plym
K. G. SWAIN?
outh plan to go to Rochester
Sunday for a housewarming and
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
dinner party in the home of Mr.
577
Phonf
and Mrs. Lynn Felton, who are MainS.St
341 -/
now nicely settled in that city.

R

FOUNDER’S
WEEK

VALUES!
8 O'CLOCK

WHITEHOUSE
tall
cans

MILK

6c

LARD__________________ ______ 2 lbs., 17c
OLEOMARGARINE_______ 2 lb. carts. 19c
EXCELL SODAS----- -----------2 lb. pkg. 14c
CHIPSO—OXYDOL..........— Lg. pkg. 19c
Dole Pineapple Gems------ — No. 211 can, 10c
SUPER SUDS, Red_________ Lg. pkg. 17c
OUR OWN TEA,
y2 lbs. 21c __ lb. pkg. 37c

FLOUR

IONA

24b
bag 55c

COFFEE

ib- 15c
SULTANA

RED SALMON

£ Pink19c
Salmon, 2 cans, 21c
SOAPCHIPS

5

B*obx

25c

P & G SOAP

HOMINY, Iona, No. zy2 cans_____ 3 for 25c
Larsen’s Mixed Vegetables___ No. 2 can 10c
FRUIT COCKTAIL, A & P___ 2 cans, 27c
SANKA or KAFFEE HAG________ lb. 35c
Sardines, A & P, mustard or tomato, 2 cans, 19c
Sultana Tuna Flakes------------------- can, 10c
Mother Ann Codfish------------- 1 lb. box 27c
Sultana Tuna Fish_____________2 cans, 25c
A & P SPINACH_________ No. iy2 can, 13c
IVORY SOAP__ sm., 2 for 11c___ Lg. bar 9c
Sparkle Gelatine Dessert_______ 5 pkgs., 19c

Snowdrift
lb.
3 ±
can 47c
lb. can 18c

Scott Tissue

4

Rons

25c

RED CROSS

A & P SOFT TWIST

BREAD

6 bars, 21c

10c

1% Lb.
Loaf

CORN, A & P Golden Bantam___ 2 cans, 19c
Corned Beef, Armour’s 12 oz. cans,—2 for 33c
WHEATIES-------------------------- 2 pkgs 21c
Karo Syrup, blue label_______ 5 lb. can, 29c
MACARONI DINNER, Kraft’s „ 2 pkgs. 29c
NAVY BEANS, Michigan_______ 10 lbs. 29c
Scratch Feed, 25 lb. bag, 45c; 100 lb. bag $1.45
Chick Starter 25 lb. bag 57c; 100 lb. bag $2.10
Dairy Feed, 16%______ -— 100 lb. bag $1.30

Towels, 2 rolls, 19c

Grapefruit

5 for 25c
Crrisp—Tender

CELERY

5c

Stalk
LARGE WHITE

Fresh EGGS

doz.

25c

HEAD LETTUCE, lge. size -............ ....... 7c
PINK GRAPEFRUIT___________5 for 25c
GREEN ONIONS______________ 3 for 10c
BANANAS________________ 4 lbs. for 25c
FRESH TOMATOES_______ _____ lb., 10c
APPLE SAUCE__ 3 cans 23c
GRAPEFRUIT No. 2 can—10c
P. L. Ketchup____ - 3 for 25c
SAUERKRAUT_____ can, 6c
NORTHERN BEANS - lb. 7c

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES
200
220's

doz.

19c

RICE ---------------- 3 lbs., 10c
CHEESE —_ - — lb., 17c
Premium Crackers ___ lb., 15c
Grapefruit Juice — __ can, 7c
A-Penn Oil___ 2 gal. can $1.19

YOUR TRACTOR

-only $495.00
F. O. B. FACTORY
■ ' 5-_For all jobs on small farms—for small
jobs on big farms. See us today.

DON HORTON,
> ‘

Dealer;,^ ■

U. S. 12, at S. Main St.

Friday — Meat Specials — Saturday

Smoked Picnics
SLAB BACON, 3 to 4 lb. piece-------------SMOKED R9ULETTES, boneless --------

* 17c
___________21c
___ lb., 25c

Boneless Rolled Vealib 25c
VEAL STEW________ ______ i_______ 1—1— 2 lbs. for 25c
LA|1B STEW ,______________-_________ ___ 2 lbs. for 25c

Fillet of Haddock 2^25c
HADDOCK FILLETS
OYSTERS
-----------

sL__ lb., 10c
per qt, 37c.

;' ,'W’H^'*gjR«Wf;S8gW:

SHI
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CARD OF THANKS
WANTED—High school graduate
FOR SALE—Good cooking pota
We wish to thank the many Plymouth
wants housework. Phone 383toes. Howard Last, West Ter
FOR SALE
W.lt-p friends and neighbors for their
ritorial road on Napier road. 1938 Dodge DeLuxe sedan;
beautiful floral tributes, and lov Vicinity
25-tf-c
only 10,000 miles, 1939 li- WANTED — Papering, painting, ing deeds of kindness shown us^
carpenter and general repair during the passing of our dear,
cense.
FOR SALE—Driver lathe—30 in.
For Sale
work. Phone 601M.
22-t4-p father, Ferdinand Kapernick. We Mrs. Charles Root Jr. and little
bed, 20 in. center; Driver jig 1937 Plymouth DeLuxe 2-door
Richard Bruce left Saturday
saw, 10 in x 10 in. table, 15 in.
sedan. Mohair upholstery.
WANTED—Experienced girl for also wish to express our thanks son,
FOR SALE—By owner a lot
Baroda near Benton Harbor
throat. 365 Maple Ave.
lt-p 1937 Ford 60 4-door sedan.
housework. Sundays off. $7.00 to Mr. Schrader’ and Rev. Nor for
-• 580 Fairground avenue, lt-c
to
spend
two weeks with hej.
per week. Call Livonia 3151.
man Dittes of Detroit for their parents.
SALE—A sow and her 1937 Ford 85 2-door deluxe se
FOR SALE—Work horse. $35.00" FOR
.—
________________ lt-c
services.
wee k-o 1 d pigs; Whipping
dan, factory installed radio.
M. Voss, Six mile and Angle
A
group
of 12 Eastern ladies
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Penney
cream, 50c qt,. milk; also Spy 1935 Plymouth 2-door touring WANTED—10 bushels clean rye,
. rds., two miles west of Salem. apples.
motored
out
to
Maple
Lane
farm
and family.
E. V. Jolliffe, 400 Beck
also shelled com. Write price
sedan.
;________________________n-p
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gerds on Thursday, February 16 for a
road, phone 7156F11.
• lt-c
to Edwin Sluyter, 13000 Grand
FOR SALE—Toy Fox Terrier
1935 Ford 4-door sedan.
“galloping tea” with Mrs. Charles
and
family.___________
River avenue, Detroit.
lt-p
puppies. John E. Miller, 7675 FOR SAL E—Brooder house
Root Sr.
IN MEMORIAM
10x10 ft.; also large pile of 1934 Plymouth 2-door sedan.
Ridge road,, Plymouth.
lt-p
WANTED—Floor sanding and
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Tyler of
In loving memory of Vernon
well rotted cow manure. In 1931 Chevrolet coach.
filling floors. Old floors made B. Henderson, who died at Camp Detroit will entertain at a Sun
FOR SALE—Petosky potatoes,
quire at corner Gotfredson and
EARL S. MASTICK
to look like new. Quick service, Custer, February 19, 1918.
50 c^nts a bushel. John Sockday
evening supper, served at
Cherryhill roads.lt-p
705 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
ow, 808 Kellogg St. 24-2t-p
Mother, sister and brother. 7:00 o’clock, a group of friends
Phone 540-W
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or Death
FOR SALE—Cord wood, a 11 FOR SALE—Choice canaries,
comes and leads us one by from Dearborn which will include
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Leemon of
good singers, hen birds, ready
• hard body wood. $3.00 deliv
one
near Newburg road.
^49-tf-c Away
Ann' Arbor Trail.
for mating; also baled hay for
ered. Dale Renwick, South
into his silent land;
For Rent
sale. 1520 Canton Center road.
Lyons. Phone 22F14. 24-2t-p
Friday evening the Geer P.T.A.
Compassion, pity, he has none,
20-t4-p
will repair to the Methodist
Miscellaneous
And
all
our
lives
are
full
of
fear,
FOR SALE—9-piece oak dining
FOR RENT—Rooms at 387 West
Not knowing when he may appear church in Plymouth for its an
room suite, cheap. Ernest W. C. FOR SALE—200 bushels com;
Ann Arbor.
lt-p
To claim one of our household nual roller skating party.
WANTED
Smith, 4815 N. Territorial
1 team mares, weighing 3600 FOR RENT—Sleeping room at
band.
clean used furniture. Will
road.
lt-p
The W. J. Asmans of Ann Ar
lbs., 7 and 8 years old. A. R.
771 Maple street. 23-t2p Good,
pay cash or trade. Auction sale The one he chooses can but go; bor braved rain and fog Sunday
West, 507 S. Main St., phone
RENT—Pleasant, large and last Tuesday eqch months Harry We say good-by, our tears we to spend the day with their chil
136.
lt-c FOR
comfortable front room. 999 C. Robinson, auctioneer) 857
shed.
dren and grandchildren at the
FOR SALE or exchange for
Penniman.
lt-c Penniman avenue.
Jan. 1 *39 We think ours is the blackest
Ross home.
anything I can use—8 piece FOR RENT—Furnished or un
woe,
B. D. Geer of Ypsilanti called
INCOME
TAX
dining set, wardrobe trunk
That
no
one
else
could
suffer
so,
furnished 3-room apartment. Bookkeeping service, notary pub
on Henry Root Saturday after
and small coal cook stove. Nick
1923 Northville road.
22-tf-c
But what of households where noon.
Ligurs, 36905 Seven mile road, FOR RENT—Six-room house and lic. Harry H. Newell, 248 Union
they
know—
street.____________________ ltp Some dreadful day—that Love is
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Truesdell
near Newburg road.lt-p
garage on Blunk Ave. Good
of Haggerty highway, Mr. and
DEAD or ALIVE1
dead?
FOR SALE—Model Cape Cod
condition. Apply at 425 Adams
Mrs. H. C. Root of Ann Arbor
Farm
animals
collected
prompt
cottage. % acre, chicken house,
street.
24-tf-c
Trail went to Detroit Sunday to
ly. Sunday service. Phone COL Euchre Team Leads
grapes, etc. Real buy for cash.
participate in a birthday surprise
LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen
15618 Westmore avenue, Five
By
20
Gpmes
tral
Dead
Stock
Company.
38tfc
mile and Farmington roads.
lt-c
THE GRANGE MEMBERS will
The Canton . Center-Cherry
FOR SALE OR TRADE
give a “500” card party at "the Hill Euchre club has played its
FOR SALE—Buy a lot in the
Grange hall Tuesday night, thirteenth session and WagenShearer
subdivision.
It’s
the
at 857 Penniman Ave.
February 28. Prizes. Adm. 15 shultz-Waldecker are now lead
first step towards owning your 9-room brick house, hardwood
DEAD STOCK
cents..
lt-p
ing by twenty full games. At
floors, bookcases, fireplace,
own home. Reasonable prices,
at 12:30
sun room, lavatory down CO-OPERATE — RESALE SHOP this rate, they might break the Horses, Cattle, Hogs
easy terms. See P. A. Nash, 461
league
record
of
162
games
in
a
All kinds -of Furnishings for
Jener Place.
23-t4-c
stairs, full bath upstairs. Sell Bring your better used garments possible 260, the record set by
the home; Living room, Din FOR SALE—Barred Rock hens,
or trade for smaller home in for resale. We sell at your price. Wagonshultz-Courtacle when
And Sheep
ing, Bedroom and Kitchen
Clothing, bric-a-brac. 201 North they won the championship in
10 months old, 19c lb.; White
Plymouth or Northville.
Furniture; Dishes, Extra beds
Rogers street, Northville.
Removed Promptly
Giant
hens,
laying,
21c
lb.;
1933.
The
West
boys
lost
to
Waland springs, Studio Couches;
chickens dressed, 22c; gentle Doublp house on paved street
FURS WANTED
decker-Wagonshultz 9 games to
Phone Collect
Bedding and Rugs.
Jersey cow, 1000 lbs., 6 yrs.
WiB pay highest market price. 4 this week.
Detroit. Vinewood 1-9400
—$2,500.
old, reasonable. Call at 9068
Also for beef and calf hides.
C. Finnegan - Elliott climbed
Hix road, Plymouth.lt-p
Phone or write us before you sell into second place by defeating
Terms Cash
6-rooms on Harvey street. — Vreeland Fur Co., Walled Lake, P. Hix-J. Cash 8 games to 5.
FOR SALE—Spinet piano,
floor
Pi$3,150.
Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
Zeigler-Johnson slipped badly,
sample, cost new^ $435. Sacri
losing 9 games to 4 to the F. WalHARBYC. ROBINSON
GENERAL REPAIRING
ficing for $245. Terms. Carrie
On all makes of washing mach decker.- Theisen combination
Chadwick, 25 South Grove PLYMOUTH REAL ESTATE
ines, sewing machines, vacuum Gotts and Blackmore won three
street, Ypsilanti. Phone 996-J. Gettleson
Phone 22 cleaners, gasoline and oil stoves. in a row by defeating FreedleOpen evenings.23-t2p
Plymouth
Soldering of all kinds. Work gua Buckner 7 games to 6.
FOR SALE—Give your family a
With only one more round to
ranteed. Mason and Goebel, Res.
new treat for Sunday’s break
469 N. Mill St. Shop at 448 Roe play before the leading four
fast. Get a pound or two of FOR RENT—Two rooms, fur St„ Plymouth Michigan.__ 16tfc teams play the first four teams
Virginia Style Country Saus
of the Livonia-Redford league,
nished or unfurnished—with
DANCING SCHOOL
age; made and sold exclusive
garage. Inquire at 946 Hol Dancing taught by appointment P. Hix-J. Cash, F. Waldeckerly by Koch & Sons, Comer of
brook.
lt-p by Dancing Baileys, former stage Theisen, and the West boys are
U.S.-12 (Golden Road) and FOR RENT or SALE—5 acres and exhibition ballroom dancers. all fighting for fourth place.
Haggerty highway.lt-p
Standings
good house, barn and Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It
W L Pet.
THURSDAY, Ond FOR SALE—A real Country with
garage at 125 Schoolcraft road. will be worth your while to give H. Wagonshultz-Waldecker
sausage with that genuine oldPhone 799.
lt-p us an interview. 132 Randolph
112 57
fashioned flavor. Not too fat— FOR RENT—6 rooms and bath: street, Northville. Phone 35-J
Finnegan-Elliott 92 77
not too lean—really digestible.
9-tfc C.
at 10 o’clock on Brennan,
hard wood floors, fireplace.
Zeigler-Johnson
91 78
Look for the sign at the comer
Available now. 117 Caster ave- $1.00 OFF! on any KELLOGG F. Waldecker-W. Theisen
Fitzgerald and Sink Farm,
of U.S.-12 and Haggerty road;
foundation garment ordered
nue.lt-p
2 miles south, Vt mile west of
just east of Pere Marquette
before
March
1.
No
deposit
A West-J. West
viaduct. Koch & Sons.
lt-p FOR RENT—Furnished apart
Farmington on Gill road be
required. Our garments are P. Hix-J. Cash
ment of three or four rooms.
tween 7 and 8-Mile roads.
made for every figure type giv Gotts-Blackmore
Modern. No small children. 101
ing
comfortable
support
and
Freedle-Buckner
Union street.
lt-p
69 100
6 Horses; 25 head Cows;
correcting posture and figure
FOR RENT—Business woman
5 Heifers 1 year old; 8 Calves;
faults. Do not neglect your fig
Medical research has greatly re
will share her home to an em
ure!
Norma
Cassady,
834
Penn
5 young Heifers; 1 Bull, 2
duced cases of diphtheria in chil
ployed couple. Garage^ 11400
iman.__________________ lt-c dren,
NATIVE
and also in cats, which are
years old; Bull 0 months old;
Berwick, Rosedale*'Gardens.
lt-p COUNTRY BUTCHER SHOP very susceptible to this disease.
STEER
Harnesses; All Kinds of Good
Home
smoked
hams,
bacon,
FOR RENT — Six-room house country sausage, head cheese,
Farm Tools; 20 Ton Hay; 60
BEEF
with garage, in Salem, south of lard and chile, rabbits, live or
12:30
Tons Silage; 15 acres Com
school. Inquire of Harmon dressed poultry while you wait;
5 miles south of South Lyon,
Fodder; Com; Oats; Wheat;
Gale, 5915 Five Mile road, also fresh country eggs. We will
and 2 miles west, or 9 miles
Straw; Potatoes; Some Fur
Northville.lt-p dress and cure your meat for you.
northeast of Ann Arbor, cor
niture.
ner 5-Mile and Earhart roads. FOR RENT—Six-room modern We buy cattle, hogs, poultry and
;L MONTE
house. $20.00 per month at 650 rabbits. For good home killed
Team Good W o r k
' Terms, 8 months time on
or
Herald street. Inquire at 2110 meat, stop and see us. Farmers’
bankable notes bearing 6%
Cadillac road, two miles north Market, 33921 Plymouth road
Horses; 20 Cows, Hol
G.|P. Q. RED
Int.; $10.00 and under, cash.
of Burroughs plant.______ lt-p near Farmington road.
26-tf-c
stein; new Milkers and FOR RENT—One large well
Nothing to be removed until
LOOKIE1 LOOK IE!
settled for.
Springers; 6 Holstein
heated -sleeping room suitable
All for $1.00
tall can
for two or more men. Private 1 Premium Stamp Album .$ .10
If, for any reason,
Heifers; Seed Pota
bath and entrance. 137 Union 1,000 Universal Hinges ... . .10
toes; Hay; Farm Tools
street Phone 21.
lt-c 1 Stamp Tongs ................ . .05 you are not completely
.10 satisfied with your
FOR RENT—140-acre farm on 1 Stamp Wallet ................
of All Kinds.
shares, comer Six Mile and 1 Approval Card ............ . .05
AND SOUS
Tower roads. Must furnish your 1 Packet 500 Diff. stamps . . .50 present Stoker Coal—
Terms Cash
own horse power. Cows and 1 F.D. Golden Gate Cover . . .15
some equipment now on farm. 1 F.D.M. Michigan cover . . .25 We suggest you try our
Frank S. Hardy,
M. E. Atchison,' Salem.
ltc
Everglow Stoker Coal,
Vernon State Bank,
FOR RENT—Three-room apart Total .............................. $1.30
All for $1.00
Cashier
ment, bath, everything fur
Owner
Kisabeth,
643
North
Harvey
St.
Harry C. Robinson,
nished. Private entrance. Rea
Harry C. Robinson,
“The Stoker Coal
CARD OF THANKS
Auctioneer
sonable rent to right party. No
Auctioneer
I wish to thank my many
children. 191 East Ann Arbor
Without A Fault”
Trail.
lt-p friends for the cards, flowers and
FOR RENT—Will share home to remembrances sent me during my
neat couple who would appre recent injury.
Mrs. Jack Renter.
ciate refined surroundings—
IN MEMORIAM
near Burroughs plant. Call at
In memory of our dear mother,
535 Haggerty highway or
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
phone 415-ft.
24-tf-c Mrs. Lillie Stanley, who passed
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
FOR RENT—All newly decorated away eight years ago, February
unfurnished
ground
floor
apart 26, 1931.
and Wayne Roads
ment, one block from stores. Deep in our hearts lies a picture,
Suitable for teachers, one Of a loved one, gone to rest.
CORPORATION
couple only. No children. Pri In memory’s frame we will keep
it.
vate bath and entrance. 234
urtny anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
Phones 265-266
Main street.
lt-p Because she was one of the best.
everythin*. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
Sadly missed by her children
FOR RENT—On Sutherland ave
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc.
and grandchildren.
nue, a seven-room bungalow,
on the grounds.
modem and newly decorated.
everything sold UNDER COVER
Home Dressed
$25.00 per month. Also flat on
Milk Fed
Mill street, seven rooms, rent
TERMS CASH
$20.00 per month. Inquire 882
Pib or Shoulder
South Mill street or at 921
Sutherland avenue.lt-p
BERT KAHRL & SON

Classified

AUCTION
SALE
Tuesday,
February “O •

WANTED

Millenbach Bros. Co.

Auction Sale!

Auction Sale!

"Proof of the
Coal is in the
Burning"

SALMON
21c

I AMES SALLEY

HENRY W. CORT

US5

Community Auction!

OPEN

Livonia 2146

INSPECTION

$30.00

PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR

Wanted
WANTED — Young woman to
handle counter for new cash
and carry cleaning establish
ment opening in Plymouth,
March 1; also some typing.
Address J. W., c-o Plymouth
Mail.
lt-c

TO

Established

$33.00

50 Years Ago

Per Month
CAPE COD HOMES
LARGE LOTS
very detail, Pacific Avenue,
Williams and Blanche

Model Homes

A 90-ton stone torii, or gate
way, in Kobe, Japan, recently
fell over but without injuring
any one.
Egypt’s tomb robbers sought
mainly silver and gold; and even
in the comparative completeness
of Tutankhamen’s tomb archae
ologists found only one vase of
precious metal.

HOT CROSS
Baked fresh every
Wednesday and Fri
day.
dozen

per

Saturday
Special

Coffee

CAKES

Streussel—Mince
Meat—Apple Top
Cherry Top or
Danish Tea Rings
Your Choice

23c
Each

SANITARY BAKERY
Phone 382
926 Penniman Avenue

25 lbc

ARMOUR STAR OR
MORRELL PRIDE
Whole or String Half

TOMATO SOUP

20c

Campbells’ 3 cans

Waldorf Tissue 4Rolls 17c
Sunsweet Prunes 2n»-15c
PINK SALMON

RICHFOOD, 2 tall cans

23c

Hope
to Continue
Another 50 yrs.

K3M fraite Ca.
Main and Canal Sts,

Elect

.

I

PORK & BEANS

2Sf

CAMPBELL’S 4, 1 lb. cans“"**v

10c
G.P.Q. Peanut »*•« 22c
TUNA TIDBITS
CHICKEN O’ SEA, 2 cans 25c
Crystal Whites»ap3 B,r‘

PORK ROAST

Wednesday, March 1st

Private Sates

Disturbing dreams can raise
the sleeper’s blood pressure.

POT ROAST - 19c&23c

Friday, March 3

HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

party for Mr. Truesdell’s sister,
Mrs. W. R. Carleton given at the
home of her daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Gable.
Mrs. Wesley Penman of Ypsi
lanti called at the J. F. and H. C.
Root homes Tuesday afternoon.
Influenza has invaded some of
our homes, laying low the in
mates. The E. J. Cutlers and the
Cub Forshees are among those
thus visited. Mr. Forshee has
been very ill, but is reported as
slowly recovering.

Lean &
Fresh

lb.

23c

finest Fresh Home Made

Pure Pork Sausage
Ring Bologna
Ground Beef

Liver or Blood Rings

2
29
lbs.

VealChops Steahs'25c|
PARD DOG FOOD

UTONIX

25c
15
PHILADELPHIA, 2 pkgs.
BISQUICK *» 27c

TOWNSHIP TBEASDBEB

With Mulkey's Salt 2^-lSc

SWIFT’S BEST, 3 cans

CREAM CHEESE

G. A. BAKEWELL

Bora and raised in Wayne County.
21 years a resident and taxpayer of
Livonia township and now residing at
38105 Plymouth road.
For the past 12 years Director of
Livonia 8 Fr. (Newburg) School Dis
trict. Active in P. T. A. work.
Qualified by business training and
experience.
Your support at the polls March 6
will be appreciated.

POP EYE BALLOONS FREE

| Rib or Tenderloin
Fresh Meaty
End Cut

Pork Chops-Roastb 19c

PURITY MARKET
jutuuujLzx

For
Foe
prompt delivery
Call 293

J

1
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uration services will be held
Mbnday for the new Life Saving
Guard troop they are organizing.
Inauguration ceremonies will
be held in the Central grade
school auditorium at 7:30 Mon
day, February 27. Guest speakers
for the evening will be Mrs. Aus
tin Whipple and E. J. Allison.
Troops from Ecorse and Grandale will present a sketch with
16 Girls To Be
the musical quartette of the Cit
Initiated At
adel Corps furnishing the music.
Brigadier James Murphy is to
Public Ceremony
be chairman for the evening and
Glenn Ryan will do the
Captain Elizabeth Lamoire, of Major
• the Plymouth Salvation Army inaugural work. Rev. Lynn B.
announced yesterday that inaug- Stout, of Calvary Baptist church,
will ■ give the invocation.
The Life Saving Guard troop
is a character-building organiza
tion much like the Girl Scouts or
Girl Reserves. Formation of the
group was begun last year under
C Anywhere in city. the direction of Captain Alder.
During the last year. Miss Dor
No charge for
othy Eaton has been training 16
girls
character classes. They
extra passengers. have in
passed the necessary tests
and are now eligible for initia
tion. Previous to public inaugura
Plymouth Taxi Service
tion. the girls will be privately
Phone Mayflower Hotel—250. enrolled, but they cannot wear
the new uniforms which the
"The Safest Way to Ride"
Army has purchased for them
until the public ceremony.

Salvation Army
Inducts Troop
Here On Monday

TAXI

25

that Prove
Banking Efficiency
Not many people realize how
economically banks serve them.
According to figures recently
published by the Post Office
Department, it costs the Gov
ernment an average of 14 cents
for every money order issued.
Banks are nearly three times
as efficient. The average cost
to them for a check drawn and
paid is only 5 cents.
Nothing could show more
convincingly how banks serve
their depositors with a min
imum of waste and expense.

Three Assessor’s
Plats Approved

Commissioners Buy
Heavy Road Grader
The city of Plymouth pur
chased a new road grader this
week, Manager Clarence Elliott
said yesterday. Authorized by the
city commission to buy one, he
accepted the lowest bid sub
mitted. The new grader, pur
chased from the Earl Equipment
company, is much heavier than
the one now in use and will en
able the city to do much better
work on the dirt roads and the
shoulders of_tarvia roads. Com
plete with •'a much-needed scar
ifier, the grader is expected to
arrive within a few days.

Vicki Baum To Be
At Town Hall

Vicki Baum, glamorous Vien
nese novelist whose best-seller
"Grand Hotel” brought her world
fame over night, will speak be
fore the Detroit Town Hall in the
Fisher theatre next Wednesday,
March 1 at 11:00 a.m. Out of her
personal philosophy gained from
her own rich life and her studies1
of other people she will offer her
answer to the question, “Why Be
Afraid?”
< In writing her novels Vicki
Baum has made it a point to live
In the atmosphere she was de
picting. While writing “Grand
Hotel” she worked for six weeks
as chambermaid in a leading
Berlin hotel. She lived in Bali
for months to write “Tales of
Bah” (1937).
The men’s negative team, For years she toured Germany
Thomas Brock, of 2000 Canton
Center, Plymouth, and William [with her husband, Richard Lehrt,
Henning, of Kalamazoo, repre- conductor
..... . . of , an, orchestra
,
.
senting Albion college, won both |
^ad Pjayed the harp.
in small
its debates in the Michigan In- She studied people“ ,r*
towns,
became
acquainted
with
tercollegiate Forensic league’s an
nual men’s debate tournament at odd hotels and queerer guests.
Michigan State college, East Lan In her spare time she scribbled
sing, held Friday, February 10. stories and novels. By accident
The Albion college men’s squad, these were noticed, sent to a Ber
defending champions from 1938, lin publishing house; two books
won eight of 12 debates to gain resulted.
Six years later, Vicki Baum,
third place in the tournament.
in Berlin where her husband
Wayne university won first now
was a conductor of the Berlin
place; Michigan State college State
Opera, took a job editing in
won second. Other colleges par the biggest
German publishing
ticipating in the tournament
Before long she was ediwere Alma, Calvin, Hillsdale, house.
itor of the leading German wo
Hope, Kalamazoo, Michigan State man’s
magazine, “Die Dame.”
Normal and Western State.
Her daily mail overflowed with
Last year, as a freshman, Brock
life stories of persons who
“More Michigan cities,” says was one of the mainstays of the the
City Manager Clarence Elliott, squad that won the state tourna wrote her for advice.
“have been making active cam ment for Albion college. In the TOWNSENDITES SPONSOR
paigns to inaugurate manager- years 1935-37, Albion won sec
commission government in the ond place in the state tourna PANCAKE SUPPER
last few months than any time ment
At the Townsend meeting Mon
in the last five years.”
Debating the question "Re
night, February! 20, definite
Led in this movement by ?uch solved: that the United ' States day
plans were made for a pancake
outstanding cities as Chicago, should cease to use public funds supper
to be held in conjunction
Philadelphia, Minneapolis, Water (including credit) for the purpose with the
away of the
bury, Providence, Montreal, Tor of stimulating business,” the Al hand made giving
quilt, March 6, in the
onto and Vancouver, are the bion men’s squad won over Hope Masonic Temple.
details of
state’s leading cities Ann Arbor, college, Michigan State college, the program will The
appear in the
Traverse City, Midland, Port Calvin college, and Huntington next issue of The Plymouth
Huron, Allegan and Hazel Park. college earlier this year in the The next meeting willMail.
be
With the turn of the nation and Hope College Invitational De Monday, February 27, in the
the state’s largest cities to com bate tournament at Hope, Jan Grange hall at 8:00 p.m., when
mission government, Plymouth uary 12. Other debates this year another open discussion on the
again proves itself a leader.
with Wayne, university and Mich
plan and the results
Seven years ago when Plym igan State Normal were non Townsend
of hearings now being conducted
outh was incorporated as a home decision, practice debates.
before the Ways and Means comrule city under the managerBristah, of 11427 In mittee of Congress with the imcommission plan of governmeht, JamesPlymouth,
teamed with i portant program for March 6 will
the idea was looked upon as a _gram,
Benedict, of Adrian in be the order of the evening.
novelty. Sceptics called it ideal Donald
the
state
debate
last
Saturday but(
----------o---------istic to try to divorce politics
not fare as well as Brock, I The automobile dollar is a silfrom city management. But time did
his team lost both contests. J ver coin circulating in the Chiproves those sceptics wrong, says as
Coaches in charge of the squad lnese interior and decorated with
Mr. Elliott.
Clarence A. Peters, director a, sedan of American design.
At its inception, the manager- are men’s
debate, and Dr. K. G.
commission movement was of
Hance, professor of speech.
stymied by the unsuccessful at
tempt of Cleveland to make it According to Dr. Hance, the
work ip that city. But there tjie women’s debate tournament is
plap was never given a fair scheduled to take place at Kala
mazoo, Saturday, February 18.
chance, he states.
'
“It is really gratifying," says Last year Albion college’s » wo
Elliott, “to see the number of our men’s debate squad tied with
college for first place in
neighboring cities that are adopt Calvin
ing the plan, largely because of the women’s state debate tour
nament
our example.”
Of the 762 students that en
rolled at Albion college for the
Alpha Iota Chooses
second semester, which started
Three Local Girls
[ February 6, five were from Plymi outh. These were: James Bris
Irene Granger, Harnett Ingall tah;. Thomas Brock; Ralph Fis
and Dorothy Metsger have been cher, of 1110 Plymouth road;
elected to Alpha Iota, internat ‘ Robert Hudson, of 188 North
ional honorary society of business Main street; and Ted Watts, of
students. These girls, recent grad 32101 Plymouth road.
uates of Plymouth high school, Bristah is a junior, Brock a
were selected on the basis of | sophomore, Fischer and Hudson
scholarship and outstanding lead i freshman, and Watts a graduate
ership to be members of the ■ student and assistant athletic di
chapter.
rector at Albion college.

Assessor’s plats numbers 15, 16
and 17 were presented to mem
bers of the city commission at
their meeting Monday night for
approval by a member of the bur
eau of taxation of Detroit.
Plat 15, which is the piece of
land in Plymouth bounded on
the south by Plymouth ro^d, on
the west by North Mill street,
on the north by the Pere Mar
quette railroad and on the east
by the city limits was the first
one presented. Plat number 16
is bounded by the Pere Mar
quette railroad on the south side,
by North Mill street on the west,
and by the city limits on the
north and east. Last to be pre
sented was plat number 16; this
plat includes the land bounded
on the south by the Pere Mar
quette railroad, on the west and
north by the city limits and on
the east by assessor’s plat num
ber 16.
Commissioners approved these
plats unanimously. A restraining
order has been issued by Cir
cuit Judge Guy A. Miller for
bidding city officials to sign plat
number 14 and the city attorney
was authorized to prepare a case
for Plymouth.

Tom Brock Wins
Again For Albion

Page 7

Bartlett
News
The Bartlett P. T. A. will meet
Monday evening, February 27 at
the school house. Citizenship and'
cooperation will be the theme of
the meeting. The meeting was
postponed from February 20 be
cause of the great amount of sick
ness in the community.
Miss Amy Blackmore spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Al
lan Campbell. On Saturday Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Rowland were
supper guests and in the eve
ning the group attended the card
party given by the Hough Home
Management at the Hough school.
Neil Travis has been confined
to his home for the last week by
illness. Mrs. Travis is visiting her
parents in Buchanan this month.

More Cities Seek
Manager Plan

Phone 214
"CREAM OF COALS”
639 S. Mill Street

Plymouth

OUR COAL HAS BEEN PUTTING DOL
LARS BACK IN THE POCKETS OF A LOT
OF PLYMOUTH PEOPLE LATELY. GOOD
COAL HEATS FOR LESS —TRY IT!

Beyer Pharmacy
Our Birthday — Your Party! Help yourwU to a alico of aaah<a durhu tttt CalahatlMl Saia. Ba m
to «at our big four-pafa (alt thud, tad t— tha handrada of other Itama daptayad at oar at

Shaving Cream ZyFl

wA

25* pnvnJ Pnmttti

<5^

Epsom Salt

125 M rail

P 75* pint scan Phnttft

L Wax Paper

Mineral Oil
69* f»nrtsinfl—r-6ritn

Liquid Wax
I Ota «** W” V

«>,«r t<x*»

'

. 49*pndcll5 JoJtmCJmnn

Facial Pad*

2/n

<9/1.1

3W\

5* nunMy 5M: 3-kJt

Nipples
Rtgu/nr Silt
DEFENDER. w

69*

Guaranteed Ret
ail pcoduX. Will pre

50' M/patt

Rubbing
Alcohol
[ ieCe 49‘peek !OO Mett \

eiefoL coalortioc

Regal: she DCFINOCR.

v Fountain Syringe

Aspirin
Tablets
a 99'
value
■fueiuthl

< Regular
Rtfulir the,
(be, durable
Inga
iM«wl««
bottle with m

ey«

aaaary Httinga.

WU1

five

Unity to buy (uch needed items.

ASK FOR BIO 4-PAGE SALE SHEET

1939 CHEVROLET

Plymouth United
Savings Bank

ORGANIZID
WINTER SPORTS

WINTER'S STILL HERE—

LIVONIA BENEFIT
PROVES SUCCESS
The benefit dance held last
Saturday by the Ladies’ auxiliary
of the Livonia Goodfellows was
a real success according to Gen
eral Chairman Mrs. Louis LeBdr. She attributed much of it to
Fielder Schaffer, Walter Dann
and Walter Anderson who served
refreshments during the evening.
The ladies, in an attempt to raise
money for the Goodfellows, are
sponsoring a series of parties.
The next will be a Silver Tea:

an^ouSl

Moro* cA*

the K
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THE PLYMOUTH MAH,, Plymouth, Michigan
semester honor roll

Friday, February 24, 1939

bition: Any kind of commercial
work; peUpeqve: Snooty people.
For the semester ending in Jan
Helen Jane Springer and Ruth
uary, 1939.
Kirkpatrick saw “Gunga Din” at .Name: Heil Donovan; resi
12th Grade
the FoX theatre Saturday.
dence: 962 HArtsough; parents:
Student Publication
Friday, February 24, 1939
With Faculty Supervision Barnes, Belva ......... SA’s SB’s
Marjorie Merriam entertained Mr. and Mrs. Fred Donovan;
Behler, Virginia ....... 2A’s 2B’s
11 classmates at an old fashioned birthplace: On- a farm near Whit
Brandt, Ellis .............. 4A’s IB
^alentine box social last Tuesday more. lake; hobby: Ice skating;
Campbell, Carol ....... 2A’s 3B’s
evening. Her guests were Mary favorite food: Beefsteak; pet
JaVe Olsaver, Jack Butz, Glot- peeve: Girls—perhaps with a
Ciesielski, Aileen ....... 1A 3B’s
THE PLYMOUTH
iettA Galloway, Jack Gettleson, few exceptidfos.
Daoust, Sheila ......... 2A’s 3fe’s
Esch, Herman ................... 4B’s
Pauline Taylor, Sam Virgo, EmFisher, Merle .............. 2A's IB
estineylead, Bob Lawson, Helen
Name: Lewis Frederick Gil
The- ill-fated Rocks succumbed PLYMOUTH AFFIRMATIVE
Hamill, Jean .............. 1A 4fe’s
Jones, wob Carlsoh and Arvil bert; residence: 9234 Newburg
PRINTS
PILGRIM
to the ramtting Breves 39-24 fer TO DEBATE LINDEN
CurtoerXMarian Coward of Mus road; parents: Mr. and Mrs.
Hewlett, Norma .................. 4B’s
they dropped' the sixth out of the NEGATIVE. MARCH 3
Korb, Betty ................ 4A’s IB
kegon w\s Marjorie’s guest last Harry Gilbert; birthplace: Red
seventh .league start to Ypsilanti,
week-end'
Marti, Veronica .......... 2A’s 2B’s Dorothy Roe And annaford; accomplishments: Torch
February 18, and sank to last In the third round of the state
Mason, Shirley ............ 1A 4B’s Belle brown attend
Barbara \Olsaver and Betty cl«b, Hi-Y, Varsity club, Pil
place in the- Twin Valley Activ elimination debates, Plymouth
Mastick, Betty ............ 1A 3B’s GIRL RESERVE CONVENTION Kmrwles spVnt Saturday in De- grim Prints, cross-country, class
STAFF
ities association.
Dorothy
Roe
and
Annabelle
will uphold the affirmative
Niedospal, Rose .......... 2A’s 3B’s
shorts and singer; hobby: photo
Editor-in-Chief__
_______________:---------------------E. BRANDT
It, becCtne Obvibus that the against Linden’s negative on
O’Leary, Dorothy Mae . 3A’s IB BroWft, holding the respective "HBelva Barlaes visited Phyliss graphy and traveling; favorite
Assistant Editor
.................................................. ARLENE SOTH
Braves were the superior team March 3 at Linden high school.
Parmalee, Mary Jane.........4A’s offices of president and program Barrows of Grand Rapids over food: Hamburgers; ambition: To
chairman
in
the
Girl
Reserves
Editoriab_______
E. BRANDT, V. ROCK, D. BUZZARD
when at the end of -the first quar Plymouth’s team, ’ coached by
Schmitz, James ......... 3A’s IB
the week-end?
become an electrical engineer or
Music Editor _
DUNLOP
ter they piled up a nine-point James E. Latture, will be Marvin
Stout, Winona .......... 1A 3B’s chapter of Plymouth, attended a
Betty Mastick entertained the a sailor in tne United States
Forensic Editors _
______________ V ROCK, D. BUZZARD
state-wide convention of Girl Re C.A.R.
lead and later established their Hauk, Robert Daniel and Leo
at her \home Saturday Navy; pet peeve: Dancing.
11th Grade
...........
...............
MARY
KATHRYN
MOON
serves
in
Bay
City
from
Friday
Feature
Editor
......
supremacy by 13 points at the Schmitz.
' Anderson, Jean .......... 1A 5B’s afternoon until Sunday evening. The members aite Winifred Cut
........ O. LEWIS, V. ROCK. P. HARSHA
Feature Writers ....
completion of the first half. The
1 Arnold, Patsy ............ 1A 4B’s Leaving Plymouth Friday on a ler, Bob Daniels,\Edward Strong,
Nam:e Harold Granger; resi
Sports Writers __
P. HARSHA, O. LEWIS, D. DUNLOP
score was 29-6 with Plymouth in PLYMOUTH RESERVES
Ash, Ruth ....................... 5A’s special train, the girls were re Margaret Jean Wichol, Velma dence. R. F. D. 2, Northvile;
L.
GILBERT.
E.
BRANDT
the dumps. Ypsi maintained a WHIP YPSI 29-21 .
Thatcher,
MarjerjV
Merriam
and
birthplace:
Detroit; parents: Mr.
Bakewell,
Eugene
....
3A’s
2B’s
Girls' Sports Editor .
R. KIRKPATRICK
in Bay City by the local Joan LitzenbergerW Northville. and Mrs. Donald
lead ranging from nine to 23
Granger; ac
Bohl, Dorothy ...............2A’s 3B’s ceived
Society Editors_____
R. KIRKPATRICK. M. K. MOON
who acted as hos Mary Jane Olsaver is enter complishments: Torch
points for the duration of the The second team took the
Brandt, Margaret .............. SB’s representatives
club; fa
Column
Editor
____
.......................
SHIRLEY
SORENSEN
tesses
and
who
threw
open
their
game.
Ypsilanti team down the line last
taining
Marjery
Menriam,
Arvel
vorite
food:
Ice
cream;
pet am
Braidel,
Patricia
................
SB’s
Exchange Editor __ _
........................................ G. HAMMOND
to accommodate the girls Curtner, Ernestine Mead, Bob bition: Own a shoe store;
At this point the game turned Thursday for a final score of 29
Dunlop, Richard ....... 3A’s 2B’s homes
pet
with
lodging.
About
150
schools
into a rough and -tumWe- sertm-* to 21.
Enss, Vera .............. 3A’s 3B’s sent girls who numbered around Lawson, Gloriette Galloway, Jack I)eeve: Homework; hobby: Col
mage with Wilson or AHward
During the first quarter play HIGH SCHOOL LACKS
Erdelyi, Margaret......... 1A 4B’s 300 in all. The theme of the con Gettleson, Carolyn Caside, Jerry lecting match pads.
bursting through the melee to was about even. But from the
Laughman, Edyth .... 1A 5B’s ference was “Building Today Farrar, Nancy McLaren, Bill
MAGAZINES—
SCHOOL CALENDAR
increase Ypsi’s fitodftting score., second on through Plymouth GOOD
Francis WeedL Alan Name: Robert Folsom; resi
McClumpha, Marilyn .. 1A 4B’s
for Tomorrow,” the Wernett, Pauline
Wilson and Allw'ard each seared fought into the lead. Towards the EDITORIAL
Taylor, Kynton dence: 10077 Ingram avenue,
Newman, Larry ......... 2A’s 3B’s Personality
Feb..
24—Basketball,
Birming
of which was divided into Bennett,
~ " and- Jack
- • te$F point®. Wifto* popped epec- end Ypsi started to close in a
Ball
Butz -befoi
Nicholson, Jane ......... 1A 4B’s study
Rosed&le Gardens; parents: Mr.
It has become apparent that,
ham, there.
three
main
divisions,
career,
mar
tgfidar (me-Handed; -shots ffohi little.
and Mrs. J. B. Folsom; birth
Stevens, James ....... 3A’s 3B’s riage and democracy. The pro J-Hop tonight.
the
noon-hour
schedule
put
into
Feb.
24—J-Hop.
“Ij- the -foul fine and ilnder- In the first quarter Aluia was effect at the beginning of the new March 2, 3, 4—Basketball, dis Strong, Richard ....... 4A’s 3B’s
Eight
guests
will
gather
place: Detroit; accomplishments:
gram included lectures, discuss home of Ivan Packard thisa\the Two
jih the; baskets, .During the the only ohe that made a foul semester has unavoidably robbed
years of baseball; hobby:
trict, at Ypsilanti. «■
10th Grade
ion groups, a banquet, a play by ning after the J-Hop. They
finishing minutes of the sec- for Plymouth although there many students of time which
Collecting stamps; favorite food:
Bakewell, Olive Mae .. 1A 4B’s the Bay City players and the at
1 quarter AHward dribbled the were others called. Wilkie, Aluia, would ordinarily be spent, with March 3—Debate, at Linden
be Betty Mastick, Bob Kenyoi . Wheaties; pet ambition: To be
ire length of the court and. and Bloomhuff making the points valuable results, in either the March 9, 10, 11—Basketball, Blanton, Gerald ......... 1A 4B’s tending of church in a body on Ernestine Mead, Bob Lawson, resident of the American FedRegionals, at Ypsilanti.
Blunk, Jean .............. 1A 4B’s Sunday. The fitting climax and
ked the ball over his hCad to put the Rocks in the lead with school library or the Wayne
March 9, 10—Senior play.
Bohl, Evelyn ............ 1A 5B’s conclusion of the Conference was Lila Selle, Elsmer Kreeger and ration of Labor; pet peevegthen Ypsi’s already huge lead
Eiprse.
dose behind.
county branch near by. Those March 16, 17, 18—Basketball, Brose, Mildred .................. 5B’s a beautiful ceremony. The girls- Arlene Soth.
, two points. “Butcn” Krumra Ypsi
started to pull ahead students who eat between 10:30
State, at Flint.
Curtner, Arvel .................. SB’s stated that they had enjoyed
Sred a fourth of Plymouth’s inPlymouth
SENIOR SKETCH BOOK
Loren (Bud) Gould;
the
second
quarter,
and
at
the
have
no
chance
to
visit
either,
Daniel,
Robert
............
1A
5B’s
Match
17—Sophomore
party.
their
sojourn
and
felt
that
the
pi while Bob Hitt athetigthened half the score was 9 to 15. Dun unless they have a chance vacant
Dettling, Jeanne.........2A’s 3B’s experience and knowledge they Name: Charles Albert George birthplace: Plymouth; parents:
jnuch by five points.
Robinson, and Butz, now on hour later in the day. Those who
Ebersole, Dorothy .... 3A’s 3B’s gained would prove beneficial in Jr.; parents: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mrs. Ella Wilbur; residence: 432
I’hroughout the game 16 -foiilS ham,
West Ann Arbor street; hobby:
the floor, kept the Rocks in the eat at noon, which constitutes RECREATION DANCES,
Engleson, Jeah ............ 4A’s IB years to come.
ire levied, eight against Plym- lead.
A. George’; residence: Water-. Photography; favorite food: Spag
most of the student body, have FRIDAY. SATURDAY NIGHTS Gallowey, Gloriette .... 1A 4B’s
"i and eight against Ypsilanti.
■ ford; birthplace: Northville; hob- hetti; ambition: “To own my own
During the last quarter Ypsi half an hour to eat, from 11:30Harsha, Paul
.......... 2A’s 3B’s STARKWEATHER r. t. a.
; Rocks gained four points on seemed
|by: Hunting; favorite food: Ap business”; pet peeve: Stuck-up
Plymouth now has two new Hawkins, Phyllis .... 3A’s 4B’s
determined she was go 12:00, and a bare 20 minutes after
tosses to-’five converted .by. ing to win;
they did come ahead- that to spend in the county li dance bands which will be heard James,’Mariah .......... 2A’s 3B’s STARTS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE ple pie; pet ambition: To be pres girls; accomplishments: Band foi.! Braves.
ident of United States; pet peeve: three years.
a little by using good passing brary if they have research work at the Youth Federation dances McAninch, William .... 1A 4B’s
The
Starkweather
Parentoutstanding feature of the attack.
off-an up-to-date subject to per held Friday and Saturday nights McGraw, Johanna .... 3A’s 2B’s Te&chers’ association has started His sisters.
was the fact that Plymouth
in the city hall recreation room. Merriam, Margery .... 4A’s 2B’s a membership tree. At present it Name: MerleSlJizabeth Fisher; VARSITY CLUB
Aluia,
thinking
he
had
better
form.
ed her score ift the third pep up the game, shnk a spec
REORGANIZING
“Mike and His Rhythm Kings’’ Mieol, Kathryn .......... "2A’s 3B’s is a sad looking sight, with only
The meagerness of material on proved
>r and again in the fourth tacular shot from the middle line.
birthplace: Plymouth; parents:
a great, hit Saturday
In the third • quarter To make up for this E. Dreyer of subjects of today in the high night and attracted a large crowd Reeder, Hazel ............ 1A 4B’s a few leaves. Each paid-up mem Mr. and Mrs. Guy O. Fisher; res
Boys who have received their
m, “Rodey” Smith, and Hitt Ypsilanti .hooped one for his- side school library is heart-breaking. of adults as well as dancers who Rock, Virginia .................. 7A’s ber adds a neto leaf. Are your idence: 486 Hamilton; accomp letters in sports at Plymouth
Such a standby as Time, or Na gave the new orchestra a grand Rowland, Ardith ................6A’s annual dues of 25 cents per per lishments: Basketball captain, high school reorganized the Var
vmre responsible for the‘doubling
from
the
middle,
too.
Scheppele,
Betty
4A’s
IB
tion,
or
Readers
Digest,
or
any
son
paid?
If
not.
why
not
pay
Ann “Spec” McAllister, Baker,
Reserves for four years; sity club. Seventeen athletes at
There were only three points reliable current events maga reception. Although a very young Shinn, Doris. .
. 2A’s 4B’s them now and add a leaf to the Girl
SRimm and Birchall gained the made
hobby: Professional baseball fan;
and elected the following
during the last quarter,< zines, is rarely seen. When one orchestra, it promises to be a bigH Shrader? Elbuma
4A’s 2B’s
The tree will blossom into favorite food: Apple pie; pet am tended
^points needed to redouble the which were
officers: President, Jack Ross;
attraction to the younger dancers. Taylor, Joyce ............ 2A’s 3B’s tree?
by
Art
Johnson
and.
wishes
to
look
upon
a
Current
its full beauty if it is* made a bition: To be some one’s secre vice president, Bob Hitt; and
aCdte in the fourth period.
They
will
play
again
on
Friday
Bill
Aluia,
Johnson
making
a
foul;
Plymouth
FSFE and Aluia making his middle subject, he travels to the Wayne night of this week at the modern Welch, Jeanette ....... 2A’s 4B*s “family tree” with fathers, tary or a stenographer; pet peeve: secretary-treasurer, Bill McAllis
Wellman, Ruth ......... 4A’s 2B’s mothers, uncles, aunts, grand Snowball throwers.
county branch and hurriedly
Hitt, F............................1
ter. The dues were set at ten
floor shot.
glances at the excellent sources and old-time dance in the city Zuckerman, James .. 2A’s 4B’s fathers, grandmothers and friends
smith, F ......................0
cents a month. This club will be
Wilkie with 10 points was the there in the 20 'minutes of the hall. The hours will be from 8:00
joining to add new leaves.
9th Grade
Bfrchall, C .................. 0
Name: Glenda Everett; resi conducted..under the supervision
high man' of the night. Harman noon-hour allotted him. This is to 10:30.
Ash, Russell ............ 2A’s 4B’s
The P. T. A. is a most worthy dence: 8641 Canton Center road; of
Sdarpulla, G ...............0
Coach Jacobi, as it was before
making six points was the high especially true of our out-of-town
Saturday night of this week Becker, Annebelle ... 3A’s 4B’s organization to join. Its objects parents: Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Ev
Krumm, G .................. 2
its discontinuation last year.
est onthe Ypsi team.
pupils, who can reach the library another new orchestra will make Bowdlear, Charles .... 1A 5B’s are:
McAllister, F ............... 1
erett; birthplace: Plytnouth; ac
As a whble the two teams were seldom in other than school its debut in the city hall. This Drews, Ruth .......... 4A’s 2B’s
1. To promote the welfare of complishments: Dancing, swim
Nbrman, • F .................. 0
about the same in height, and hours.
is called “Jack and His Melody Ebert, Lessie Jean ............ 5B’s children and youth in home, ming; hobby: Keeping a photo
Waffman, G .................. 0
WASHING MACHINE
both played good games.
but already has earned the Jewell, Betty ............ 3A’s 3B’s school, church and community.
Baker, C ..................'. .0
The magazines available in the Lads,”
graph album; pet ambition: To
REPAIRING
The lineups are as follows:
nick name of “Butz and His Five Lehman, Jane ........... 4A’s 2B’s
2. To raise the standasds of be a successful beauty operator;
school
library
at
the
present
time
Plymouth
Galoshes.”
The
hours
for
the
Sat
Large stock of parts.
McLaren, Nancy ......... 1A 5B’s home life.
4
are Vogue, Good Housekeeping,
pet peeve: People who show-off.
Bloomhuff ................................ 2 American
urday night dance will be 7:30 Miller, Marie Ann .... 3A’s 3B's
3. To secure adequate laws for
Ypsilanti
FS
Boy,
American
Girl,
Wilkie ......................................10 Atlantic Monthly, Boy’s Life. to 9:30 and all young people are Nichols, Phyllis .......... 1A 5B’s the Care ahd protection of chil
MOTOR RE WINDING
Wilson,
___ F
_
2
Name: Alice Mae Fisher; resi
Aluia ....................................... 5 Current History, National Geo invited to attend. Another lesson J postiff? Rosalind ................
dren ahd youth.
AHward, F ................0
dence: 11415 Melrose avenue,
Johnson ................................... 1 graphic, Popular Mechanics, Sci in dancing will be given to boys j Ritchie, Dorothy ........ 1A 5B’s
All work guaranteed
4. To bring into closer rela Rosedale Gardens; parent: Mrs.
rdn Aken, C............... 1
-iDunham ...........
3. entific American and Occupa on Saturday night beforeJthe reg- j Simons, Janice ......... 3A’s 4B’s tion the home and the school
StOUt, G a a . I
..i
Mata Fisher; birthplace, Stark;
J’ Holdsworth'............
2
I Weed, Francis ............ 1A SB’s that parents and teachers may accomplishments: Glee club, mu- The Electric Motor Shop
Kuster, G ................... 0
tions. These are far too few and ular dance from 6:30 to 7:30.
*
Robinson
..................................
5
co-operate intelligently in the sicale, and cashier of the lunch 392^jy,n St.
I
8th Grade
Van. Riper, F .............. 0
Phone ICO
Butz ......................................... l though the magazine racks are SENIOR PLAY TO BE
. Crandell, Jean ........... 5A’§ IB training of the child.
Rust, F ....................... 0
room; hobby: Dancing; pet am
Gorton ..................................... 0 apparently full a second glahce PRESENTED MARCH 9. 10
5. To develop between educa
Downing, Janice .... 2A’s 5B's
Tripp, C ....................... 1
finds them to be filled with such
Fischer
.....................................
o
tors and the geheral public such
,
.
,
,
'
Ebersole,
Clare
.........
2A’s
4B’s
Wiltsie, G ................... 0
publications
(and
ftiany
of
these
Hoffman ................................. 0 are old) as Specialty Salesman,
The.
Goodman, Marian .... 5/Cs 2B’s united efforts as will secure for
Barnes, G ................... 1
Ypsilanti
the direction of Miss Winifred:
every child the. highest advan
E. Dreyer ................................ „ School Board Journal, Michigan Ford will be “New Fires,” a Higginbotham, Betty . 2A’s SB’s tages in physical, mental, social
Technic,
Every
Day
Reading,
and
R. Dreyer ................................ 4 Banking which hold ho interest comedy by Charles Quimby Bur Kenyon, Jack ..................... 6B’s and spiritual education.
.Referee: Kazulsky
Burklich .................................. o
dette.
The
plot
deals
with
the
Margaret .......'. 5A’s IB
Gable ....................................... o for the average Plymouth high humorous situations arising when' Nichol,
Soil chemists have been trying
Pierce, Ruth................. 6Ers
Gaudy ..................................... o school student.
a family of spoiled children is! Powell, Louise ......... 2A’s SB’s a hundred years to develop quick
If some warm-hearted philan- transplated
.................................. 2
to
a
farm
house
in
the
/Plymouth Rock Lodge Woodfiid^
.
— .
‘VO/*i
Ray, ivuoc
Rose iiloiy
Mary ....
.... .2A’s
ja o ouo
5B’S Chemical tests to determine fert
Briton ..................................... 4 hropist would merely give the Missouri
Ozarks and are forced I Rowland, Doris .......... 5A’s IB ilizer ne'eds of different soils, but
harman '
6 school subscriptions to a few to shift for themselves after be Strauss, Dorothee ....... 1A 5B’s Dr. Richard Bradfield of Cornell
No 47. F.&A.M
dozen good well-known maga ing waited on by maids for years. Stuart, Ione ............ 5A’s 2B’s says such tests “have not yet
Walmarr
.......
zines,
the
problem
would
be
ViBl'llHQ
The humor is heightened when
reached the state where an un
7th Grade
solved, but this is as far-fetched the two smallest children break Aldea, Anna
LOCAL. DEBATERS VICTOR............ 2A’s 4B’s trained pefis'on can apply them
as it sounds. The City library out with scarlet fever and the
1OU8W SECOND STATE
Kenneth .. 3A’s SB’S generally with even a reasonable
must be commended for ite kind family is quarantined for a Anderson,
ELIMINATION; DEFEAT
cooperation with the high school, month. “New Fires,” one of the Armbuster, Josephine. ,1A fiB’s degree of accuracy.”
HOWELL 2-1
and the school library itself is at mote recent plays, has been wide
.Reg. meeting, Friday, Mar. 3
Again meeting last year’s op tempting to fill the need. How ly acclaimed for high school pro
ponent, in the second state elim ever, the high school lacks good duction and, although light in
JAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
ination debate, Plymouth em magazines, and probably will, being, it provides many hearterged
victorious in a 2-1 decision until someone shells out the tugging moments for the aud
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec’y
over Howell Wednesday, Feb shekels.
ience.
ruary 15 at Howell high «chool.
There will be two casts for the |
The local team, upholding the GUESS
two
nights of presentation March |
affirmative Of the issue, Resolved,
9 and 10 in the high school aud-,
(Last week—Dorothy Roe)
Meetings Second that the United States should
itorium at eight o’clock.
J
form
an
alliance
with
Great
Brit
She’s snappy and witty
Tuesday nt
ain .was composed of Marvin Has a “way with the boys”
Patagonia is noted for its bleak j
Is OF gj Each Month
Hauk, Robert Daniel, and Leo This dark haired young sopho and windy climate, but millions1
Schmitz; the members of the more
**
of years ago it had warmth and ’
Howell team, defending the neg Spoils the other girls’ joys.
U
Grange Hall
plenty of rain and supported
ative, were Maurine Sharpe,
(Answer next week)
great forests.
Harry Brown, rnmnandw
Barbara Knoop, and Charles
Hills. The Judges were Mr. Mills,
£ Amo Thompson, Secretary
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE
coach of debate at Ann Arbor
Carl E. Biaich, Treasurer
high school, Mr. Weller, instruc
Con fie
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH, COUNTY
tor to speech at the University of
Michigan, and Mr. McKay, coach
OF WAYNE, STATE OF MICHIGAN:
of debate at Farmington high
School
Until the local team is de
feated, Plymouth will continue to
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN- that a pri
be represented in the state elim
mary election will be held ih the Township of
ination debates.
Thirty-two teams are left, in
Plymouth, County of Wayne, State of Michigan
the eliminations at the end of the
second round.
on March 8, A. D., 1939, for the purpose of

The Plymouth Pilgrim

Ypsilanti Braves Submerge
Plymouth Rocks 39 - 24

Englesom Irene .........3A’s
George, Shirley ......... 1A 51
Heller, Annabelle .... 3A’s 31
-Hix, Geraldine ............ 1A
Hoenecke, Paula .... 3A’s
Hoystradt, Ruth .............
Livingstone, Margery.. 2A’s 4B’l
Lounsbury, Wilma .... 1A 5B’s
Martin, Barbara ....... 3A’s 3B's
Niedospal, Irene.........3A’s 3B’s
Rorabacher, Velda ... 2A’s 4B’s
Stevens, Thelma ......... 5A’s IB
Tanutzer, Joyce ....... 2A’s 4B’s
Woodbury, Dorothy .. 3A’s 4B’s
Rowland, Dorothy .......... 6B’s

I

I

Primary '

Election Notice

Cookhtg Three-Meals-a-Day
Fun With a

Gas Range

nominating the following officers:

Eighteen Species of insects are
mentioned in the Bible.

Clothes cleaned
and preseed at
Jewells look as
fresh as spring
flowers!
Prompt service and
thorough cleaning go
hand in hand when see

COUNTY
Wayne County
term

■Ght ANSWER » WC
Oar milk ju»t has to be good—iit
comes from the beet -of farms—is care
fully handled—pasteurised—and de
livered directly to you—what more
could any deity do—We secure the
beat—you get the best!
9

Auditor-4 year

Polls will be open from 7:00 O’clock a. m» to
8:00 o'clock p. m. Eastern Standard Time.
, „ f'

PLACE FOR VOTING

If you’fe using an old Worn out range, cooking
probably isn't Much fan. Just put a modem gas
range in your kitchen and see the difference! Cook
ing will be much faster, easier and take less of your
time.

YoaU Do a Bittir Jab of Cooking
At haat CMt •-

mm
OMR
1

SO met you may try for yourwif the ttWny new od-

■ sosrwau ^non>eh’^g*Tg|AL
GRANGE BAiX

273 S. Uttion Street

No Ohnpodm whmOever—shstfMk us about
our Ftee Trial «t».

—f

*

Churches
CATHOLIC CHUBCIL—Rav. V.
Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions
Saturday nights at 7:30, and be
fore each mass. Societies—The
Holy Name Society for all meh
and young men. Communion the
second Sunday of the month.
The Ladies’ Altar Society re
ceives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to
belong to this society. Children’s
Sunday—Every child of the par
ish should go to communion ev
ery fourth Sunday of the month.
Instructions in religion conducted
each Saturday morning at 10:00
by the Fencian Sisters. All
children that have not completed
their 8th grade, are obliged to
attend these religious instruc
tions.

831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank

PHONE 780

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Klein- Smith, Norma Coffin, William
schmidt entertained Mr. and Mrs. Darnell, Doris Buzzard and Jos
Earl Becker, Miss Elaine Shingle- eph De Kroub. Charlotte’s escort
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Edmond for the evening is Douglas
Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff was Watson last week Friday eve- Prough.
called to Lake Odessa, Friday, by
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Becker and
the death of a relative.
• • •
charlotte Jolliffe will entertain son, Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
William Wood of Detroit spent five couples at supper after the Watson, Sidney Davison, Louise
last week Friday evening with J-Hop tonight. Her guests will be Peck, Elaine Shingleton and
Betty Barnes, Gerald Krumm, Vernon Peck spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
Dorothy Ebersole, Douglas Mill- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peck; and
• • •
Ellen Nystrom, Rockwell family at Goodrich.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
C.
McConnell
SALVATION ARMY. — Every were in London, Ontario, the lat
body come to the Salvation Army ter part of the week.
Life Saving Guard Inauguration,
Plymouth Troop, Monday, Feb Mrs. Ray D. March, the for
ruary 27, at 7:30 in Central grade mer Marion Geams, visited rel
.school auditorium.
atives and friends in Flint the
last week.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
• • •
Holbrook and Harding. Lynn B.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schmiede
Stout, • pastor. Attention please! of Newburg road were Saturday
What Makes a Flower
Beginning this coming Sunday evening visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
nfght and continuing for several C. V. Chambers.
Look Fresh?
Sunday nights the pastor will be
speaking from a large chart upon
Davison entertained six
the “Dispensations of God.” This of Sidney
boy friends at luncheon
series of messages will give the and his
matinee Saturday in hon
person who follows them a bird’s or ofthe
his ninth birthday.
eye view of the entire Bible; and
also a definite knowledge of God’s
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dykhouse
tests of the human race and His and
David, of Charlotte, will
way of saving men from the day spendson,Saturday
with Mr. and
of Adam ufijai the “new heaven Mrs. Claude J. Dykhouse.
and new earth” appear. Don’t
miss a single lecture. Of course Mr. Taggert, who is now on the
there is preaching service Sun Peter Baumgartner farm, at Lapday morning, followed by a mis ham’s Corners, will move on the
sionary message given by a mis Matt Waldecker farm, on Seven
sionary direct from India, at the Mile road in April.
Sunday school hour. Cottage
prayer meeting at the home of
Mona Burrows, who has been
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Floyd Nelson, 167 Union street, with Mr. and Mrs. Claud Bur
Scientist. Sunday morning ser Thursday night at 7:30. Bulls Eye rows most of the winter, has re
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at No. 25: The “old fashioned” ex turned to her home in Holland,
10:30. Pupils received up to the perience meeting left the church where she.will spend some time.
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve when the “pre-Easter drive”
the means of obtaining church Mr. and Mrs. Sedwick Dono
ning testimony service. 8:00.
“Christ Jesus” will be the sub members came into “fashion.”
van were last week Friday guests
ject of the lesson-sermon in all
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and
Christian Science churches SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST Mrs. M. Fitzgerald at Whitmore
church.
Our
Sabbath
school
ser
throughout the world on Sunday,
VALUE FOR
Lake.
February 26. The Golden Text vices begin at 2:00 p.m. every
• • •
(Colossians 3: 16, 17) is: “Let the Saturday afternoon. They are? Mr. and Mrs.
George Straub
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.— word of Christ dwell in you rich held in the Jewell & Blaich announce the birth of a seven
To make your complexion appealingly radiant use DewRev. G. H. Enss, Th.D., pastor. ly in aH wisdom; . . . And what building on the Ann Arbor Trail and a half pound baby boy at the
ette—a Richard Hudnut combination of two famous
“Your Greatest Moment,” is the soever ye do in word or deed, do The preaching service begins at Plymouth hospital, Thursday
DuBarry Beauty Preparations; Milk of Cucumber... a
theme of the pastor for the Sun all in the name of the Lord Jesus, 3:15 p.m. Prayer meetings are morning at 9:30. Both mother
held
every
Tuesday
evening
at
day morning service. This is a giving thanks to God and the
creamy lotion containing real juice of fresh cucumbers
and son are doing* well.
s: matter of greatest importance for Father by him.” Among the 7:30, in the Jewell and Blaich
to keep your skin moist and soft under your make-up—
building. Young People’s Miss
every individual. Come, let us Bible citations is this pass;
Mrs. Jessie Wilson, Miss Kath
DuBarry Face Powder... in 6ix subtle shades... to add
ionary
’
volunteer
meetings
are
think together on this subject. (Jeremiah 23: 5, 6): “Behold, the
erine Thurman, Mrs. Iva Minethe warm, finishing touch. The result—a dewy com
Morning1 service, 10:00 a.m.; Sun days come, saith the Lord, that I held every Friday evening at the hart and Mrs. Ada Watson at
day school, 11:15 a.m.; evening will raise unto David a right home of Mrs. Heller, comer Main tended their Book club at the
plexion. Avery special beauty value fora limited timeonly.
service, 7:00 p.m. This Sunday eous branch, and a King shall arid Brush streets.
home of Mrs. Marjorie Acles in
. night the service will be in charge reign and prosper, and shall exe
Redford Tuesday evening.
, of the young people who will pre cute judgment and justice in the SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
sent a “Judson Program” in earth. In his days Judah shall be church. Lucia M. Stroh,' minister.
S. T. Closson of Scotia, New
worship, 10:30 a.m.; Sun
words and music. Please do not saved, and Israel shall dwell Divine
school, 11:45 a.m. Lesson: York and Mrs/ Mark A. Sawyer,
miss it, 'you will be helped and safely: and this is his name day
of Los Angeles, California,
’Peter
in
Samaria.”
Acts
8:
4-25.
inspired by it. For the Sunday whereby he shall be called, THE
father and sister of Rev. S. S.
following the young people are LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.” Golden Text: Come ye, buy and Closson were week-end guests in
planning- a “Professor Quiz” pro Correlative passages to be read eat; yea come, buy wine and milk the Closson home. They left the
without
money
and
without
gram at 6:00 o’clock which should from the Christian Science text
first of the week for Mrs. Saw
be very interesting to every one. book, “Science and Health with price. Isaiah 55: 1-7. Evening ser yer’s home in California where
! This meeting is open to all who Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary vice begins at 7:30 with a splen Mr. Closson will visit indefinitely.
did
praise
and
song
service,
' are interested. Mid-week prayer Baker Eddy, include the follow
—• • •
meeting on Wednesday night at ing (p. 333): “Throughbut all Messrs. Watson and Richards, the Mrs. F. W. Hamill was re
soloists and song leaders con moved to Harper hospital, De
■7:30 p.m.
generations both before and after fine
ducting.
The
pastor
will
speak
the Christian era, the Christ, as
troit, Sunday, anticipating an
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH.- the spiritual idea,—the reflection on the chart and the lesson will operation for a fractured hip,
Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. Sun of God,—has come with some be on the “Church of Pergamos.” Tuesday. After all preparations
These
are
wonderful
messages
on
day -morning worship will begin measure of power and grace to
it was found Mrs.
letters of Jesus Christ which were made
at 10:00 o’clock, as usual. This is all prepared to receive Christ, the
had developed a temper
Phone 390 Plymouth, Michigan;
He dictated from heaven to the Hamill
the first Sunday in Lent, and it Truth.”
ature and the operation had to
Seven
Churches
in
Asia,
to
John
will be marked by the beginning
the Apostle on the Isle of Patmos. |be postponed.
of a series of sermons on the life ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN Do not miss this wonderful ser
of Jesus. The topic of the first church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
will be “The Dedication and Sunday school ..................9:30 vice. Invite your friends and
Consecration of Jesus.” Sunday Morning service ................10:30 bring all the family. Choir prac
tice Wednesday evening in the
school will follow immediately
after church;
there are.----classes
for CHURCH OF GOD—821 Penni- home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Searfoss
------;•-----------7--in Salem. Prayer meeting Thurs
all
ages,
and
everyone
is
cordially
(uDstairs) Sundav services- day evening in the church. All
invited to
tn attend
tupsiairs;. aunaay services.
invited
attend. Vnu
You will
will eninv
enjoy
school, 9:45 a.m.; morning are welcome.
the fellowship in this hour of dis Bible
worship, 10:00 a.m.; young peo
cussion alnd study as well as the ple’s
service, 6:30 p.m.; evangel ST. PAUL'S EV. LUfHERAN
friendly spirit of rivalry in the
service, 7:30 p.m. Week night church. Livonia Center. Oscar J.
contest for class attendance that istic
services: Young people’s prayer Peters, pastor. English services
is in’ progress. On Tuesday night meeting
Tuesday night 7:30 p.m. on Sunday, February 26, at 9:00
the Boy Scouts of NB-1 will meet
prayer meeting, Thurs a.m. Sunday school at 10:00 a.m. |
at 7:00 o’clock in the church hall mid-week
night, 7:30 p.m. We urge one English Lenten services every ■
on Newburg road. The Epworth day
and
all
to
God, with us, in Wednesday evening at 7:30. Ev-I
League activity for the week in spirit and serve
in truth. None of the eryone welcome.
1
cludes the regular meeting on
of Jesus are sectarian,
! Sunday evening at 6:30 which sayings
provincial, or partisan. Jesus ig RELATIVES BORN
' will be spent in discussion of nored
the
narrow
nationalism
of
SAME
DAY
community problems and a trip his time. His doctrine was en
to the Shrine circus on Friday tirely free from all social and
Fremont, (MPA) — Here’s a
night. The Ladies’ aid will hold race
prejudices. He was always family puzzler for you. An uncle
its monthly meeting on Wednes and everywhere
universal char was born just 15 minutes after
day. March 1, at the home of Mrs. acter. Based on athis
of his niece arrived in this world.
Henry Grimm Sr. on Ann Arbor universality rests hisprinciple
to This happened when a daughter
Trail, As is their custom, the day. It is universal in gospel
the space was born to Mr. and Mrs. Laid
ladies will have a co-operative sense; and in the time
sense. Hoover of Sand Lake, and a son
dinner at 12:30 pm.
None of his teachings are time was born to Mrs. Hoover’s par
or world worn; none are ents a few minutes later.
ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN worn,
or'even slightly capable
church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. obsolete,
Come and hear the
When shade trees are pruned
Lenten Vesper services every of change.
as Jesus preached it. Co- in spring, the scars heal faster
Wednesday during Lent, 7:30-8:30 truth
pastors:
Clifford
Funk,
Amo
than
when the trees are pruned
p.m. Good Friday memorial ser Thompson.
in summer.
vice, 1:30-2:30 p.m., April 7.
JJ/lcU llunmr nt!
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH.
10:30 a.no., morning worship.
gearshift out of knee-way and KneeNE of these days you’re going to
Come and hear Rev. James Hag
eman of Detroit, our guest speak
Action that banks turns for you.
take steps about that new car
er. 11:45 a.m,. Bible school. The
you’ve been dreaming of.
lesson for ‘all adult classes is
We’ll lift your spirits, soothe your trou
“Peter in Samaria,” Acts 8: 14-25.
ble, treble your joys — and do it quickly
You’re going to walk into your dealer’s
7:30 p.m., hymn-sing. Our young
people and their older friends
and start talking delivery dates — and
if you take action now!
will have a discussion on reasons
you’ll feel better just to have done some
for the increase of criminal tend
But when spring comes to our show
thing definite.
encies in children and young peo
room, it’s going to come with a rush of
ple.
What we want to know is—why not get a buyers wanting quick delivery, just as
Storks return year after year
they did last fall. Shop early and you
good lift while you’re at it—and get it
to the same nest
avoid this rush.
now?

FIRST METHODIST.
S. Closson, pastor. 10:00 am.,
church service. This is family
hour with junior church for chil
dren and nursery care for little
tots. The object-sermon for chil
dren will be “A Bottle of Mouth
Wash—Clean Speech.” The pas
tor’s sermon theme will be “Hun
NAZARENE CHURCH. — Robert gry Ears.” 11:30, Sunday school.
A. North, pastor. Holbrook and 5:00 p.m., a Vesper service. The
Pearl streets. Bible school, 10:00; junior choir will sing and the
morning worship, 11:15; young message will be brought by the
people, 6:30; evening service, 7:30; Rev. Ronald Brunger of Dixboro.
prayer and praise, 7:30, Wednes This service will be a variation
day. “The Homelike Church of from the evening service sched
Plymouth’’ extends to one and all uled for this week. The people
a most hearty welcome. We are of the community are invited. Ep
endeavoring to make our morn worth League will not meet thi£
ing services times of worship and week. The young folks are asked
feasting on the “Word of God" to attend the Vesper service at
which is a lamp unto our feet and 5:00 o’clock instead. The general
a light unto our path. If you love Ladies’ Aid will meet in the
and honor the Bible, we feel sure church parlors on Wednesday af
that you will enjoy our services ternoon at 2:00 o’clock. Rev. Gus
immensely. Our evening services tav Enss of the First Baptist
are more evangelistic in nature. church will be the speaker. All
Will you not come and help us ladies are invited. The second of
“Rescue the Perishing?” Men are the series of five mid-week len
sinking everywhere in the quag ten supper gatherings will be
mire of sin, and God is looking held in the dining room Wednes
for men to “Make up the hedge day evening at 7:45. Rev. Mar
and stand in the gap.” Faithful shall Hoyt of Trenton will be the
ness on our part will bring cer speaker at the devotion‘hour fol
tain reward. Our Juniors, in lowing supper. The March meet
charge of Mrs. North meet at ing of the Men’s club will be held
6:30 in the basement and is for Thursday evening at 7:00 o’clock.
all boys and girls under 14 years Supper will be served for a free
old. “Remember now thy creator will. offering. The program will
in the days of thy youth.” Ecc. be in charge 'of the local police
12: 1. The Missionary society will department with Chief Vaughan
meet Thursday, March 2 at the Smith and .Captain Charles J.
home of Mrs. Ray Dunham, 162 I Thumme speaking. The theme of
i the evening will be “IndentificaRose street.
I tion and Finger Printing.” Boy
I Scouts will be present to dem
onstrate; The Sunday school will
hold a big jamboree Friday and
Saturday, March 10 and 11 in the
church gymnasium. Details later.
Our week’s preaching mission is
still set for the week of March
26 to April 2 with outstanding
laymen bringing the messages.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church
—Harvey and Maple streets.
Morning prayer and sermon,
10:00 a.m.; church school, 11:00
a.m.; Ladies’ Guild will meet at
the home of Mrs. Wiliam Vanderveen, 1056 Holbrook, Thursday,
March 2, 2:00 pm-_____

DAGGETT’S
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Pou/try Raisers

Here Is
Our

Special
Offer
To You!
UmJud Og.r-AaM

For.A Limited Time Only:
1—100-lb. bag Arcady Live Milk Laying Mash ....... $2.50
1 Arcady 5-ft. Cafeteria Feeder ...... .............................. 3.95
Total Value
$6.45
Special Offer for limited time only Z.......................... $4.75
You Save ..................................

$1.70

This means that you get your Arcady Cafeteria Feeder for
much less than you would ordinarily pay for this well con
structed and lasting feeder.

ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

Notice of Board
of Review
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the
Board of Review will be held in the Commission
Chamber at the City Hall on Saturday, Febru
ary 25, 1939 from 9:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m., at
which time the following special assessment
rolls will be reviewed:
Roll No. 61, Hartsough avenue, 12 in. storm
sewer
Roll No. 62, Penniman-Main street alleys,
12 in., 15 in., 18 in. storm sewer'
Roll No. 63, N. Main street, concrete curb and
gutter
Roll No. 64, Union street, concrete curb and
gutter
Roll No. 65, Adams street, concrete curb and
gutter
Roll No. 66, Spring street, concrete curb and
gutter
Roll No. 67, Forest, Williams, Pacific, Liberty
streets, concrete sidewalk
Roll No. 68, Church street, concrete pavement
Rolf No. 69, Caster avenue, 6 in. water main
Roll No. 70, Sutherland and Carol avenues,
6 in. water main
Roll No. 71, Mill street, sanitary sewer con
nections.
Any property owners deeming themselves
aggrieved by tbe assessment will have an oppor
tunity to be heard. Any person dissatisfied with
the decision of the Board of Review, may appeal
to the City Commission at its next regular
. meeting after the completion of such review by
the Board.
.
* ■
' .
WM. B. PETZ,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.
Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 aan.,
Sunday school; 11:00 a.m., church
worship; 6:30 p.m., young people.
Today, Friday, February 24, at
2:00 p.m., the women of Plym
outh and surrounding commun
ities will meet at the Presbyter
ian church, Plymouth, in a World
Day of Prayer service. Miss Grace
Boyes of Detroit, formerly of
Syria will be the special speaker.
Women representing several
churches will take part. The pas
tor’s class diseussing questions
relating to church membership
will meet Sunday at the Sunday
school hour. All are invited. The
young people will be led in a de
votional service Sunday evening
by a committee of which Norma
Jean Roe is chairman. Division
No. 2 of the Women’s Auxiliary
with Mrs. Ed Hauk as chairman
will hold an Experience Luncheon
at the church dining hall on Mon
day, February 27. This is a pot
luck meal and women are asked
to bring their own dishes. The
Mission Study class will meet in
the church Tuesday evening,
February 28 at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. J.
W. Kaiser is chairman of the
committee in charge. A 25-cent
supper will be prepared. As part
of the program Mrs. Ed Hauk
will review the book, “The Year
ling.” A very important meeting
of the board of trustees will be
held in the church parlors Wed
nesday, March 1 at 7:30 p.m. The
church year closes March 31.

CHURCH OF CHRIST—Now
meeting in hall above Beyer’s
drug store. Bible study starting
at 10:30 a.m. Classes for all ages.
Services and communion each
Sunday from 11:00 to 12:00, with
preaching the first and third Sun
day of each month by Brother
Magee, Detroit minister, and the
second and fourth Sunday by
Robert Johnson of Detroit. Ev
eryone is welcome.

Locals

THAT OEWY LOOK!

Do Bum?
$150,
NECESSAIRE KIT . . * • j

COMM UNITV!
PHARMACY

WE ARE PAYING

Fourth Church of Christ,
Scientist, Detroit
announces

A Free Lecture on
Christian Science
Entitled — “Christian Science:
Newness of Life.”
Dr. John M. Tutt, C. S. B.
of Kansas City, Missouri
Member of the Board of Lec
tureship of The Mother
Church, The First Church of
; Christ. Scientist, i
Massachusetts.

Fourth Church Edifice
5240 West Chieago Boulevard
Tues. evening, Feb. 28, 193V
at Eight-O'clock

3%

*

O

As things stand at the moment, we can
put a staunch, steady, sprightly-stepping
Buick at your command in almost no
time at all!
We can seat you behind a great Dynafiash straight-eight whose very song will
be tonic to your soul — we’H send you
whistling on your happy way in the com
fort of BuiCoil Springing that’s soft and
gentle as your own bed!
We’ll brighten your outlook — with vis
ibility stepped up as much as 412 square
inches! We’ll ease your driving with a

Prices, we repeat, are lower than a year
ago — lower than you’d expect — lower
even than on some sixes. Name the
model you’re interested in and we’ll
show you just how much lower.
NO OTHtt CAB I

TMI WOBLD

* OYHAHASM VALVS-M-MSA0 STRJUOHT-R
* UACOH.H

I*I

saws * Tiros hysbauuc
( * -VATWAlX-COOUNa**
* OPTIONAL SSA> AMS «BAI RATIOS * HLF-BAMOM

-------—---------- , wiumvum _

FWday, PjAraafcy 2\ l»g

THfi PLYMOUTtt MAIL, Pfrfatofo, MScMgah

___ the o/ftce of the
hereby exercise pursuant to which there to
ditions of k certain mortgage ■ nfoda by irlrhfty Hays) in foe <fos
WILLIAM JF. HOSHAW and ETHEL
i claimed to be due and unpaid on aaifl
T. HOSHAW. his wife, of the City of
mortgage at the date of this notice for
I principal and interest the »um of Twenty LfWr W8 Of Mortgages, on Page 492, Detroit. Wayrie Cotinty, Michigan, to
HtpORAIE OWNERS' LOAN.
I Six Hundred Ninety One and. 46/100 and said fndrtga$ee having elected under HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
under foe
Oefauh> having/been made (and such Dollars (32691.46) and no suit or proceed the wrms of said mortgage tp declare the TION, a Corporation orkgnired under
.. flutertek.
defaults having continued for more than ing at law or in equity having been insti entire principal snd accrued interest there thjB lawa of the United 'States of America,
kHd teebriled In
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain tuted to recover the. debt secured by fcaM of) 'due, vriilch dection it -does hareby fcx- dated February 4, 1936, knd recorded 'in
drtifke, pursuant to which there is claimed tite office Of foe Register of Dfcds 'for
Deads for
mortgage made bV GERTRUDE Mc- mortgage or any part thereof;
to He due and utfpkid on said' mortgage at Wayne County,. Michigan, on February 20, Wanie Qtftinfo. ,
{November
.
MAUGHTON . HOCK, a single woman.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
of..Detroit, Wayne. County, power of sale, contained in laid mortgage the date of this, notice for principal and in 1936, in Liber 2892 of Mortgages, on. Page 5, 1OT4, in Liber 2761 pf
WILLIAM HENRY knd and pursuant to the Statutes pf th'e State terest the sum of Fifty Four .Hundred Sixty 3S5. and skid mortgagee havir^ elected Page 106. and said urongwi
Rift, his wife, of the Town- of Michigan in such Case “made hnd Rrb- Two and 5?/TOO Dollars ‘($5462.53) snd do under the terms of said mortgage to de- eKCted unfox tea <erto* of arid mortgage
ufo, Wayne County, Michi vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN suit or proceeding at law or in equity having dare the entire principal and accrued in to declare the entire prforipri snd eccrfoid
terest thereon due, which election it does interest thereoh due. which. dection it dpes
gan, dated September l4th, 1926,
re
that and
on Monday,
April 24th., 1939 at 12 been instituted to recover the debt, secured hereby exercise^ pursuant to Which then Heriiby exerciae, 'purkuXhit to Which there
corded in the offidie of the o'clock
Registernoon.
of Eastern Standard Time at by said mortaage or any part thereof;
a:
unt»ia
«aia
DsMk for Ward* Cbunty. Michigan,
on or Congress Street entrance
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the is claimed to be due ahd unpaid bn said
the Southerly
dgta Of this notice for
~ Eetober 17th,. 1926. in Liber ISOg of to the Wkyne County Building, in, the City power of safe contained, in Said mortgage mortgage at. the date of, this notice for
Iff
-iait foe sum. of. Tweoty■trtAs, on Page 533. Mid assigned by of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan ahd pursuant to" the Statutes' of the State principal and interest and insurance the ________________ TenteAda
ftVS/rfo Dil
WtBwm Henry and Mary Henry, his (that being the place of holding "Circuit of. Michigan. in such cak'e made and pro sum of Twehty-eight Hundred Eighteen
wife, to ERNEST HENRY by assignment Court in said County) ftaid mortgage, will vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Dollars and Seventy-four Cents ($2,818.74) ate ($297$.'65) itod ;m> riiit or fjroctefflng
St law or to equity having been inatituted
dated November 4, 1938, am) recorded Nov bo foreclosed by a kale at public Suction thbt on Monday; April :i,(Mb.., 1939, at 12 Mid no suit or proceeding ‘at law or in to recover the debt secured by aaid mort
ember 7. 19ft,. in Lmer 314 «. Assign - to the highest bidder, of the preraikes de o'clbck noon. Eastern Standard Time at equity having been inatituted to Tecover
-------- __
jg? ^d
hav- scribed in said mortgage, or so much there the Southerly or Congress St. entrance to tho debt secured by said 'mortgage or any gage or kn'y pkrt theredf;
part
thereof;
- "the terms of laid mort- of as may be necessary to pay the kmount the Wayne County Building, in the City
NO4V, THEREFORE, by Virtue of foe
of
. 'Are . entire principal and due as aforesaid*, and any sum or sums
te. the Btatww of tea -state
poster of Sale contained in Skid mortgage
foerertn due, which election which may be paid by the undersigned at
ich caaa made and proeherdSe, pursuant to kfolch or before Midiself, for taxes aqd/or . in Court in Maid County) said mortgage ‘will and^ pursuant to the Statutes of the State
n HEREBY <nySN
5 'to' tie due and unpaid bn surance on saW ■premises, ahd all bfoer bo foreclosed by a sale at public auction of. Michigan in such case made and pro
ft the date of this notice stuns paid by the undersigned. With interest <o the highest bidder of the premises de vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tuai wu . uuw.j. tile . 14th day of Marehr1 and taxes. the ,»um thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms scribed in said mortgage, or so much that on Mondky. March 23, 1939 at 12:00 1959 at twiflVe Oalock <12-:00) upon, -East
IAND FOUR HUN- of said mortgage, and all legal costs, thereof as may be necessary to pay; the O'clock noon. Eastern. Standard Tito? at ern Standard Timo at the. Southerly or
ITY-FOPR ft 81/100 DOL- charges and expenses, including an attor amount due as aforesaid, snd any sum or the Southerly or Congress Street entrance Congress, EWet entrance, fo the . Wsyne
1.81) and no suit or proceed- ney’s fee. which premises are described as stlfns Which raky be paid by the under- to the Wayne County Buildihg in the Copmy Bufldfag, in foe City pf Detroit,
Mlgtftd kt or before Maid sale for taxes Qity of Detroit, County of Wkyhe, Mich Cotinty Of . WkVne, Michigkn. (that bring dtfid and kecroad four* tttkteoh dfle,
of in equity having been Jn- follows:
______ „ recover the debt secured by
ifld/or insurance on said premises, and all igan (that being the place of holding the ttoce of, holding Circuit Court to said wtdeh , etocthm it
'
That certain piece or parcel of land sit other sums paid by the undersigned, with Circuit Court in said County) aaid mort County), said mortgage will be forbetdsed
said _ mortgage ,pr anljr. part thereof;
uated in the City of Detroit, Coqnty of
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de Interest thereoh, pursuant to law and to gage will be foreclosed by a Sale at public by k akle at 'public auction to foe Mgmt aue attu unpaid, on sxio
the terms of said mortgage, and Bll legal auction to the highest bidder of foe -prem bidder of foe iitoodke*-.described to skid dkfo bf foia nbtida tor
(toWer <ft sale contained in said mortgage
dosts, charges xnd expenses, including an ises described in said mortgage, or sc mortgage,. or tp much titegot aa. may ^e tereat, foe .auto "Of
anft purkpant to the Statutes of the State scribed as: .
be
Lot 35 Kean's Island View Subdivision attorney's fee, which premises see described much thereof as may be necessary to pay necessary to "pay foe amountTEue a* afore- Forty-five Dollars knd
of Michigan, in such casamafle and pro
the amount due as aforesaid, and any turn a'aid, 'knd arty auto 6r Jrttois Which okay be 145.15) uri no aqft
vided. NOTTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN of part of Private Claim .724, Grosse kk-JofloWk:
That eertkin piece or parcel of land or sums which may be paid by the under jJkld By foy *u'nderatofoia. a't or before arid or in 'equity Rkyiac 'Im
that on Monday, May ’8, 1939 at 12:00 Pointe, according to the plat thereof as re
sriy fpr taxes and/or Insurance on sgid
o’clock tooh, Eastern Standard Time at the corded in Liber 20 of Plats, page 72, situated in the City of Detroit, County of signed at or before said sale for taxes premises, and all ofoyr sums, paid by t$e recover the deti^ aycuted by
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de and/or insurance on aaid premises, and all
or. any part, thereof;. .
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to Wayne County Records.
other sum's paid by the underalgned, with urttldtolkned,- With -toterekt thereon, purNOW. THEREFORE,
1
scribed as:.
the County Building in the City of De DATED: January 27fo. 1939
Lot 130 Oskmsn-Walsh-Weston Subdiv interest thereon, pursuant io law and to iu*nt to MW and to foe terms of skid doWer 'df kale contained to si
HOME OWNERS LOAN
troit, Wayne County, Michigan (that be
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ision of the Westerly pBrt of Lots 7 and 8 the terms of said mortgage, and XU legal uibitgkge, ktjd.afi legal, costa, charges and nnd^ pursuant to foe Statutes 1
ing the place of holding Circuit Court in
Harper Tract, of Fractional Section 21, costs, charges and expenses, including an expenses, including, an attornev'a fee, which
said Coqnty) said 'mortgage will be fore A. L. CLOTFELTER,
Town 1 South Range 11 East, according attorney's fee, which premises are described p'reftltses aie described as fOQbWs:
closed by a sale at public auction to the Attorney for Mortgagee
iTh»t Ctetrin niece Or parcel Of land
to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 50, as follows:
highest biddet . Of the premises described 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Jan. 27; Ffo. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 page 48, Prats :
»
Thkt Certain piece or pkrcel of land sit ritrtated fa foe. Chiy Of Detroit, County o'clock noon,
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
tion.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- tit* Southerly or Com
17 24 31; Apr. 7 14 21, 1939
DATED: .January 13th, 1939
uated in the 'City of Detroit, Coimty of
inky be necessary to pay the amount due
to 'foe Wayne ."Crtunt
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
ribed as:
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
"as afortekid, ahd any sum or Sums which
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
scribed as:
may "he paid by the undersigned at or beSoutherly Twelve (12) feet of Lot Two City of Detroit, Crttinte of
A. L. CLOTFELTER,
(2),
krtd the Nbrfoteiy TWfoty^rte " (?1) gkn (that befog, tito place,
*fofa said tale for taxA and/or insurance
Lot one hundred thirty-eight (138) Pur
cuit Court in . aaid County)
Attorney for Mortgagee
fete
of
Ltit
Three
J3),-Block
TWeirty-foree
ok SaM premises, and all other sums paid
itan Subdivision of part of fractional .Fac
.....................urf hv ■ ..1.
834 .Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
tion 14, Town 1 South Range M East, (25), A. M. Cknrnau** . Re-Subdivision of
a
Jan. T3 20 27; Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. Township of "Greenfield and Village of part of the McDougall. Farm between
'puauant to law arid to the terms of said
3 10 1? 44 31; April 7, 1939.
mortgage, and all legal colits, charges and
Highland Park, according to the plkt MacOfob Street •_ ’ai,a Gratiot Avertpe, ak
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
tecmMed
to
’Ljb'fe
Four
(4)
of
Flgtk,
uh
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
thereof Recorded in fiber 31, page 89, Flats.
page Niitteywix
(96) Waytie Ccfimty gmount due aa aforesaid, and *«y i
premises are described, as follows:
DATED: Deqemher 19.J938
Defaults having been made in the con
Records; together with the hereditaments sums which may be paid by foe
That" Certain piece or parcel, of land sit
Home owners' loan
kigned at or before arid Ml* • for ta
and appurtenances thereunto..belonging.
uated fp the ToWnship of Plymouth, in ditions of a certain mortgage -made by /6HN J- WALSH,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
JUDGE
ELMER
EVANS
and
DORO
qnd/or insurance on aaid premise*, and
Attorney for Mortgagee
DATED: Decfertber «, 1938.
the County of. Wayne, knd State of Mich
ECHLIN ft LENDZION,
Other sum* paid by the ' undefaignkd,' w
THY EVANS, his wife, of the City df 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
HtfMi 'OWNERS’ tOAN
igan, more particularly described as:
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Interest thereon, pursuant to law and
River
Rouge.
Wayne
County,
Michigan,
Bart qf the West half of the S. W.
1014-15 Ford Building, Detroit, Michigan
.CORPORATION, Mortgagee
the term* of laid TOrtgkge, Hid :all •’leghl
to
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
CORPOR
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of Sec. . 25, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., more partic
Dec. 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27; Ffo. P.ECK . ft ^RAMER.
<osts, chsrips* and MPMirik,' Iffitoding in
ATION.
a
Corporation
organised
under
ularly 'described ks, beginning kt a point
3 10 17^4; Mar. 3 10 17, 1959
Attorney* for Mortgages
attorney's fee. w*-1-* ’ ikJTtiT
Jk
the
laws
of
the
United
States
of
America,
Defaults having bekn made (and such de
which Jfea 3. '89*27,45" E. .three hundred
2902 Urttdn Guardian Bldg:,
kcribed as follow*
dated
August
2nd,
1935,
and
recorded
in
faults having continued for more than ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
forty-six and two-tenths (346.2) feet and
Detroit, Michigan
That certain piece or pared of land siti
DERIC T.
:ho
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
"for
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Attorney for Mortgagee
N. Q*19'15" W. six hundred forty-nine and
Dec. 16,23,30 195$; Jan. 6 13 20 27; uated in the City of -Detroit, County-rtf1
103 Ford BMg..
IVayne
County,
Michigan,
on
.
August
8.
morfpfge made by Frank Jasinski and 2232 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Fib. 3 10 17 A; Mar. 3 10, 1939
five-tenths {649.5) feet from the Southwest
Wayne, Michigan, mot* particularly de
corner of Section 23. T. 1 S., R. 8 E.. 1935, in Liber 2829 of Mortgages, on Helen Jskihski. his wife, of the City of
scribed as:
,, r
"
-J NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Plythouth
ToWnship,
Wayne
County, Page 248. and skid mortgagee having Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
PECK ft KRAMER
Lot No. Thirty .(SOL Burlingame Path
elected under the terms Of said mortgage Home owners' loan corpora
Atjortteys
for.
Mortgagee
Subdivision of Nbrth TMmf:| (10) aero*'
to
declare
the
entire
principal
and
accrued
Defaults having been made {and lUch
tion, s Corporation orgsnixed under the
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
stlch
2902
Union
Guardian
Bldg.,
of
South
Sixty
(60)
acres
'
Quarter
(Vi)
interest
thereon
due,
which
election
ft
does
defaults having continued for more than ........... ..fcett an irot) pipe monument, N.
Iktes of the United States of America, defaults having continued for more than Detroit, Michigan
Section Twenty-eight (28)', Ten Tbousiifll
afflety days) to the condition* of a Certain 89’*01'45"
)9*01'45" E. six hundred seven and four- hereby exercise, pursuant to which there dated Jknuary 37th, 1934, and recorded in ninety days) in the condition* of a certain
(10000) Acre Tract, according to' foe' re
mortgage made by ANNIE POOLEY. of tenths (607.4) feet to an iron pipe monu is claimed to be due and unpaid on said the office of the Register of Deeds for mortgage made by HELEN DIETRICHNOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
corded
ptot
_
foeteoLnjjcrtrjtoil
ak
'foe
the City of Highland Park, Wayne Coun- ment in,.the center, line of Whitbeck Road; mortgage at the date of this notice for Wayne County, Michigan, on January 30th,
STEIN. of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
«£. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS' thence N. Drill'15" W. along the center principal, interest and insurance the sum 1934, in Liber 2686 of Mortgages, on Page igan.
ty. MichiRh.-fcilWirtU'^SlJtoTage IL
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
Default* having been mad* (and such
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation line qf said Whitbeck Road two hundred of Twenty-four Hundred Fifteen and 02. and said mortgagee having elected PORATION, a Corporation organised un
defaults^ haVfhg cortttotud for more than DATED: December 1. 1818’
OTMnixed under the totes of the United ten (2l0) feet to an iron 'pipe monument; 100 Dollars ($2415.02) and no suit or pro under the terms of said mortgage to '
der the laws of the United States of nfifefy Sky*) ,fn the ebnaftiona df a 'certain
HOME OWNMS' LOAN
Swte» of America, dated January lt}f_i93,4, tMwtte S. «9»01'4S" W. rix hundred ceeding at law or in equity having been dare the entire principal and accrued
America,
dated
November
"15fo,
1.934,
and
Mortgagee
ado recorded in the office of the Register twenty-four and' six-tenths (624.*6) feet to instituted to recover the debt secured by tereat thereon due. which dection it does recorded in foe 'office of <he Register of mdregUe made by Ban R. . Blank and FCHLINCORPORATION.
ft LENQ2JPN,
of.'Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on an iron pipe monument; thence N. 0*06’ said mortgage or any part theredf;
hereby qcertMe, pursuant to Which there Deeds for Waytie Cbunty, Michigan, on Kathleen Wank, hia wife, o(.th« City of Attorneys for MartgNHS - J.
HO^ftE
><‘©&P&RA°
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Jtibuary 12, 1934, in Liber 2682 of.Mort- 45" E. fifty-three and eighteenths (53.8)
December
7,
1934.
in
Liber
2768.
of
Mort
7014-15
Ford
BWg..T5*ti«<t,
.Michigan
gjyts, bn Page 533, and said mortgages fmt to Jin iron pipe monument; thence S. power of sale contained in said mortgage mortgage at the date of this notice for gages, on Page 404, and said mortgagee
Doc. 9 16
W: Jan. ■« 13 20 37.;
tofgfag ejected under the terms of aaW ■9*51*45" W. three hundred fifty-four and and pursuant to the Statutes of the State principal and interest the sum of Thirty having elected uhder foe terms of arid TTON,: a Corporation tirganUed under the
Feb. 3 10 17 24; March J. 1939
Mortgage to declare the entire principal fifteen hundredths (354.15) feet to an iron of Michigan in such case made and. pro Three Hlindred Twenty-Eight .and 21/100 mortgage to declare foe entire ■ principal l*w» of the United States, of America,
jgy accrued interest thereon due, which pipe monument; thence S. 0*31'4S" W. vided. NOTICE, IS HEREBY GIVEN ($3328.21) Dollars snd no suit "or pro and accrued interest thereon due,. which dated December ■ 5, 1934. and recorded to
ehfctioh it does hereby exercise, pursuant two hundred sixty-fouc and one-tenth that on Tuesday. April 18th, 1939 at eleven ceeding St law Or in equity having been election it does hereby exerciae, pursuant fire ‘offlta of the Rdgisfer of Deeds for
Wkytfe County, Michigan, oh February 9.
to- which thgre is claimed to be due and (264.1) feet to the PLACE OF BEGIN o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern Standard instituted to recover the debt secured "
to which there is claimed to be due ahd 1935. to Liber 2794 of Mortgages, on Page
Time at the. southerly or Congress Street ~iid mortgage 'or any part thereof;
uisbaid on said mortgage at the date of NING. contafrtirtg 3.1605 seres of land.
unpaid on said mortgage at the date 'of
OSCAR ADEL. 'Attorney fir Mbrtgage*,
entrance of the County Building in the
tw notice fur principal and interest the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the this notice for principal and interest foe 346, and arid mortgagee haring elected
ERNEST HENRY, Assignee
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich power qf sale contained in said mortgage sum of Seven Thousand Eight Hundred under the terms ‘rtf Mid mortgage to Se -1735 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich.
■tab of Three Thousand Nine Hundred
of the Mortgagee.
igan (that being the place of _ holding and, pursuant to the Statutes of the State Sevsnty-five and 66/100 Dollkn ($7,- date foe 'entire principal and accrued In
Efchty-seven and 79/100 Dollars, ($3,- X>ATEDl February 10, 1939.
Circuit Court in said County) said mort of Michigan, in sqch case made and pro 875.66) and no Suit or proctifomg kt 1!W terest thereon Sue, which dection it does
90.79) and no suit or proceeding at Taw J. RUSLING CUTLER
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN or in equity having been instituted to re herfoy exeroise, pursuant to wUqh there
rtr;in equity haring been instituted to ro- Artorrfty fdr Assignee
auction to the highest bidder Of the prem that on Monday, April 3, 1939 at 12 cover the debt secured by arid mortgage Ik dainfed to bfc dh'e ind 'unpaid on arid
cotjer the debt secured by "said mortgage or Plymouth, Michigan
rt,i.iT«7Kanotice tor
krar part thereof;
Feb. 10 17 24; March 3 10 17 24 31; ises described in said mortgage, or so much 9*dock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
any p/rt thereof;.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
NOW. THEREFORE, by vtrtue <?f the
iOW. THEREFORE, by virttle of foe
April 7 14 21 28; May 5, 1939.
*
amount due as aforesaid, and any Bum or fp the wkyne County Building in the City', poWer of sale contained, iti said mortgage
power of tale contained in said raorfoage
—_____ ~t proceeding
sums which may be paid by the under of Detroit, Cotinty of Wkyne. Michigan 1 and pursuant to the Statute* of the State
MM pursuant to the Statutes of the Stjrtt
signed at or before said sale for taxes .{that being the place of _ holding Circuit*! of Michigan in such case made knd pro-. at law or' to WTufty haring been instituted
off Michigan in such cake made Mid IJtoand/or insurance on said premise^, and Court in jaid County) said mortgage will, vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to tecover ft* debt Sectifed by arid toortVided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
all other surps paid by the uhderiigried. be foreclosed by a sale at public auction; that on Tuesday, March 21. 1939 at 12:00 <#fipW, "t&^REFOTO, by virtue, of foe
thjgt on Tuesday, May 9th. »3h at 12 WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
with intriest therebfi, pursuant to law and to the highest bidder of the premises de-1 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
O'dock noon. Eastern Standard Tltne at Attorney fpr Mortgagee
poiter of We cUntalried to aaid morfokge
th$ southerly or Congress Street entrance 22f>6 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan to the terms of said mortgage, and all scribed in said mortgage, or so muchi the Southerly or Congress Street entrande and’piarkuiut to foe Stktutea nf foe State
(legal costs, charges and expenses inclndof n may be necessary to pay the to the Wkyne County Building, In foe
•
t County MkBdiag,/
>'6t.-c*oF *o»g-ags s*lE
ing an attorney's fee, which premises are SinOuht dUe ks aforesaid, and any sum. Cify of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich
, described as follows:
or Sums which may be paid by the under-' igan (that being the place of holding Cir
(that being the plsce of holding Ctfcuft
_ ___ day, Oie lath day of Mxrch,
.Defaults having been made (and such L That certain piece or pared of land ait- signed at or before said sale for taxes cuit Court In Skid County) saia mortgage
Court :in skid County) said mortgage wftl
1959 at twelve o'clock.(12:00) aooft. East
bat foreclosed by a sale at public auction defaults having continued for more than uated in the City of River Rouge, County and/or insurance on said premises, and will be foreclosed .by a sale at public SiKi- ern Standard Time at foe Southerly or
to the highest bidder of the premises de ninety days) in the conditions of a certain I of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- an othdr sums paid by the undersigned. tion to the highjat bidder of the. premise* Congress^, Stpwt antAnn to foe Way?'
Bfuitgsge
made
by
WILLIAM
M.
MEAI
scribed
as:
With
interest
thereon,
pursuant
to
law
and
described
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
touch
scribed in said mortgage, or so fnucb there
Lot Five Hundred Nine (509), River to the terms of said mortgage, and all< thereof as may be nedeksary to pay the "Coifnty Brttidfnk, to foe City of Detroit.
of- as may be necessary to pay the amount SEL and ANNA A. MEASEL. his wife,
Cbitoty of Wkyrte. Mfchigan (that being
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums of the City of Detroit, Wayne County. Rouge Park Subdivision of part of Private legal costa,, charges and expenses, including: amount due as aforesaid, and any sum dr Sa'.pBfca M-IfeMtog. CM^Cyurtja Mdd
wttich may be paid by the undersigned at Michigan, to HOME' OWNERS' LOAN Claims 74 and 651, Village (now City) . of Sn stte’rney’a fee. which premises are de- sums which may be paid by the under
River
Rouge and Ecorse ToWnship, accord erib’ed as follows:
’CORPORATION,
a
Corporation
Organised
signed at or before said sale for taxes
or! before said sale for tapes and/or ining
to
the
plat
thereof
recorded
In
Liber
Crider
the
hrwa.
of
the
Unitril
States
of
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sit
ahd/or insurance on said premises, kitd tfl bidder of foe ptetfiBftS tiaaerfbed to arid
stftance on said premises, and all other
uated in , the City of Detroit, _ County, of .other sum* paid by the undersigned, with, mdrqrage,. or ap Jhudh thereof -aa. may _he
sMns paid by the undersigned, with ‘in- Anfefca. dated May 7, 1934, arid recorded 33, Page 60, Plats.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de interest thereon, pursuant to law and to ttedmary to pay foe amount due ks aforete?£«t thereon, pursuant to law and to the In the office of the Register of Deeds for DATED: January 20, 1939
OWNERS- LOAN CORPORATION
scribed as:
foe terms of sajd mortgage, and all legal IgM, %d khy Am or kforta vfolch tna> he
tefms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, Wayne County, Michigan, on May 22.
Mortgagee
1934,
in
Liber
2717
of
Mortgages,
on
Page
Lot 75. Judson Bradway’s North Detroit costs, charges and expense*, including Sn pria By fob undAatorted ht or befote MW
chargee snd expenses, including an atSubdivision of North % of Southwest attorney’s fee. Which premlste are de arie tor tmfes jand/dr Insurance ok arid
tojpay’s fee, which premises are described 557 and said roort^gte having elected CHAS. W. BURTON.
under the terms of said mortgage to de Attorney for Mortgagee
Quarter of Northwest One Quarter of Sec scribed as follows:
.
as -follows:
“laea, krtd,all other auma paid by the
Business
Address:
clare
the
entire
principal
and
accrued
in
tion 9, Town 1 South, Range 12 East,
That certain, piece or parcel of land sit
cartain piece or parcel_of land kitalgrtro, Wtfo totteett theredn, PVatffot
1732 Dime Bank Building
Hamtramck Township, Wayne Cdunfy. uated in foe City of Detroit, Comity of ____W £td to the teriha bf said 'toortgaSa.
i the City of Highland Park, County terest thereon due, which election it does
Michigan, according to the plat recorded Wayne, Michigan, more particularly- de and all legal riSte. chaiRds and mtootab.
oF, Wayne Michigan more particularly de hereby exercise, pursuant to which there Detroit, Michigan
Jan.
20;
27
Feb.
3
10
17
24;
Mar.
is" claimed to be due and unpaid on said
in Liber 36, Page 77 of Plats, in the office scribed as:
...... including an . attorney^ lee, Which promscribed aa:
10
17
44
31;
Apr.
7
14,
1939
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Lot Two Hundred Eight .(208). and the
Jxrt numbered Nine (9) Chidsey's Sub uwitgage at the date of thia hotice for prin
East five (5) feet of Lot Two Hundred •“^ar-^BPSUr.^Su.« W-* w
County.
division of the South half of Lot Four (4), cipal, Interest -and taxes the sum of Seven
PUGH ft 'STEVENS,
DATED: January fi.,1939
Seven (207). LaSalle Gardens Subdivision, uried in.foe City Of JJttrott. County Of
and the North part of Lot Three (5). Thouasitd Two Hundred Thirty-four and Attorneys for Mortgagee
being a Subdivision of Lots .Thirteen .(13) Wkyne, Michigan, more particularly deHOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Qukrtor Section 4, Tan Thousand Acte B4/109 Dolisrs ($7,234.82) snd no suit or
to Thirty-two (32) inclusive of tee .Sub
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Tract. City of Highland Park, Michigan, prqriteding at law or in equity having been *825-31 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
division of Quarter Section 54, Teh Thou
JOHN J. WALSH, _
'fajfr-tete <te)
.
according to the plat thereof recorded in mxuttfted - to recover the debt secured by
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
sand Acre Tract, according to foe idat TrowKkr’k Montclair Hfetohfs BdhdMaton
Attorney for Modgagfee
the office of the Register of Deeds for ttld tobttgkge or any pact thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
thereof recorded in foe office of the. Reg of parts Of dection,12 and Fractional Sec
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
Whyne County, in Liber 9 of Plats, page
No. 6383
poster of sale contained in said mortgage
Jan. 6 13 20 27: Feb. 3 10 17 24; ister of Deeds for Wayne County, to Liber tion 11, Town 1 Squife, . .Rknge 12 East,
89.
Defaults having been made in the con
25 of Plats, pkge 100.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
March 3 10 17 24 31.
Qrstibt Towrtkhip -according to the plat
DATED: February 7. 1939
together with foe hereditament* snd ap fotetof ak rteOriRd .'to Liber 35 of Flats,
of Michigkn. in such case made snd pro litions of a certain mortgage made by
HOME 0WNCS3" LOAN COSROaATtON
purtenances thereof.
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Cyrus Ross and1 Bella Ross, his Wife, HARRY C. MARKLE.
>
Mortgagee
on Page. 45, Way
"
‘
DATED: December 17, 1938
that on MONDAY, MAY 1, 1939 at twelve also known as Bklle Rosa, of the City of Attorney for Mortgagee
FREDERIC T. HARWARD,
gefoer with thy
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
O'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the Detroit, Wayne I County. Michigan, to “150 Nfl. Bk. Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Attorney for Mortgagee
tritkhcek foeroirofo —,—w?™.CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Southerly or. Congress Street entrance to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
Business Address:
DATED:
OacWbec
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the County Building In the City of De TION. a Corporation organised under the
11*3 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
laws of the United States of America, dated
Attorney for . Mortgagee
.» Feb. 10 17 .24; March 3 10 17 24 31; troit. County of Wkyne, Michigan, (that January 24th, 1936, and recorded in the
befatiKB having bisen made (slid such 2232 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
being the place of holding Circuit Court
;• April 7 14 21 28; May 5, 1939
Dec. 23 30. 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 27:
in said County) said mortgage will be office of the Register of Deeda for Wayne defaults having continued for more than'
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 17. 1939
J.jRUSLING CUTLER. Attorney. Plym foreclosed by B sale at public auction to the County, Michigan, on February J9, 1936. ninety dkys) in the conditions of a certain
2902 Union Guard&m BMc..
highest bidder of the premises described in Liber 2892 of Mortgagee, on Page 247, mortgage made by Firman Lush, a single
outh. Michigan.
Detroit. Mkhigan
leventh insertion
in said mortgage, or to much thereof aa and said mortgagee hkrving elected under man of foe Cite of Detroit, Wayne County.
may be necessary to pay the amount due tho terms of kaid mortgage to declare the Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
< NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
aa aforesaid, and any . sunt or sums which entire principal and accrued interest there CORPORATION, a Corporatioa organ- LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
on due, which election ft does hereby ex
Defaults having been made (and such de- may ba paid by the undersigned at or be ercise. pursuant to which tilers is claimed iaed under the laws of the United States Attorney tor Mortgagee,
sVXHLEY B. DO$rBEOWBKl,
of America, dated November 27tfi, 1934, 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
faolts having continued
Attorney for Mortgagee
on said ptemlsea, and all other sums paid to be due snd unpaid on said mortgage and recorded in foe office df foe Register
2441 E. Milwaukee Ave.,
Deeds for Wayne County. Mldfigan,
MORTGAGE SALE
by tiie undersigned, with interest thereon, at the date of thia notice far principal and
Detroit. Mifolgah
* ir 3, 1934, in Liber 276^ of
parimaht to hr* and to the terms of said interest the snm of Eight Thousand Four
Hundred Sixty Nine and 59/li>Otha ($8,Default having been made to foe ferine
___
dfi
Page
579,
Snd
arid
mortmortgage,
and
all
legal
costs,
charges
and
t City of Detroit, Wayne County. MiehHOIT€E DF MORTGAGE BALE
-Dollars and no suit or proceeding
having elected under the terms of and conditions of a certain mortgage made
ig£>, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR expenses, including an attorney's fee, which 469.59)
at law or in equity having been inatituted said mortgage. to declare the entire prin by
WAYNE
COUNTY
BOND ri
PMRATION, a Corporation organised un- premises are described as follows:
havirtg brten made '(and kiidh
That certain piece or .parcel of land Sit- to recover the debt secured by said mort cipal and accrued interest therean due, MORTGAGE COMPANY, a Ddawrife
da* the lawa of the United States of toei Marihg -eontinoed for mote than
gage or any part thereof;
corporation, of foe City of HlgMhiM .Fate,
Tfoieh
riectidfe
it
does
oeteter
exercise,
ukted
th
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
ic< dated May 7, 1934 and recorded m
Michigan, to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
dkya) to foe coadfoonk df----------- *"
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
dw office of the Register of DneSa fte Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des power Of sale contained in said mortgage lurstikiht to 'Which there la claimed -to be COMPANY, a Michigan comorittlim, W
Jua
and
unprid
on
said
mortgkge
at
foe
cribed
as:
Wfyne County, Michigan, on May 25.
The West Twenty (20) feet of Lot Two and pursuant to the Statutes of the State 'date of this notide for principal and In Highland Park, Michigan, dated foe Sfo
l*t. in Liber 2718 of Mortgages, on Pan
of Michigan in such case maid* and pro
foe sum of Seven Thousand Seven day of November, A. D. 1925. and recorded
4*. and Said mortgagee nkiring 'alerted Hundred TWenty-two (222) and the East vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN terest
Hundred Twelve Dollar* and Seventy- in the office of foe Register of Deed* fin
'uMar the terms of said mortgage .to declare Twenty {20) feet of Lot Two Hundred that on April 18, 1939 at 12 o'clock nmm.
i’ LOAN CORPORATION. 4
the County of Wayne, State of Michigak,
tbd entire prihcipal and accrued fntd/eat Twenty-three <223) of Joseph Tireman's Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly eight Cents ($7,712.78) and no. auii^ ar
a organised. under the,lews of
the 16th day of November, A. D. 1925,
proceeding
at law or in equity ~ havftig
thMeon due, which election it does hereby Subdirisioc of Blocks 1,. 2, 3. 7, 8, 9 ft or Congress Street entrance to foe Wayne
___I Bfofoe rtf Atoefica, dated. Jm
Liber 1623 of Mortgagee, on page 199,
eMciae, pursuant to which there is claimed 10 or foe Stibdivisfon of Out Lot 2 of the County Building, in the City of Detroit, been instituted to recover foe debt se ... which mbrtgage there is claimed to m
1$, itod teriMM to foe tiMte of ti
cured
by
said
mortgage
.or
any
part
there
ttrijbe due and unpaid on said mortgage Joseph Tireman Estate, and Out Lot "C" County of Wkyne, Michigan (that bring of;
due
at
foe.
date
of
thia
notice
for
principal,
atilhe date of this notice for principal itod of the John Tireman Estate qn Quarter
Sections 49. 50. 51 and 52 of the Ten
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the inteTOSt hnd taxes, the sum of Two Thou
sand Fottr Hundred Twelve and 86/160
Thousand Acre Trfcct. Town 1 and 2 South,
power of sale coqtaided in arid
' tg elected under the terms
by a sale at public auction to the highest
Dollar* "(82,412.06), aud no auit or pro
— FIFTY-MINE A 23/109 DOL- Range 11 East, and the East part of Frac bidder of the premise* described in said knd pursuant to the Statutes of
» to dectere th* entire princeedings at law or to 'eqifity having beim
^3,759.25) and m> Suit Or teo- tional Bectidri 3 in Town 2 Bdirfo, Range mortgage, or so much thereof as may be of Michigan in. Such case .made
instituted
to recover the debt now remain
_ at tew>. or in equity having bgan 11 Bast; and parts of Lots 23, 24 aad.aH rir caseary to psy the amhimt due sa afore Vidad. NOTICE IS RBRBBY. —,
ing
secured
by
said
iiiuiq|age
or
any
pdrt
hafcluted to recover toe dri»t secured by pf Let 23. Block 5 and parts of Lots $9, said. and any turn or toms which may that on April 3d, 1939 at 11:8$^
thWOTICE te heTObjrZ«teen that, by virtite
27, 45. *7 arid all of Lots 26 and 46. Block
aa
mortgage or any part thereof;
be paid by the undersigned at or before
[OW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the 6 of Joseph Tireman's Subdivision of Out said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
iwer of aria ootitained in arid
of sale contained in said mortgage Lota 4. 5 and 6 of Joseph Tireman's Sub; .said premises, and all other kums paid
afid foe afkMte df foe State %f and insurance the eum of Nine i
of Out Let 2 of the JteKph Tireorsukht to the Statutes of the Bttte
caseEf^dky
made 'andt/lteS
providdu, Seyfesiyrito nbd 91/trtrt BoUrik. (
by
foe
undersigned,
wftfi-inteteet
thereon,
. Jw
chiaan
in such
made and.
nco- ______.am and Out Lot “C” .of.toe John
NOTICE
IS case
HEREBY
GIV?N
to
law
and
to
the
terms
of
Said
Tireman Sktate on Quarter Sectfonk 49,
12tiM o'dack poon. Eastern
and.
all
legal
coats,
charges
knd
e Monday, May 8th. 19S9 at 12r0« .50, 51 aod 52. of the Tea Thousand Acte
the debt secured by aaid mortga
1hdu<Bag
an
attorney"!
foe,
which
c noon. Eastern Standard Time at the Tract, in Town 1 and 2 South, Range 11 premises are described as foSowa:
_»rty or Cuigpfosa Street Entrance to Bart, arid BMtt part of Fractional Section
That certain'piede or flkieri M land sit
County Building io. the City of Detroit, 3 in Town 2 South. Range 11 East, ac uated in toe City of Detroit, County of
ty of Wayne. MfcMgah ftilkt befefe cording to the plat thereof recorded in the
lace of bolding Circuit Court in said office of the Register of Deeds for vSyne
C nty) said mortgage krill be foreekfced County in Liber 28 of Plata, Page 22.
DATED: February 3. 1939.
bv*t ewngas loan cosk^ation »
‘—t
TARSNEY.
ortga«’"
.J. RUSLING CUTLER,Attorney,Flym- I
outh, Michigan.
—------NOTICE OFMORTGAGE SALE

Legals

THIRD INSERTION
240358
STATE OF MICHIGAN
. County of Wayne, ss
•At a session of the Probate
Chart for said County of Waynfe,
held at the Probate Court Room
the City. of Detroit, on the
sixth day of February rn the year
one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine.
Present, Patrick H. O’Brien,
Judge of Probate..
In the Mailer of Ihe Estate
JOHN GEORGE ALEXANDER,
deceased. .
ttisle H. Alexander, executor of
the last will and testament of
said deceased, having this day
rendered to said Court His-first
and final Administration account
in; said matter, and having filed
therewith his petition prayirig
that the residue of said estate,
assigned in accordance with
the provisions of the last will and
tettament of said deceased.
■It is ordered, That the seven
teenth day of March, next at ten
o’clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for ex
amining and allowing said acccfifnt, and fOr hearing said peti

_
LdMf
CO RFOBAITON,.MforMfCk
s.TANLEy

f

-rwiifni rRBEHTTbK

a

ECHLIN -ft LS&DErtm.

iSETwibSSjSwtte, DriroH, Mfeh.
«b$tc& or fcoferGAGE sale
(add koch

srSa? orsv&s

SKS’t ws.’iSa

>And it is further Ordered, That
ftSqpy of this order be published
tTp*ee successive weeks previous
<6; said time of hearing, in The
Plymouth Mail,
newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN,
:•
i Judge of Probate.
U true copy)
EShmett BruCe,
Deputy Probate Register.
Feb. 24; Mar. 3 l'O.

l

.-ffte entire -prirtilpri $nd wroruad

the date of this notice !
and interest the turn of Thrro
TSiir Hundred Twenty-nine and
17/108- BnHtoh (•89M.97) ant * wh w
------— >t
equity If

SIXTH INSERTION

EIGHTH INSERTION

foe undersigned, with

ffiswsrjs jrw
co«te, chergte and expMaes. including an
—
‘
are de-

___ _ Detroit, Mich.
; Jlto. 6 13 20 27;
10 17-24. 1939

n

BeRg,

THIRTEENTH INSERTION

MORTGAGE SALE
Default hsriHfe teen made in foe term*
-------------,
land

fetontH WSEHTIOM

tRI*¥ki5ft ’ comPark,

Michigan,

__________
on foe Uth day of August, 1925, in
Vflbrofe 1563 of Mortgagee on pan 517.
Xfo itefoch tortrfofrge fortte ia claimed to be
of thia notice for prinl. tttfts foe Midi df Two
.. Hundred Fifty-three and
.(■2353.05). and no suit
gt tow. .or to equity having
■ to teertver foe debt now
etf by arid mortgage or any

Lbt

J

E

-Te?!!' "1

ISrtS!

r

Plymouth Township

Voters

CHANGE OF EJECTION
BOOMLO&AWN

w WfLLIAM

SS^KnSaSTwgT Detroit,

Michigan

Feb. 3 10 V 34; Mar. 3 10 17 24 31;
f- ’ «.« “
—

t aa attends tea, i
Detroit. County of

a

...

TwwnbfaO tortftn wttferiWr wtfeftt

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, February.^, 1939

Start that comfortable
evening at home with a
£ dinner at Pen Mar Cafe!
When the wife is away and you are
planning a quiet evening at home, let
us start the night for you with one of
our delicious Italian dishes.

Spaghetti or Ravioli
Chicken- Fish - Steaks - Chops
Full course dinner, $1.00
Also complete selection of imported and
domestic wines
•

Open until 2 a. m.

Pen-Mar Cafe
31735 Plymouth Rd.

Phone Livonia 9071

WE ARE ABLE TO SERVE EFFICIENTLY BECAUSE OUR
EQUIPMENT IS MODERN AND CAPABLY HANDLED

Schrader Funeral Horne
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
Thia advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are Bas
iled to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail tar use of this space.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE

We’re running this for you.

KROGERS BIG BREAD VALUE! LOOK!

BREAD
Rich, nourishing, wholesome
bread—-Aslr for it at any Kroger
Store—Guaranteed by Kroger*—
YBSt Only 8c a pound.

RAISIN
BtesO
loaves

19

Glas-bake Baker
OHLY

“j

with each purchase
Kroger** Country Club

PORK < BEANS
3S- 25c

YES!! ONLY
5c A POUND
costs Of LIVING BROUGHT
t)OWN BY KROGERS!
Fresh, Main or Sugar

FRIED CAKES -10c
Wtedh Frhsh drachara
BRAWUis . 2 it 15c
Embassy. baiMe Whipped

SALAD mmm

21c

Sudaa BbaaB, Ftkra Bitch

PEPPER

.

2-2fic

Margate Ppibga

CftlSCO-SPRY

3 ib. 49c

PEKOE TEA . ^ 25c
Plate oft feteateato

Cheese . »>15'
WHEATIES

pke- 10c

Fig Bars 3 lb*. 25c

CORN

, 4 *5 *-25
u

b

FBEE-SIAN TCX UttJU.
crith each porchaso

FELS-NAPTHA

6 b», 25c

wa mB . 5£.25c

Mott’s Assorted

Jellies . 3--25c I

PALMOLIVE »*i ^5

COFFEE. 2-29Rich, full-bodied flavor—Hot-Dated aft tbo Roerterg
—NOT oo delivery — Ask for it bow i
Kroger Store!

CELERY ..............................
C£kEBY HEARTS’............
GREEN ONIONS .................
CARROTS ............................
HEAD LETTfe^Ejg...............

. Stalk
Sines .ri
.. bunch J5
-r-7".^ ..-.I tar

.15

LOIN ROAST ..
BACON .........
2 tbs. .11

Jk

Jt

lb. .M

Livonia Township News
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Basedale
Gardens

M>s. Wilburn Schubbe, of Chi
cago, who is visiting her sister,
Mfs. Ffed H. Wiriklef, before go
I his partner, Mrs. J. Gage, were
V*
ing to Boston, Massachusetts, her
Plymouth
[proclaimed the winners. A klvely IIwW-UUXa
future home, is being honored at
was served with a birthday £*.«<
various parties this week. On
Gardens Hews lunch
cake, topped With candles. Mis. DOZtOOJL JJl OWS
Wednesday, Mrs. Winkler invited
Ziegler received fftany be&utiJul
Mrs. Herold -M. Page, Mrs. Frank
and Was really surprised.
Johnstbn, Mrs. V. H. Petschulat,
A surprise birthday party was gifts guests
Oppbf Great*
yvere es follows: Mr. OUr room
Mrs. Milton Stover, Mrs. Ralph
arranged for Virginia Grimm of The
enjoyed a Valentine E.
and
Mra.
Bill
Rdiigh,
Lincoln
Mrs. M; W Laitur, Mrs.
Wayne road by her mother and Park; Mr. and Mrtj. Hd SUhefc, party last Week Tuesday. We D. Baker,
Mrs. Lloyd Nelson
grandmother. There were many Wayne; John Campbell, Detroit; played several games _led by and Merker,
MTs. George Cook of the
young friends of Virginia’s who Mrt. fthoda Laveries, Farming- Donna Underhill, Ruth Popovich
Gardens
arid
Mrs. H. P. Adam,
met at the grandmother’s home> ton; Mr. and MSs. W. Lofesbh, &nd Ocefta Balleri. Our Valehtihe
Detroit, for a farewell lunch
then walked to her home in a Mr. and Mrs. Noble Phillips, Mb. ffiail was delivered by Pbshhert of
eon bridge party, decorations
group to surprise her. Every one and
Bakewell,
Bovee,
Wood
and
Mrs. F. Schhfter, Mt. and
carrying out the travel idea. Oh
had a pleasant evening.
Mrs. J. Gage, ahd Mf- and Mrs. Titus.
Mrs. M. W. Laitur was
Refreshments of jello and mint Thursday
On Saturday evening, Feb A1 Ziegfer end son. Mr. add Mfs.
hostess at a Washington luncheon
bookies
were
served
by
Jean
Ann
ruary 25, at 7:30 pan., there will Larry Bohls were hosts.
bridge
party
when red, white and
LivOrnois, Mitzie- Lee Jacobson,
be another movie at Stark school
Fine has bfeen very ill but Phyllis Thompson and Laurel blue were Used in the color
building by the science teacher is Mr.
scheme. Mrs. Laitur’s guests were
now
recovering.
Nofrls.
of Plymouth high) schooL He will
William Schubbe, Mrs. Fred
At a skatihg cobtest,’ Sponsored Mrs.
use Plymouth high school equip Mrs. Dethloft has been confined
H. Wirikler, Mrs. Harold M. Page,
ment and the following pictures to her home on Stark road, due by Mr. Allen, Mitzie. Jacobson Mrs. Milton Stover, Mrs. V. H.
to
illness.
Won
the
girls’
race;
Russell
will be shown: “Oliver Twist,”
Petschulat, Mrs. Ralph J. Mc“Dickie Moore,” “The Tramp,”
Mrs. Loesch is up and around Rhode, the boys’ race; Clark Nor DoWell, Mrs. Elmer G; Rose, Mrs.
“Charlie. Ch&plin,” (two reels),. and we are happy to see that she ris the jumpihg race for boys; Lyman Hedden, Mrs. Balph E.
and
DOnria
Underhill
for
the
girls.
“Felix Goes Hunting," and “The is well again.
Bakef and Mrs. Lloyd Nelson. A
Challenger, ” both comics; also
Wednesday evening, February Robert Bartel Won the smaller luncheon bridge with Mrs. Wink
“We Drivers,” one reel of a film 22, Mrs. Loesch and Mrs. Gage boys’ race.
ler, Mrs. Schubbe and Mrs.
We
are.
practicing
for
the
De
on safety that won the national are attending the Iattfer’s. East
Petschulat as guests will be given
News spelling bees..
award for safety.
ern Star chapters Friendship troit
by Mrs. D. Merker this (Friday)
Jean
Ann
arid
-Nortnan
LiverMr. Besemer, Wayne county night to be held at Loyalty tem
noon.
hois
visited
friends
in
Detroit
agricultural agent and 4-H club ple on LothPpp avenue in De Saturday.
A musical silver tea Will be
-leader, was at Stark school Mon- troit. After the wbfk has been
held in the home of Mrs. William
Aileen
Arbuthnot
spent
Satur
Tday afternoon and took motion put on the ofltefers and Fiord I de
Nelson on Chicago boulevard,
day
with
Marghret
Jenkins
ih
pictures of 4-H club boys at work. gree team will serve a lunch.
Tubsday, February 28 from 2:00
Stark.
These pictures will be shown
Ruth Popovich attended the to 4:00 p.m., by tne auxiliary of
throughout the county for 4-H
the Presbyterian chtlrch. A fine
Young
Writers’
club
party
at
the
club exposition purposes.
.WWJ auditorium Saturday after- program has been planned by
The seventh and eighth gra
the cbmtriittee. A large attend
nooh.
ders of Stark school arid others
Fot assembly last Friday Our ance is desired.
of teen age will have a social eve
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G. Ross
room .gave . the following, pro
ning twice a month. Officers have Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Norris at gram: Harmonica solo, “Oh. Su- will be- hosts, ______
Saturday
evening,
, _____
been selected. Tony Kreeger will tended a. dinner party Saturday zannah,” by-Clark Norris; sev- l^.the members of their
contract
be in charge. Watch for further given in honor-of-Bertram Bradt eral stories of Linbpln by Rob bridge group.
dates apd information.
in his home in Ferndale.
ert Bovee, Williafh Wood ahd Mr. and Mrs. Cecil King and
The first dance which was put ■H^The Book club met Thursday Ocena' Ballen.; piano solos by family, who have enjoyed the last
on by the auxiliary of Stark afternoon of last week with Mrs. Billy Bakewell and Billy Bartel, five weeks in Fort Lauderdale,
school was a success. We were fc. J. Kershaw on Wayne road.
Middle .Grades
Florida, arrived home Thursday
j happy to see so many boys and'T’nei:re were 10 present^dfs. Ben We have two pretty plants that bvenittg of last week. They a^:o
; girls in their teens having such nett gave a very interesting re help make our rbom bright; Rob Visited Miami and St. Petersburg.
a grand time. The Ladies’ Auxil view of a book on South Amer ert Clement brought a primrose, Mrs. H. H. Shierk’s auxiliary
iary should be complimented on ica. The March meeting will be and Robert Bartel brought a Cin group was entertained Tuesday,
the successful arrangement of held with Mrs. HahCy Gilbert.
eraria.
a delightful luncheon in the
both card party and dance at the
Virginia Grimms was giVfen a The fourth and fifth gra'Hes at
home of Mrs. Archibald Leadsame time. Lovely prizes were most pleasant surprise, Friday have learned tWo darices. They better,
Mrs. Clyde Metzger join
given for each table and cute evening, when about 30 of the are called “Life on the Ocedn
Valentine dolls with saucy faces Epworth League joined her in Wave,’’ an American dance, and ing her as hostess.
There
were 82 present at the
were pinned on lapels and dresses the celebration of her 18th birth “Csebogar,*’ a Hungarian dance.
as favors to all who attended the day. The evening passed most Ruth ChillSoh and Kbhrieth Valentine dance, Saturday eve
party. These favors were made happily in playing gamed after Rhode are having dental work ning, in the club house. Paper
by the officers of the auxiliary, which delirious refreshments done. We hope we will have more hearts and angels were used in
which include Mrs. Newstead, we?e served, Virginia was the re children going to the dentist the decorations. A very iovely
luncheon was served at a late
Mrs. Davis, Mfs. Byrd and Mrs. cipient of several lovely gifts in soon.
arid all enjoyed the dancing
Crawford. Let’s hope We can honor of • the. pepasioh.
The fifth grade geography class hour
and music. The committee in
have some more of these joint
Mfs. Fred SCftipiat, Who has is studying about cotton.
parties in the future. Those who ^pent the last feW weeks in St.
We received a Valentine from charge may feel well repaid for
i didn’t attend the last one sheCRT Petersburg, Florida, returned to Lillian Popovich last week. Lil its efforts. Preceding the dance
make it a point to attend the her home oh Plymouth road, Sun lian is going to school in Detroit Mr. ahd Mrs. Frank Johnston ertterfairied 15 guests at cocktails
I next one and join in the fun.
day fevehlfig.
now.
fielder Shafer and. ElfI Ryder We had the following program and Mr. and Mrs. Charles I.
On Friday, February 24, at 8:30
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
p.m., Mr. Campbel^ Mr. Bowser?
enjoying a fishing trip to for assembly last Friday: Duet> Bolen
were hosts at a cocktailAlan Kidston, piano, Bruce KidJ. Gage, Mr. Grbvfefe, Mr. NeWMr. ahd Mfs. ftehry Grindn Jt., stoh, Violih; “An IntrodUCtibrt,” bridge in the former’s home hav
stead ahd Mr. ByTd ire invited
as their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
to bowl at Wayne bowling alleys called oh Mh arid Mrs. Frank Joahrie Bovee; “A Story,” Robert ing
Firth, Mr. and Mrs. R.
at Waynp near the theatre. All StWbb at Grtwse Pbihtfe Saturday Clement; “A Story,” John Myers; Clem
hartttdhifea music by Roy Beh- Perry and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lormen in Plymouth Gardens com- evening.
Mrs'. Leri Clemens and Mrs. nCfl, -Alafi KTdst'on, Rbbert de •eriz of Detroit.
munity are invited also to attend
Mrs. Leslie Taylor was con
Isaac GurisOlly fcalfed oh Mrs. merit arid Jean Shefpo.
and bowl.
Bobert Wood announced our fined to her home part of last
Mrs. William Dethloff of Stark E™ma
Wednesday aftetweek
by ilihess and this week
part
bf
the
assembly
program
road received word that her son,,
. ia.8A
and had a
Mrs. G. Ciirtis Butt is ill ih her
John, re-enlisted in the navy for I ve£?
home on Ardeh avenue.
;hool ,
four more years. He seems to like •
Will
Mrs. Helen Bartley of Detroit
ON NEWS
this type of training.
-**^cleetww5th T41**
was a luttdheon guest Tuesday of
Baby Frankie Leurck cele-'
^^nesday, tMarch L for a
^frs. N. P. Oakes.
brated Lincoln’s 130th birthday" co-operative- ftlricheon which will The table tennis tournament
Due to so many in the Gar
by
y’' be fcerved at 16:30.
stirring up considerable excite:
by Cutting
Cutting his
his first
first tooth
tooth.
ment among the seventh arid dens being ill last week and this
Mrs. Schrom entertained the Mr. arid Mfs. Harry S. Ayers, eiidith
the annual Husbands’ Night of
grades.
who were e&Hed home from
pinochle club Tuesday.
the Arts and Letters Book club
Mr. and Mrs. John' Raymond i C’K°'™a ‘X0 'y«ks. UP Si ‘>»e There is an entry of 14 boys is
postponed for two weeks.
Melanson of Orangelawn cele- i ?uddfeh death _of their daUgnter- and 13 girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Cook
Some of the fifth and sixth
brated their 16th wedding anni-1
AJteTB,. fewere
Thursday evening dinner
grade
boys
are
making
fish
line
versary, February 6.
I turned to Santa M’dnica, Sunday
reels, bird houses ahd other guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Carl Trick celebrated her ! Sgfty01*.* •
.
birthday, February 15.
Klrts, and
boys were small articles with the copeing Rudd in Dearborn.
Mrs. Alice Morris entertained
home df LUella saw during the intermediate Mr. and Mrs. John Bakhaus of
South Lyon were Sunday slipper
the bunco club. Tuesday. Prizes Chappell, Friday, after school for wood-working classes.
«* too* before Members of the 4-H handicraft guests Of the latter’s sister and
were Won by Mrs. Morris, Mrs. a tarewi
moving wife hfer parents, Mr. club are rUshing to complete the husband, Mr. and Mrs. August
Westphall ahd Mrs. Thatcher.
and Mrs. Charles CftappCIl, On required articles to enter in the Honke.
The 'hnnCn
oIriH gave
aorra ’* Mrs.
M
bunco chib
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Fisher
Amos Slater a stoHc shower Tues-1
Mile and---- _. exhibit at the Wayne County
entertained at dinner Sunday,
day evening at Mrs. Thatcher’s in€* ftted^^aarttes Were played Training school March 15.
home.
*
jand th®r supper was served Last week the girls’ basketball Mrs. J. H. Hoffner, Mrs. Jean
The sewing girls of Stark I which all greatly: eitibyed. Mrs. team played its first game with Mullikens and Mary Roff of De
school are planning on a St. Pat-! ,waa jdlnt hbsteSs the team from Fisher school. troit
They were defeated 10-2. The
rick’s dance. They will wear forplayed and dropped a
mals with green hair ribbons or A co-opeftifhie supper will be bc^s
a belt. They hope to make this served fills (FHd»^ SvenihS By cllS? one IV-IB.
the LhflieS’ Aid Satiety <in Its Mill The ypiiftg people of this com- Electric Refrigeration
dance a big success.
Cecil Parks has spent the last to which hti rribtebbfs of the m“hity have decided to have an
church arid those interested in I eYehIrig ef recreation every two
Service
week workihg in Ohio.
yv^ks- A group met last ThursMrs. Trick,'Mrs. Schrom and the churtft ate welcome.
Mrs. Burkholder spent Friday in A moot delightful birthday day evehihg to elect an ehter'Service on all Makes*
luncheon party was held ift the tainnwrit. committee. Shirley
Detroit.
Miss Carolyn Bowser spent home of Mfs; 8<m: Lirih, dn -Seat WkSCh, Tom Roberts and Bob
Sunday afternoon and evening in Ann Arbor Trail WedneadAy Marshall were appointed and
PHONE 227
Winsor, Ontario, Canada with a when she entertained about 15 buried will be the special eniergroup of friends from Wayne and relatives In celebration bf her an talhriferit fob the first party to be
G.
E. TOBEY
hem
Friday,
February
24.
niversary.
.
Dearborn.
765 Wing Street
Edwin Norris accompanied a
Mrs. Harvey Odgers spent the
week-end with her sister in East group of Setets ftbrt the Ntew- Several Centuries ago, there
Plymouth, Mich.
burg troop rSdgy Cvehldg Where was a popular belief that worms
Detroit.
Mrs. Joseph Richard spent they enjoyed their first awtih- caitefed a y&th to decay.
Monday in Detroit with her
On Mon®tyl Mite; Wed Jenny
Sister.
Mrs. Jack Gage and son, Jim, had the ftti2RrtUhe to Tall on the
spent an afternoon last week vis basement steps in her home,
iting Mrs. Sitare and her niece. breaking her ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. Frazier Galamore
ahd fhrriiiy spout the week-end m Mrs. Ralph Sfcbowell, Mrs.
__ ________
John Perkins, Mrs. & t. Butlin
Coitenbus,
Ohio.
Mrs. John Sutton, Mrs. JosqNPT^nd Mrs. McClellan Wfire htetessatA a ”
Wnhtefe
for
Richard, Mrs. Harvey Odgers es WeWtesday
J
*and Mrs. Cedil Parks spent Mon the rftembfers of MrC FwUiim E.
Taylor’s auxiliary gtoufe, ih the
day in Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Byrd enter- home of the former.;
tdihed MT. ahfi Mrs. J. Gage,
Thursday evening.
A new use for
. Harvey Odgers attended the caite—is tfeporte
■asoapmah
.state1 howling tournament at ufacturing dMfcp
Battle Creek last week-end.
Oh fee night bf Thursday, Februaty 1% the seventh and eighth 9
grade pupils pf Stark s chool W
Weftt oh « fitkting party. Mr.'H
Groves, the teariher, joined them; {■
They all had fc/lot of,fun except
■fix a fjeir enables. Despite the-H
numerous bruises, Mr. Grovel H
Wds bhrit fee following day.H

Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

Newburg
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WILT FOB ETERNITY

Mr. ana Mrs. Harry Crawford
were guests of. Mr. and Mrs. Ji
Gafie ofth evihifcg this week.
Sunday -evening, a pre*
surprise birthday party was given
te hteidr tif Us. A. Ziegler dj
Wayne roatLrby her friehds and

HE3HF1SK

being
»ch

Ws wfll bs <ted

AMATEUR

muskohs, singers, dancers
WANTED
TO COMPETE FOR

CASH PRIZES

If you are an amaiadr bnlartainer and live in fee dis
trict* of Plymouth, Northville, Ypsilanti, Wayne.
Salem or surfeuadSBJ country ahd would tike an op
portunity to prOeenl your talent for cash prise* write
Ot phon® to

r

A. R. West, Inc.

7 S. Main St.

Tel. 136
Plymouth

statine what you can do and we will let you know
when o come for rehearsal.

Primary
Election Notice
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF LIVONIA, COUNTY OF
WAYNE, STATE OF MICHIGAN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a pri
mary election will be held in the Township of
Livonia, County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
on March 6, A. D., 1939, for the purpose of
nominating the following officers:

COUNTY
Wayne County Auditor-4
term

year

TOWNSHIP
Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer, Jus
tice of Peace-full term, Highway
Commissioner, Member of Board
of Review, Four Constables.
Polls will be open from 7:00 o’clock a. m. to
8:00 o’clock p. m. Eastern Standard Time.

PLACES FOR VOTING
Precinct No. 1—The Community Hall on
Seven Mile road, east of Farmington road.
Precinct No. 2—Sheldon Land Company
Real Estate office in Rosedale Gardens on Ply
mouth road.
Precinct No. 3—Livonia Township Hall—
33110 Five Mile road, east of Farmington road.

Harry S. Wolfe,
Livonia Township Clerk

PBINAIT EUCTION MOTICE
To the Qualified Electors
of the
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICH.,
COUNTY OF WAYNE
Notice is hereby given that an election
will be held in the City of Plymouth,
Michigan on Monday, March 6, 1939
from 7:00 in the forenoon until 8:00 in
the afternoon, eastern standard time,
for the purpose of nominating candi
dates for the City Commission, and
also to elect candidates for Wayne
County Auditor.
THE ELECTION WILL BE HELD IN THE
FOLLOWING PLACES, IN THE CITY OF
PLYMOUTH:

Precinct (1) City Hall
Precinct (2) Starkweather School
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COMMON SENSE.
The other day when Floyd E. Drake, executive secretary
of the Michigan Railroad Employes and Citizens League
appeared before the senate committee to discuss with its
members a bill pertaining to a transportation measure before
the committee, he made numerous statements that are bas
ically sound and contained much common sense, in addi
tion to pointing out the inconsistencies of one of the annoy
ing political questions of the day.
“Transportation has degenerated largely into a political
service to be provided at the taxpayer’s expense for the ben
efit of any group with sufficient votes to command atten
tion,” he declared.
“Once we looked upon transportation as an economic
service to be paid for by those who use it,” Drake said, “but
this is no logger the truth. We’ve made the taxpayer an un
willing partner in the transportation business, arguing to
him that he thus can get cheaper transportation. Instead, it
is -costing him more. And because we make him the goat,
traffic is being shifted from more economical methods to
those of less economy, and from an agency, the railroads
which yield taxes—to those, among them' the trucks, which
consume taxes.
- “As -a result traffic may no longer be shipped by the
cheapest method, all elements of cost included. Shippers are
concerned with rates only and they will route their traffic by
whichever agency offers the lowest rate, regardless of the
all-inclusive cost and regardless of what deficiency must be
made up by the taxpayer. And, increasingly, the appalling
size of those deficiencies is being revealed to the taxpayer as
highway cost studies in other states have recently shown.”
Drake advised the committee “this is the public’s prob
lem and the matter of truck regulation and taxation is one
between the trucks and the public, not one between the
trucks and the railroads, as it has unfortunately been termed
by proponents of highway reciprocity.”
THE NEW FEDERAL JUDGE.
The selection of Frank A. Picard as the new federal
judge for the eastern Michigan district is an appointment
that reflects nothing Ijut the highest credit upon President
Roosevelt. It is an appointment over which every good cit
izen of Michigan can rejoice. Judge Picard will serve hon
orably and with distinction to the judiciary to which he has
long aspired.. To one who has been “through the mill” there
is nothing that brings quite so much satisfaction as to wit
ness the success of a good citizen who has been forced to
travel the long, hard way through life. Mr. Picard’s appoint
ment will in part offset the widespread resentment of the
3$ection of the insipid Frankie Murphy for a high post to
Which be is no more fit or entitled than some braying burro
of the western plains. Congratulations to both President
Roosevelt and Judge Picard! Time will prove that the ap
pointment will be one of the most outstanding made by the
President in recent years.

Complete
Optical
Service
Credit if desired.

Optometrist
Office hours, evenings
only, Monday to Friday
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 2$. 27. 28
GARY COOPER, MERLE OBERON, PATSY KELLY
— in —

“THE COWBOY AND THE LADY”
When East meets West it's a rodeo of romance. A stormy
exciting love story as real and hooost as the plains of Texas.
News
Comedy
Cartoon
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. MARCH 1. 2
HEDY LAMARR
—
CHARLES BOYER

“ALGIERS”
You've got a date with danger—a readesvous with Ro
mance in glamorous, mysterious Algiers.

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. MARCH 3. 4

SABU, RAYMOND MASSEY, AND A CAST OF 3000
— in —
*•

“DRUMS”

THINKING THE PUBLIC WAY
A short time ago Attorney General Thomas Read of
Michigan was asked to join with a group of other attorney
generals from the states of the nation in a joint protest
against the congressional bill to force all public employes to
pay an income tax. Mr. Read refused to have anything to do
with the protest. He declared that he couldn’t see any reason
why state employes should not pay an income tax like any
one else who makes sufficient money to pay the tax. “Our
salary should not be classed differently from thd^’bf persons
in industry,” said Mr. Read. His statement shows that he is
using both common sense, and thinking, too, just as the
public thinks.
'
THE TABLES TURNED.
If a saving sense of humor existed among the economic
planners in Washington they might avoid some of their in
consistencies. The current blast from the rural electrification
administration against a Michigan power firm is a ludicrous
case in point.
The REA, it seems, is exceedingly wroth because the
private utility in this state is offering to serve farmers at
rates which are lower than those which the REA co-oper
atives can offer. Ignoring the fact that the private farm rates
have been the same as city rates for ten years—long before
the REA came into existence—the administration attempts
to create the impression that the power firm is to be con
demned for giving the people power at low cost.
The inconsistency of the situation, says The Grand
Rapids Press, is to be found in the frequent utterances from
Washington demanding lower rates for consumers on the
part of the private utilities. Government competition, it has
been widely heralded, would provide a yardstick which
would measure the private rates and force them down to a
point at which the consumer might enjoy the benefits of
service to a larger extent.
Now that a Michigan utility is discovered to be offering
low rates a'howl goes up in Washington to the effect that
they are not fair to the government-sponsored lines. The
REA associations furthermore are facing the prospect of
raising their rates in order to make ends meet.
It-makes a difference, it seems, whose toes are trod up
on. When a government subsidized system is able to under
bid a private firm that is all right because it is “for the good
of the people.” But when the private firm turns the tables it
is all wrong, the Washington,planners intimate.
The customers who enjoy the lower rates, we suspect,
will be laughing up their sleeves. And the majority of the
public probably will do likewise. In Washington, apparently,
they have forgotten how to laugh.
NO SUBSTITUTE.
There are a few things for which there is no substitute. There
is no substitute for courtesy. There is no substitute for loyalty.
.There, is no substitute for gratitude. There is no substitute for
I faith. There is no substitute for kindness. There is nothing in the
world “just as good" as any one of these virtues.—James Gallery
! in The Caro Advertiser.
NO LONGER FUNNY.
Will .George Burns or Jack Benny ever sound so funny to you
again, now that they have been implicated in those smuggling
activities? We wonder. There has been altogether too much of a
tendency to call people smart if they were able to get something
to which they were not entitled and “get away with it.” This sent?
iment has led to the downfall of many a youth as well as a lot of
older people. It is a sentiment that gets into politics and into bus
iness, but in the long run the fellow who is “getting away with
it” is generally found out by the public or by his employer and
his reputation suffers even if prosecution does pot follow, as it did
in the case of Bums and Benny. These two have been more or less
public idols, but the people have found their idols had “feet of
clay.”—William Berkey in The Cassopolis Vigilant.
o

WARS AND BONUSES.
It’s a good thing the World War veterans got their bonus.
There may be another World War before 1945 when bonus pay
ments were originally scheduled to become due.—Nelson Brown
in The Ingham County News.
MAKING STATE DEPARTMENTS INDEPENDENT
OF STATE GOVERNMENT.
Last November but one of four propositions contained on the
so-called Amendment Ballot passed. That was the one which “ear
marked” gasoline and weight taxes for the highway department.
This seemed like a sensible and logical thing to do. At least it
got the favorable nod from a vast majority of Michigan voters.
It was greeted with glee by highway department officials . . .
and, we suppose, by contractors who specialize. in highway con
struction.
Already there is evidence that “all is not gold that glitters.”
If highway funds are to be protected from encroachment from
any other state need, it is argued that this department take on
certain responsibilities which have been paid by the state at
large. We hear there is now a demand for free ferry service at the
straits. The ferries are a part of the highway system of the state.
The ferry system is the highway across this eight-mile stretch of
water. Why should motorists or the public pay a special fee to
travel this particular section of Michigan’s highways? is the ar
gument.
Well, that’s as logical as many another thing that has been
instituted in state government.
Also, we hear, there is a suggestion by some in state govern
ment in Lansing that the highway department build its own
office building. If highway monies are to be protected by con
stitutional amendment and t^rnnot be used for any other purpose,
then why should this department be allowed to tap the general
fund for office space and other overhead expenses? If the high
way funds cannot in an emergency be used to feed destitute peo
ple, then why should the highway department use other funds
which CAN. be used for this purpose?
c
It seems to us that if we are from time to time going to ir
revocably allocate certain funds for certain purposes, we are
building up a series of departmental autocracies within our state
government We appreciate there is some justification for this—
that it prevents tlje diversion of funds from purposes for which
they are intended to be used. Yet, there may come a time when
it will be mighty embarrassing to the people of the state. The
state’s fiscal affairs, like our individual finances, are subject to
ups and downs..
Particularly do we dislike the idea of the highway depart
ment building its own building. This department, like ^11 others,
should be a cooperative unit of the whole state governmental
structure . . . not an independent 'and separate entity. Parentheti
cally, we would suggest that it is high time that the state in
stitute a plan for future building in Lansing. It is absurd to scat
ter state buildings all over the Lansing landscape. Right now
there should be options procured on land adjoining the capital
budding tar future governmental expansion.—Schtqder Marshall
in The Clinton County Republican-News.
AVERILL DEFENDS FEATHERS AND FRILLS
Ladies, Tm in favor of the'present'hats that you wear. Maybe
Tm treasonable to my sex by saying so—but Tm willing to die
• ftr your right to cover your heads with -any contraption you Wish.
They’re your heads, ladies, and don’t you ever pay any attention
to what any man says about your headgear. When discussing such
adornment, no man living knows what he’s talking about. So Fm
still in favor of the present hats you wear.—George Averill in
The Birmingham Eccentric.
A LONG WAY TO GO
, TVe
of civil ®ervice has been - defended frequently
by this office, even when we were laughed at by our friends.
We have never said, however, that the operation of civil service
has been perfect
?
•
- .
Right noW, while a legislative committee is investignting
the working of thb new state agency, we would like tnwwwS

jamega? If Mr. ^Brownrigg can answer that question, he will be
doing our curiosity a great service.
Here are the facts in the case.
Frank Reed, former steward, resigned (by request) on
December 16, 1937. Civil service came into being on January 1,
1938, only a couple of weeks after Mr. Reed’s resignation.
The head of the hospital, Dr. R. L. Dixon “requisitioned”
promptly for a man to fill the office. Apparantly the requisition
never reached the right place, because the examinations for
stewards, required under the civil service law, was not held
until October 1, 1938. This meant that the institution had al
ready been without a steward for nine months.
Well, the work was done somehow in spite of the lack of a
steward, .principally by "taking it out of the hide” of the doctor,
who had to run not only the medical but the business end of the
hospital as well.
The doctor probably figured that shortly after the exami
nation was given the three top-ranking men would be certified
to him for his choice, but that didn’t happen. Days passed—and
no word was received. Weeks passed—and still no word was
heard about the steward. Months passed—and again there was
no word. January 24, 1939 appeared (the day this was written)
and still the doctor had not been told which three men stood
highest on the examination.
In the meantime, a huge building program was started at
Wahjamega. It would have been the steward’s duty (if the
institution had had one) to set up a list of equipment needed
for all the new buildings. But no steward was there, so this
work had to be done by others, under the supervision of the
doctor.
Not that he kicks about it, but he and a lot of others would
like to know what is being done to get a steward—if any
thing!
As we said before, it would be a swell idea for the legislative
investigating committee to ask the director what the meaning
is of all the delay.
Certainly the lack of efficiency in the institution caused by
the failure to see that a steward is appointed is just about as
bad as the old kind of inefficiency caused when a man was
appointed to the job, under the political system, who knew no
thing of what he was about, so far as the steward’s work was
concerned.
Yes, the civil service system still seems all right to us in
theory, but so far as this individual case is concerned, it has a'
long way to go before it amounts to much in practice.—James
Gallery in The Tuscola County Advertiser.
THE RIGHT KIND OF A STRIKE.
Ordinarily we don’t favor strikes as a means of settling labor
disputes, but we-do approve of the radio entertainers’ strike, and
hope it continues for ever and ever, because that kind of enter
tainment has become so threadbare it needs to be struck right on
the head.—A1 Weber in The Cheboygan Observer.

25 Years Ago
Interesting News of Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files
Miss Blanche Clark of
Northville and Miss Nellie
Huger went to Ann Arbor
Monday evening to hear
Paderewski.
William T. Conner has re
turned home from Harper
hospital where he underwent
an operation two weeks ago.
Mr. Conner is rapidly im
proving.
H. C. Bennett, Burton
Brown, Marshal Gleason and
J. B. Pettingill commenced
their duties as jurymen in the
Wayne circuit court last Mon
day morning.
Robert Hollaway, of Wind
sor, visited his brother,
Dewey, last Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Stever spent
the latter part of last week
with friends in Highland
Park.
Ed Burns living near Ypsi
lanti, has purchased one of
the Patterson cottages on Roe
street and expects to move
here about April 1.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kaiser
and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jewe 11 very pleasantly enter
tained the Pastime club at the
former’s home last Tuesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough
and children left Wednesday
for Mobile, Alabama. After a
short stay with relatives
there, Mr. and Mrs. Hough
will visit other southern
points.
Last Friday, while playing
at her home, little Evelyn
Schrader fell, striking her
head, and cutting a gash on
her forehead. Dr. Patterson
was called and took five
stitches in the wound.
Register at the council
chamber Saturday March 7,
if you have not already done
so, if you want to vote at the
coming village election.
Women who are property
owners will be allowed to
vote on the gas franchise now
pending, if they register on
March 7.
Mr.' and Mrs. Harry Shat
tuck, Miss Ella Shattuck,
Frank Shattuck and A. W.
Advertisement

NO CHANCE
FOR ARGUMENT

A LAD WAS TELLING HIS
chum that he had a goat that
didn’t have a nose. "How does
he smell?” asked the chum.
“Perfectly awful,” was the ans
wer. It’s perfectly awful tor any
concern to be afraid of doing too
much tor the people they do,
business with, for as a rule such
concerns soon find out that they
won’t have too much business to
do.

Chaffee went to Pontiac last
Tuesday to attend the funeral
of William Mortimer Shat
tuck.
The stork left a fine baby
boy at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Stevens at New
burg, Thursday morning of
this week. Mother and son arc
doing well.
The annual meeting of the
Plymouth Athletic association
will be held at The Mail office
Tuesday March 10, at 7:30
o’clock. Business of impor
tance and all interested
should be present.
Charley Dickerson of Li
vonia moved \ t o Plymouth
Tuesday, and the new owner
of the farm, a Mr. Durham, of
Marietta, Ohio, is expected to
move at once.
Mr. Isbell, superintendent
of , Plymouth public schools,
recently received an offer to
teach at the next summer ses
sion of the State Normal col
lege, Ypsilanti and has ac
cepted.
The Workingmen’s caucus
held at the village hall last
Thursday evening was well
attended. Arthur Jones was
chosen chairman and Edward
Gayde secretary. The follow-

ing ticket was placed in nomnation: President, Lewis Hillmer; clerk, Roderick Cassady;
treasurer, Robert Todd; asses
sor, William T. Rattenbury;
and trustees, Edward Tighe
John Lang. Arthur Jones.
At a Citizens’ caucus held
Tuesday evening Fred Ben
nett was chosen chairman and
E. D. Wood secretary. The
following ticket was placed
in nomination: President,
Fred Schrader; clerk, Julius
Kaiser; treasurer, Winn B.
Hubbell; assessor, William T.
Rattenbury; trustees, Bert
Gunsolly Frank Rambo and
George Richwine. Mr. Schra
der and Mr. Rambo, who
were not present at the
caucus, have positively de
clined to accept the nomina
tions and the caucus commit
tee will have to substitute
someone in their places. Mr.
Kaiser has also declined the
nomination of village clerk
and the name of Frank Wil
son has been substituted in
his place.
Last Monday night, about
midnight, the store of A. J.
Geer at Newburg was broken
into and goods, consisting of
rubbers, gents’ furnishings,
cigars and candy amounting
to about ten dollars were con
fiscated. The burglars gained
entrance by breaking the

glass in the back door. It is
thought that the guilty par
ties will soon be under arrest
as a clue is now being inves
tigated.

Aides and AdvisorsIt is not our purpose to reap
unreasonable profits from our
clients. Rather, we seek to
provide them with a needed
service properly priced ac
cording to their means and
social station. When we are
certain that a client is being
needlessly extravagant, w e
promptly counsel moderation.
There is a wide range in
the cost of funeral services at
this establishment. And no
matter what a client chooses to
pay, he receives the same tho
rough, sympathetic, efficient
attention. In every instance-,
we place our professional duty,
as aides and advisors to those
we serve, ahead of mere com
mercial functions.

Wilkie Funeral Home

EFFICIENT SEEING
Devoted to Eye Welfare for Everyone

When You Hurry a Cow
Can you recall your childhood days when one of your chores
was driving the cows home from pasture at night—or, if you
were city-bred, were you permitted to go with your cousin
while he did the job?
Anyway, you mustn’t hurry cows! If they amble home
to the barn, the milk will be good, but if they have been made
to run, the milk will be spoiled. It takes time and care to
make good milk—any cow will demonstrate that.
I have something of the same problem with those who
are in a hurry for their glasses. Most people -know that evfery
lens (worthy of the name) is made from a prescription. Not
b<?ing lens makers, they are not aware of the incredibly care
ful work involved in creating their exact Rx out of a lens
blank. Goodness knows, the blank from which the lens is
produced is a fussy job, for it must be free from all the de
fects that glass is heir to.
But the production of the delicate and accurate curves,
the location of the axis of tne “cylinder" which compensates
for your astigmatism, the careful placing of the optical cen
ters of the lenses so they will suit your visual axes (and a lot
more that must sound like Greek to you) is a work that is
both a science and an art.
How can such work be done in a hurry? Yet, many of
my patients rather hope I can deliver the glasses the same
day I make the visual analysis! In emergencies it can be done,
•—hut it is too much like hurrying a cow. If I require the most
exact results from the laboratory that does my work, I have
to allow the time necessary for that kind of work.

Dr. JOHN A. ROSS
OPTOMETRIST
HOURS: 8 a.m.-l:00 pan. mornings; Wednesdays, all day;
Evenings 7 'til 9 p.m.; Saturday 5:30-10:00 pan.
Afternoon by appointment only
809 Penniman Ave.
Phone 433
Formerly Professor of Optometry for Bevan Years

“More abundant use” means cheaper elec
tricity — in Michigan as elsewhere. As your
use of electricity goes UP, the average
price goes DOWN. And ONE CENT
acquires tremendous buying power as you
use mqre electricity 1
For example, most residence customers can
add additional electric appliances /o their
existing nses without greatly increasing
their bill. It is wise economy to use more
of these thrifty electric servants: ONE
CENT will furnish soothing comfort from
aa electric heating pad for 10 hours ... or
brew 24 cups of coffee ... or burn a “night
light” in your bathroom or hallway every
night for one week ... or do most of the
family wash on Monday... or cook a tempt
ing meal in the electric casserole.
Bleotrioity is cheap 1 You can make free end
unstinted use of lighting and appliances and
not. add much to your bin., Prove thia by
jwing all die electricity you need.
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